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Preface and Acknowledgements

This edited collection focuses on tourism, sustainability and local change in south-
ern Africa. The book aims to offer versatile perspectives that address various 
changes and challenges in the southern African tourism landscape. The tourism 
industry is an increasingly important economy in the region, and it is creating a 
multitude of changes for communities and the environment. The industry itself also 
faces significant changes and challenges. The key drivers of change that include 
globalisation, climate change, and deepening global and regional inequalities form 
the context for the diverse and exciting set of case studies from the region. The book 
offers a case study–driven approach to sustainability and change management needs 
in tourism development in local community contexts. The case study chapters are 
linked through the book’s focus on sustainable tourism and local community devel-
opment. The book emphasises explicitly and implicitly the need to understand both 
global change and local contexts in sustainable tourism development.

This book results from the small collaborative project funded by the Southern 
African  – Nordic Centre (SANORD) in 2018–2019. The project ‘Tourism for 
Development? Perspectives to Sustainable Tourism Management in Global South’ 
was coordinated by the University of Pretoria. The partners were: the University of 
Botswana, the University of Eastern Finland, the University of Johannesburg and 
the University of Oulu (FIN). The concrete-level aims of the project were to bring 
together supervisors and graduate students by organising graduate school sympo-
siums. The first meeting was held at the Hillcrest Sports Campus of the University 
of Pretoria in October 2018. The second meeting was a part of the 12th SANORD 
Annual Scientific Conference hosted by the University of Botswana in Gaborone in 
September 2019. Furthermore, based on these meetings and created networks, the 
plan was to process an edited research-based book, hence this book.

For supporting the publishing of this book, we would like to thank Springer and 
especially Prasad Gurunadham, Evelien Bakker and Bernadette Deelen-Mans for 
their support and patience. Although this volume does not focus on the COVID-19 
issues, as it has been initiated before the pandemic, the crisis has resulted in chal-
lenges pertaining to the book process in its schedule and composition. Our thanks 
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also go to the book series editors Caroline Funck and Dieter Muller. As the editors 
of the book, we would like to acknowledge several individuals and partners in the 
development of this book.

Jarkko Saarinen would like to thank many colleagues, postgraduate students, 
friends and institutions as well as other actors from the southern African region who 
have contributed to the ideas related to sustainability needs in tourism. In particular, 
he would like to thank Chris and Jayne Rogerson at the University of Johannesburg, 
Robin Nunkoo at the University of Mauritius, Julius Atlhopheng at the University 
of Botswana, and C. Michael Hall at the University of Canterbury, New Zealand. 
The Universities of Johannesburg, Botswana and Pretoria and the colleagues there, 
Villa Pablo and Allesverloren, have also contributed towards the development of 
this book. Naomi Moswete would like to thank the Research and Development Unit 
at the University of Botswana for being part of the organising team towards the 
SANORD conference in 2019, which contributed immensely towards the ideas of 
this book project. Many thanks go to all those who took part in the process of the 
book, such as staff from the Department of Environmental science, namely Masego 
Mpotokwane, David Lesolle and Ditiro Moalafhi, and a score of graduate students. 
Special thanks also go to Mary Ellen Kimaro at the University of Namibia. Berendien 
Lubbe would like to thank SANORD for creating the opportunity for collaboration 
on this project and book, allowing academics to share ideas and work together on 
this project. I appreciate the guidance and input of Jarkko Saarinen as our lead edi-
tor and Naomi Moswete for her insightful thoughts on the book. I would also like to 
thank Prof Karen Harris, Head of the Department of Historical and Heritage Studies 
at the University of Pretoria, for her constant support in these endeavours.

Collectively, we would like to express our appreciation to all who contributed to 
writing the chapters or peer reviewing them. The overall book has been externally 
peer reviewed based on the series editors. In addition, each chapter was externally 
peer reviewed by independent experts in their field.

Kiiminki, Finland Jarkko Saarinen

Mochudi, Botswana Naomi N. Moswete

Knysna, South Africa Berendien Lubbe

Preface and Acknowledgements
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Chapter 1
Sustainable Tourism Development 
in the Southern African Context: 
An Introduction

Jarkko Saarinen, Berendien Lubbe, and Naomi N. Moswete

1.1  Introduction

Since the 1990s, sustainability has become a central notion in tourism and related 
socio-economic development discussions, strategies and policies (Hall & Lew, 
1999; Scheyvens, 2011). The idea of sustainability has been firmly incorporated 
into the tourism industry’s critical policies at various planning scales and develop-
ment settings (Bramwell, 2011; Sharpley, 2000, 2020). Hall (2011, p. 650) stated 
that the sustainability dimension has been “one of the great success stories of tour-
ism research”. This success element reflects in many international tourism policies 
and planning documents. The United Nations (UN) (2017), for example, has high-
lighted the broader transformative role that sustainable tourism might play in eco-
nomic development and inclusive growth in the different subregions of Africa, 
including southern Africa.

The established connection between tourism and sustainable development has 
justified the industry’s growth needs. However, the idea of sustainability in tourism 
or the tourism industry’s role in sustainable development has been, and still is, 
debatable and understood in various ways. Indeed, there are different and 
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sometimes competing understandings of sustainable tourism and its goals (Saarinen, 
2014, 2020). Coccossis (1996), for example, has identified four different ways to 
interpret and position tourism in sustainable development. These are sectoral (the 
industry’s overall perspective), ecological, destination competitiveness and 
strategical.

Furthermore, according to Clarke (1997, p. 229), sustainable tourism thinking 
has evolved from being understood as the opposite to conventional mass tourism in 
a position of convergence in which sustainable tourism is a goal “that all tourism, 
regardless of scale, must strive to achieve”. There are different approaches and 
understandings of sustainable tourism with little standard agreement on the concept. 
While new ideas and conceptualisations have emerged over time, the previous ones 
may still exist and play a role in specific academic and development contexts. For 
instance, in his conceptualisation and understanding of sustainable tourism, Butler 
(1993, p. 29) says sustainable tourism refers to tourism that:

is developed and maintained in an area (community, environment) in such a manner and at 
such a scale that it remains viable over an infinite period and does not degrade or alter the 
environment (human and physical) in which it exists to such a degree that it prohibits the 
successful development and wellbeing of other activities and processes.

This description is a widely used and comprehensive academic definition for sus-
tainable tourism, which also involves a critical component in  local and regional 
development contexts, indicating the simple fact that tourism is a resource user. 
Thus, the industry impacts on resources it uses. While tourism has many potentially 
beneficial characteristics for contributing to sustainable development in reality at 
local and regional scales, it may not automatically be the most sustainable resource 
user in the long term (Butler, 1999). In the southern African development context, 
tourism as a resource user is a crucial issue for consideration (Kimaro & Saarinen, 
2019; Lenao & Saarinen, 2015; Moswete et al., 2012; Pillay & Rogerson, 2013; 
Spenceley, 2008). Tourism may compete with traditional livelihoods that have pro-
vided community benefits and wellbeing for a long time (see Chiutsi & Saarinen, 
2017; Duim van der et al., 2011; Kavita & Saarinen, 2016; Moswete & Thapa, 2018).

Disagreements in sustainable tourism thinking and development are also ideo-
logically driven. Many scholars consider the current hegemonic understanding of 
sustainable tourism industry-oriented and based on the neoliberal growth agenda 
that mainly serves the growing needs of global tourism (Hall, 2009, 2019; 
Hollenhorst et  al., 2014; Saarinen, 2021; Sharpley, 2009, 2020). In this respect, 
Gössling et al. (2020) have indicated that many supranational organisations in tour-
ism policymaking, like the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), may simply 
represent tourism growth advocates using sustainability rhetoric (see also Gössling 
et  al., 2016; Scheyvens, 2011). In contrast to this growth-orientated sustainable 
tourism agenda, Hall et al. (2015, p. x) contend that truly sustainable tourism should 
be seen as “a subset of sustainable development”, and a “tourism system that 
encourages qualitative development, with a focus on quality of life and wellbeing 
measures, but not aggregate quantitative growth to the detriment of natural capital”.

J. Saarinen et al.
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Due to the many different conceptualisations of sustainable tourism, this edited 
book has not aimed at having one way to understanding sustainability in tourism; 
thus, each chapter may have its particular connotation towards sustainability in tour-
ism. However, the book shares a common understanding that the key elements (eco-
logic, social and economic) and principles (holism, equity and future orientation) of 
sustainable development should integrate into the tourism industry’s operations and 
specific relations with diverse local communities and environments. Furthermore, 
there is an (explicit or implicit) emphasis on the policy aims that would highlight the 
potential role of tourism in the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs), adopted in 2015 (United Nations, 2015). These interconnections underline 
the importance and responsibility of tourism as one of the largest industries in 
southern Africa, with the potential to contribute to and make a difference to sustain-
able development in general. In the next section, we will briefly outline the SDGs in 
the context of tourism, followed by a discussion on future sustainable tourism per-
spectives in southern Africa. After that, we briefly introduce the chapters of the book.

1.2  Sustainable Development Goals 
and Tourism Development

The SDGs define the agenda for global development towards 2030 by addressing 
pertinent issues such as poverty, inequality, global climate change, environmental 
degradation, and peace and justice (United Nations, 2015). There are 17 goals 
(Table 1.1) and 169 specific targets. These goals and targets focus on a global scale 
emphasising that global development challenges depend on the actions taking place 
in the Global South and North.

The SDGs provide many opportunities for the tourism industry to bring positive 
change and contribute to long-term sustainability (Rasoolimanesh et  al., 2020; 
Scheyvens, 2018). Undoubtedly, tourism has a high potential to achieve good (or 
bad) outcomes for destination communities and environments (Hall, 2019; Saarinen 
& Manwa, 2008; Saarinen, 2019). In order to create and cultivate positive outcomes, 
Scheyvens (2018, p. 341) has called for tourism scholars “to consider how we might 
utilise the SDGs to analyse the linkages between tourism and sustainable develop-
ment in a wide range of contexts and at different scales.” At a policy level, this call 
was supported by the United Nations General Assembly’s initiative during the 
‘International Year of Sustainable Tourism for Development’ in 2017 (see UNWTO, 
2017) that highlighted the importance of tourism in fostering development and bet-
ter understanding among people. According to the initiative, tourism could focus on 
three specific SDGs: Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, 
full and productive employment and decent work for all (SDG 8); Ensure sustain-
able consumption and production patterns (SDG 12); and Conserve and sustainably 
use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development (SDG 14). 
These are important goals with which the industry can work. Concerning SDG8, for 

1 Sustainable Tourism Development in the Southern African Context: An Introduction
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example, the United Nations Conference and Trade Development (UNCTAD) has 
indicated that “tourism employment is not gender neutral in Africa, as women and 
men do not necessarily have the same opportunities in and benefits from the sector” 
(UNCTAD, 2017, p. 90). While this applies to SDG8, it strongly connects with Goal 
5: Gender Equality. Thus, those initial three highlighted SDGs for tourism to work 
with (UNWTO, 2017) provide a minimal perspective on the potential relationships 
between tourism and SDGs.

In this respect, the World Bank Group (2017) has expanded the potential connec-
tions between tourism and the SDGs. They indicate that tourism can work for sus-
tainable development based on five core pillars: (1) sustainable economic growth; 
(2) social inclusiveness, employment and poverty reduction; (3) resource efficiency, 

Table 1.1 The UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

Goal 1: No Poverty: Economic growth must be inclusive of providing sustainable jobs and 
promoting equality.
Goal 2: Zero Hunger: The food and agriculture sectors offer critical development solutions and 
are central to hunger and poverty eradication.
Goal 3: Good Health and Well-being: Ensuring healthy lives and promoting wellbeing for all 
ages is essential to sustainable development.
Goal 4: Quality Education: Obtaining a quality education is the foundation to improving 
people’s lives and sustainable development.
Goal 5: Gender Equality: Gender equality is not only a fundamental human right but a necessary 
foundation for a peaceful, prosperous and sustainable world
Goal 6: Clean Water and Sanitation: Clean, accessible water for all is an essential part of the 
world we want to live in.
Goal 7: Affordable and Clean Energy: Energy is central to nearly every major challenge and 
opportunity.
Goal 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth: Sustainable economic growth will require societies 
to create conditions for quality jobs.
Goal 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure: Investments in infrastructure are crucial to 
achieving sustainable development.
Goal 10: Reduced Inequality: Policies should be universal in principle to reduce inequalities, 
paying attention to the needs of disadvantaged and marginalised populations.
Goal 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities: There needs to be a future in which cities provide 
opportunities for all, with access to essential services, energy, housing, transportation and more.
Goal 12: Responsible Consumption and Production: There needs to be responsible production 
and consumption.
Goal 13: Climate Action: Climate change is a global challenge that affects everyone everywhere.
Goal 14: Life Below Water: Careful management of this essential global resource is a vital 
feature of a sustainable future.
Goal 15: Life on Land: Sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, halt and reverse land 
degradation, halt biodiversity loss.
Goal 16: Peace and Justice Strong Institutions: Access to justice for all and building effective, 
accountable institutions at all levels.
Goal 17: Partnerships to Achieve the Goal: Revitalise the global partnership for sustainable 
development.

Source: United Nations, 2015

J. Saarinen et al.
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environmental protection and climate; (4) cultural values, diversity and heritage; 
and (5) mutual understanding, peace and security. While these pillars widen the 
potential connections and scope between tourism and the SDGs, they also create 
possible conflicts between tourism and sustainable development. The sustainable 
economic growth pillar, for example, is based on a condition that tourism stimulates 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth, international trade and investments. All 
these conditions are in line with the growth ideology associated with current neolib-
eral economic thinking (Daly, 1996; Hall, 2019), creating a potential conflict with 
climate action (SDG 13), for example (see Saarinen, 2020).

Many international development agencies consider sustainable tourism a good 
tool for promoting the SDGs and for “benefitting communities in destinations 
around the world” (World Bank Group, 2017, p. 5). However, many scholars have 
been more critical (Bianchi, 2018; Gössling et al., 2020; Hall et al., 2015; Mosedale, 
2014, 2015; Scheyvens, 2011; Scheyvens & Momsen, 2008; Schilcher, 2007). 
Indeed, there is a growing field of research on the connections and misconnections 
between economic growth (including tourism development) and SDGs. For exam-
ple, Stephen McCloskey (2015, p. 192) highlighted the need to rethink the currently 
dominant neoliberal development model between the Global North and South to 
achieve the SDGs by 2030 because of its “illicit financial flows, unfair trade rules, 
climate change and corporate power.”

In a tourism development context, Boluk et al. (2019) have critically debated the 
potential of the tourism industry to serve the SDGs for more just futures on a desti-
nation scale. They highlight the need for: critical tourism scholarship, more pro-
found engagement with indigenous (or local) perspectives; degrowth and the 
circular economy; better governance and planning, and ethical consumption. For 
instance, Hall (2019) and Scheyvens et al. (2021) have also been sceptical about the 
capacity of the SDGs to provide a guiding framework for sustainable development 
in tourism. For Hall, the industry’s ‘managerial ecological’ approach and the critical 
policymaking institutions have enabled increasingly hostile environmental and 
social changes in destinations and the whole tourism system. Hall calls for critical 
rethinking and restructuring of human-environment relations to change this nega-
tive cycle, based on a proactive search for alternative development paths to the cur-
rent neoliberal agenda. If not, there is no justifiable hope for tourism to be sustainable 
in the future.

1.3  Sustainable Tourism Development and Management 
in Southern Africa

Before the wake of COVID-19 pandemic, the tourism industry was a highly relevant 
and characteristic socio-economic element in most southern African countries. 
While there have been challenges to creating local well-embedded tourism opera-
tions (see Anderson, 2010, 2011; Mbaiwa, 2005; Moswete & Thapa, 2018; Novelli 

1 Sustainable Tourism Development in the Southern African Context: An Introduction
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& Gebhardt, 2007; Rogerson et al., 2013; Saarinen, 2016), the industry also sup-
ported communities and local development (Duim van der et al., 2011; Kimaro & 
Saarinen, 2019; Manwa & Manwa, 2014; Moswete et  al., 2012; Moswete et  al., 
2020; Rogerson, 2006; Rogerson & Saarinen, 2018). The pandemic has caused 
severe problems for regional tourism industries and local supply chains, including 
people who work(ed) with tourism and tourism-dependent communities. However, 
paradoxically, the crisis highlighted the importance of tourists and tour operators 
that are no longer taken for granted. Instead, their socio-economic values, roles and 
networks have become well illuminated to all.

It is still too early to have a well-informed view on how (international) tourism 
will re-start and how the southern African tourism industry will recover from the 
continuing crisis. Internationally, there are two major views on post-COVID-19 
tourism development. The first one emphasises the urgency of global tourism to 
return to its pre-COVID-19 growth path, advocated by international agencies such 
as UNWTO (see Gössling et  al., 2020). The second outlook focuses on how we 
should try to make post-COVID-19 tourism development more sustainable than it 
was (see Brouder, 2020; Rogerson & Baum, 2020; Sigala, 2020). Prideaux et al. 
(2020, p.  668) have highlighted that for the tourism industry’s future we should 
“look beyond the temptation of adopting strategies based on a return to the normal 
of the past”. Instead, Prideaux et al. suggest that we should seek to develop the tour-
ism industry to respond and contribute positively to the transformative needs of the 
global economy.

It is quite probable that the temptation to generate and support fast growth and a 
return to the previous growth path is too high for governments, politicians and 
regional policymakers. Perceptibly, the industry is more than keen to get back to 
business-as-usual. Still, it is just as likely that many more tourism scholars (and 
policymakers) have realised the need for sustainability and resilience thinking and 
the value of good governance and management in tourism planning and develop-
ment. Rogerson and Baum (2020, p. 733) have observed that “the most important 
message is imperative for a post-COVID 19 African tourism to become more 
aligned with SDGs.” They also strongly support Ezeh and Fonn’s (2020) call for 
better interaction and collaboration between governments, policymakers, and the 
African research community in creating future tourism in Africa. In this respect, 
Rogerson and Baum’s proposed research agenda includes critical issues in sustain-
able tourism management in the southern African perspective, such as the need to 
support regional and domestic tourism, community-based tourism development and 
creating resilience in the informal sector and climate change contexts. The climate 
change process represents a slow-onset disaster or crisis affecting the southern 
African region at a different pace in time and space, resulting in potentially severe 
impacts and challenges for tourism development in different parts of the region 
(Hoogendoorn & Fitchett, 2018; Saarinen et  al., 2020). Similarly, Senbeto et  al. 
(2021) call attention to research and practical gaps associated with issues such as 
abject poverty alleviation and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and cri-
sis and crisis management in African tourism and hospitality studies in future.

J. Saarinen et al.
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The call for a more sustainable and diverse tourism industry is not new in the 
southern African context (Moswete et  al., 2012; Rogerson & Rogerson, 2010; 
Rogerson & Visser, 2004, 2011, 2020; Saarinen & Manwa, 2008). Furthermore, 
Saarinen et al. (2009) recommended the development of sustainable tourism educa-
tion in southern African tertiary education institutions. Thus, this book aims to inte-
grate sustainable tourism research and education perspectives by drawing attention 
to sustainability needs in southern African tourism planning, development and man-
agement. For the most part, the focus of this book is on tourism, sustainability and 
local change to provide new perspectives addressing change and change manage-
ment in the southern African tourism landscape. This research-based edited collec-
tion of case studies cannot cover the overall region of southern Africa and focus 
mainly on the ‘southern’ countries of the region: Botswana, Namibia, South Africa, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe.

While the tourism industry is an increasingly important economy creating mul-
tiple changes for communities and environments in the region (Rogerson & 
Rogerson, 2010), the industry itself faces many changes and challenges. In addition 
to the COVID-19 crisis, the key drivers of change include globalisation, climate 
change, and deepening global and regional inequalities, which form the context for 
the region’s diverse and exciting set of case studies. The book offers a case study 
driven approach to sustainability and change management needs in tourism devel-
opment in community contexts. Overall, the book emphasises the need to under-
stand global change and local contexts in sustainable tourism development and 
management.

1.4  The Contributions

The book does not have separate sections for different approaches or interpretations 
of sustainable development and sustainability needs in tourism. Instead, the per-
spective on sustainability aspects in tourism transforms through the critical ele-
ments of sustainable development discussions, namely economic, socio-cultural 
and environmental perspectives. The book begins with a focus on sustainable tour-
ism development based on the industry’s and operators’ perspectives, followed by a 
discussion on community issues and participation in tourism. Finally, environmen-
tal aspects and changes in the southern African tourism scene are covered. The 
chapters are research-based and context-driven case studies involving different 
views on sustainable tourism development and management. The environmental 
aspects of sustainable tourism are also partly discussed and illuminated through 
operators or tourists’ perceptions and preferences. However, the overall emphasis of 
the work moves from economic issues to socio-cultural ones and, finally, environ-
mental and natural resource-based views on sustainable tourism development and 
management in southern Africa.

After this introductory chapter, Shereni, Saarinen and Rogerson analyse sustain-
ability consciousness with a focus on the hospitality sector in Zimbabwe. They aim 
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to understand how stakeholders in the hospitality sector perceive sustainability and 
related practices in hotels, lodges and guest houses. The key findings indicate that 
operators in the hospitality sector recognise that they use finite resources, and the 
management level staff are aware of sustainability needs in tourism development. 
However, the results also indicate that sustainability awareness among employees is 
generally low. Godiraone Motsaathebe and Wame Hambira continue the analysis of 
the industry views on sustainability by studying the perceptions of tourism accom-
modation operators regarding certification and eco-labelling in tourism in Maun, 
Botswana. The eco-labelling based on the Botswana Ecotourism Certification 
System is viewed positively by the operators willing to participate in the system. 
However, there is a severe lack of awareness about the certification system.

Similarly, in their chapter, Shereni, Saarinen, and Rogerson recommend that 
policymakers intensify awareness-raising and devise strategies to incentivise com-
panies to take the necessary action towards a sustainability path in tourism develop-
ment. Ignatius Steyn, Felicite Fairer-Wessels and Anneli Douglas move the tourism 
operator views to the South African context. They state that inbound tour operators 
can play a crucial role in sustainable tourism development. The operators provide 
the link between the supply and demand of tourism products and services. Their 
case study identifies some of the critical gaps in sustainability and outlines potential 
strategies to overcome these gaps.

The chapter by Brenda Nsanzya and Jarkko Saarinen focuses on a tourism-led 
inclusive growth paradigm by analysing opportunities and challenges in the agricul-
tural food supply chain in Livingstone, Zambia. By doing so, they identify facilita-
tors and barriers to sustainable market linkages between tourism and local 
agriculture. The results demonstrate that tourism-agriculture market linkages exist, 
but they are weak and fragmented, resulting in low positive, inclusive growth out-
comes in the agricultural sector. Karen Harris and CR Botha further connect tourism 
operator and community views by discussing the transformation of heritage tourism 
by including the ‘Indigenous Story Teller’ (IST) within the ambit of the regulated 
tourist guiding sector. They use a case example from the Northern Cape province in 
South Africa by suggesting incorporating community voices into the tourist 
experience.

Furthermore, Harris and Botha argue that a mutually beneficial relationship is 
needed for the effective involvement of ISTs in the broader heritage tourism realm. 
In their chapter, Bontle Elijah, Naomi Moswete and Masego Mpotokwane discuss 
the costs and benefits of joint venture partnerships in community-based tourism. 
Their case study is from the Goo-Moremi community, Botswana. The authors 
employ social exchange and empowerment theories to understand the effects of 
joint venture partnerships in community-based tourism. The key findings indicate 
that community members have received limited benefits from heritage tourism and 
the joint partnerships in managing the local heritage site. Some challenges also 
exist, such as uneven power relations between the community and the operator, 
resulting from, for example, a lack of commitment by the local community members.

Naomi Moswete, Jarkko Saarinen and Brijesh Thapa focus on socio-economic 
impacts of community-based ecotourism on rural livelihoods with a case study of 
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Khawa village in the Kalahari region, Botswana. Community-based tourism has 
become an increasingly important activity in Botswana, but its socio-economic ben-
efits for local development have often been questioned. The results from this remote 
Khawa village indicate that some benefits exist, such as seasonal job opportunities, 
but that there are also negative impacts from tourism that should be appropriately 
managed in the foreseeable future. Alinah Segobye, Maduo Mpolokang, Ngoni 
Shereni, Stephen Mago and Malatsi Seleka turn the community-based tourism dis-
cussion to a general Southern African Development Community (SADC) level by 
using two case examples of the Mababe concession area in the Ngamiland District, 
Botswana, and Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe. Specifically, they aim to explore 
how initiatives like trans-border frontier parks and community-based natural 
resources-based management (CBNRM) programmes could promote more inclu-
sive local development. Furthermore, the chapter highlights the need to incorporate 
conflict management and peacebuilding into biodiversity conservation through 
CBNRM programmes.

Isobel Green and Jarkko Saarinen continue discussing community aspects in 
tourism development and management. They analyse the role and impacts of a 
changing environment on cultural performances and authenticity in heritage tour-
ism with two empirical case examples from Namibia: the Ovahimba and the 
Ju/'Hoansi-San Living Museums. The chapter utilises a political ecology perspec-
tive to understand the entwined nature of local culture. They discuss how heritage 
elements are produced and displayed in these living museums in Namibia. 
Furthermore, the chapter analyses how displayed heritage tourism and its produced 
authenticity have been affected by environmental changes at the case study sites. 
James Maradza, Raban Chanda and Naomi Moswete retain and deepen the environ-
mental and natural resource views in community-tourism relations by studying the 
applicability of so-called Nexus Thinking. Their case is Mokolodi Nature Reserve, 
Botswana, a private protected area surrounded by local communities. They indicate 
that mutually beneficial linkages exist between the Reserve and the community, 
including empowerment of communities in development and planning processes, 
although community members expected more concrete collaborative processes.

Maduo Mpolokang, Jeremy Perkins, Jarkko Saarinen and Naomi Moswete shift 
the focus to environmental change for wildlife-based tourism and sustainability in 
the Chobe National Park, Botswana and the impact of such change. They emphasise 
that in the context of wildlife-based tourism development and natural resources, 
creating knowledge on the nature and scale of environmental change is fundamental 
to sustainable tourism and related responsive policy formulations and planning 
measures. Berendien Lubbe continues the sustainable wildlife tourism discussion 
by analysing the economic impact of rhino poaching in South Africa, specifically in 
the Kruger National Park. Based on the results, the economic impact of rhino poach-
ing on tourism and tourists highlights three main issues, which include: longer-term 
loss of tourism revenue through a decrease in arrivals which impacts both conserva-
tion efforts and socio-economic development in communities; the short-term 
adverse effects on the tourists’ experience; and the loss of the inherent value of the 
animal shown to be far more challenging to quantify.
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Finally, Jonathan Friedrich, Jannik Stahl, Gijsbert Hoogendoorn and Jennifer 
Fitchett advocate the importance of the environment and its condition for sustain-
able tourism development and management in southern Africa. Specifically, they 
highlight the industry’s dependency on the climate and day-to-day weather, making 
the tourism sector vulnerable to and threatened by the estimated impacts of global 
climate change. In this context, they provide an overview of heterogeneity in both 
climate change threats and beach tourists’ perceptions of climate and weather at 
nine destinations along the South African coastline. A tourist survey predicted that 
extreme climate events and diseases are the primary determinants that visitors indi-
cated would prompt them to cancel their trips. Thus, the identified threats require 
coastal destinations to develop local and dynamic adaption strategies to cope with 
climate change and sustain tourism’s economic contribution in the southern 
African region.

The last chapter by the editors concludes the key aspects and research needs for 
sustainable tourism development and management in southern Africa. It is noted 
that while sustainable tourism has become an established field of research in the 
region with numerous supporting development policies and strategies, the relation-
ships between the tourism industry and localities have remained complex and even 
controversial. Despite the challenges, however, the past research and the cases of 
this book demonstrate that it is possible to create positive synergies between tour-
ism and localities in sustainable development. The chapter concludes that a better 
implementation of tourism development to serve the SDGs is critical.
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Chapter 2
Sustainability Consciousness 
in the Hospitality Sector in Zimbabwe

Ngoni Courage Shereni, Jarkko Saarinen, and Christian M. Rogerson

2.1  Introduction

Globally, since the early 1990s the idea of sustainability has been incorporated into 
the hospitality industry’s development and management thinking. There are numer-
ous policies and planning frames that emphasise the role and need for sustainable 
development in the hospitality industry, specifically in the hotel, resort and event 
management sectors (see Hobson & Essex, 2001; Ricaurte, 2011; Russo & Fouts, 
1997). While the industry’s development policies have bought into the principles of 
sustainable development, sustainable hospitality practices depend on how managers 
and staff have internalised the core notions and demands of sustainable develop-
ment in their work (see Dodds & Kuehnel, 2008). Thus, there is a need for a con-
sciousness of the principles and requirements of sustainability in the hospitality 
sector. The current emphasis on the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in 
tourism further highlights the need for sustainability consciousness (Saarinen, 2020; 
Scheyvens, 2018).
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Bennet and Bennet (2008) have defined consciousness as heightened sensitivity 
to, awareness of, and connection with our unconscious mind. Clearly, conscious-
ness and awareness are synonymous terms that are often used interchangeably. 
Thus, in explaining the relationship between consciousness and awareness, Low 
(2005) has noted that these two concepts evolved from each other. Therefore, one 
cannot talk of awareness without looking at consciousness the same way that one 
cannot discuss consciousness without delving into awareness. Musavengane (2019) 
has argued that consciousness is linked to perceptions, attitudes, attribution and 
conception. In this regard, transposing the concept of consciousness to sustainabil-
ity entails looking at the level of awareness, attitudes, perceptions, and the under-
standing of sustainability issues.

The World Commission on Environment and Development report provides the 
most widely used definition of sustainability which reads as “development that 
meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future genera-
tions to meet their own needs” (WCED, 1987, p. 43). In the tourism industry, the 
term sustainable tourism is commonly used to refer to “tourism that takes full 
account of its current and future economic, social and environmental impacts, 
addressing the needs of visitors, the industry, the environment and host communi-
ties” (UNWTO, 2005, p. 12). Sustainability in the tourism industry is focused on the 
three pillars, which are environmental, social and economic sustainability, also 
known as the triple bottom line (Elkington, 1998; Saarinen, 2018, 2019). This need 
for wider focus also applies for the hospitality industry, as there should be an under-
standing that the company’s responsibility goes beyond profit-making to social jus-
tice and ecologically sustainable practices. In this respect, this chapter aims to 
discuss the awareness of the three pillars of sustainability by hospitality operators in 
Zimbabwe. In addition, the aim is to identify common sustainable practices in the 
hospitality sector in Zimbabwe. Within tourism scholarship, the chapter contributes 
to the limited extant literature on sustainability consciousness in the particular con-
text of southern Africa (see Hambira et  al., 2013; Rogerson & Rogerson, 2011; 
Rogerson & Visser, 2020; Saarinen et al., 2012).

2.2  Sustainability Consciousness

Among the different elements of sustainability thinking, environmental conscious-
ness is probably the most studied and discussed aspect in the hospitality industry 
(Claver-Cortés et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2010; Radwan et al., 2010; Millar et al., 2012; 
Minoli et al., 2015; De Carvalho et al., 2015; Prud’homme & Raymond, 2016). In 
general, the hospitality industry has been seen as creating negative impacts to the 
environment. A number of studies have been dedicated to determining the hospital-
ity sector’s awareness of the impacts it poses to the environment (Hobson & Essex, 
2001; Middleton & Hawkins, 1998). Environmental consciousness research looks 
at the realisation by companies that they ought to adopt environmentally friendly 
practices to appeal to ecologically conscious customers (Ayuso, 2007; Huang et al., 
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2014) and to protect the environment. The hospitality industry is a significant con-
sumer of water and energy and produces a lot of waste, causing environmental dam-
age. Environmental consciousness in this study encompasses water conservation, 
energy-saving, and proper waste management practices. Some of the specific envi-
ronmentally friendly practices adopted by environmental conscious operators 
include waste recycling, waste separation, food waste management, linen reuse 
policy, low flow showerheads in guest rooms, energy management systems and use 
of LED lights, among others. Guests are now more conscious of environmental 
issues than before, incentivising hospitality operators to adopt various sustainable 
practices (Weaver et  al., 2013). Environmental sustainability in the hospitality 
industry is closely associated with green issues hence the adoption of terms such as 
green tourism, green hospitality and eco-lodging.

Corporate profit is the primary focus of the economic pillar of sustainability (see 
Coles et al., 2013). The Nobel laureate Milton Friedman (1970) famously argued 
that “there is one and only one social responsibility of business - to use its resources 
and engage in activities designed to increase its profits”. Indeed, businesses may 
exist to make profits, but as noted by the World Business Council for Sustainable 
Development (2002), businesses cannot succeed if the surrounding communities 
and societies fail. Furthermore, Davis (1960) has noted that the business is and must 
remain fundamentally an economic institution, but it also has responsibilities to 
help society achieve its primary goals. Therefore, the profit-making capacity of a 
business enables it to exist into the future and be able to carry out its social and 
environmental responsibility roles in society (Franzoni & Avellino, 2019).

Social sustainability is reflected in the role of the business in society and it 
encompasses the relationship between the business and society (Kimaro & Saarinen, 
2020). Beusch and Björnefors (2014) posited that social sustainability is the less 
developed pillar of sustainability. Issues like Corporate Social Responsibility 
(CSR), employment of locals, philanthropy, respect of social values and norms, and 
making a positive impact on society come to mind when one looks at the social 
sustainability consciousness of a business. Social sustainability is premised on the 
idea that businesses operate in the context of certain communities, share resources 
with them and in some instances impact negatively to these communities (Chiutsi & 
Saarinen, 2019). Hence, there is a need for the adoption of initiatives that ensure 
that community members benefit from the businesses operating within their 
localities.

As there is heightened awareness of sustainability issues among global citizens, 
business operations of hospitality enterprises have come under increasing scrutiny. 
Arguably, contemporary businesses should not focus only on economic profits but 
also on how their operations impact the environment and society. Due to its growth- 
oriented nature, the hospitality industry generates many undesirable impacts such as 
emission of greenhouse gases, disposal of waste into the environment, overcon-
sumption of natural resources, and exclusion of the local communities and local 
businesses into the tourism value chain. Therefore, hospitality operators’ awareness 
and consciousness of the three pillars of sustainability is an important factor in 
minimising the undesirable impacts caused by the hospitality industry. In this 
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respect, it is crucial for stakeholders in the hospitality industry to understand sus-
tainability consciousness as awareness informs behavioural intentions.

Additionally, awareness of sustainability issues by the hospitality sector drives 
decisions about the adoption of sustainable practices. In the context of SDGs, every 
sector of the economy is expected to contribute to the global goals. It is essential 
that sustainable conscious hospitality operators have the capacity to implement 
practices serving the SDGs. Bianchi (2020, p. 81) observes that prior to the outbreak 
of the COVID-19 pandemic “global sustainable tourism dialogues had begun to 
pivot increasingly around the UNWTO’s 2015–2030 sustainable development 
agenda – framed by the 17 United Nations Sustainable Development Goals – the 
central premise of which is that the transition to inclusive and sustainable tourism 
can be engineered through the managed growth of tourism”.

2.3  Materials and Methods

This study adopted a mixed-methods approach to understand sustainability con-
sciousness in the hospitality sector in Zimbabwe. Probability proportional to size 
sampling was done to registered hotels, lodges and guest houses in six purposively 
selected tourism development zones in Zimbabwe. The six tourism development 
zones were Harare, Bulawayo, Victoria Falls, Masvingo, Kariba and Manicaland. 
The sampling procedure generated 125 respondents distributed as follows; 21 
hotels, 55 guest houses and 49 lodges. A survey was processed by using a self- 
administered questionnaire to determine sustainability awareness by management 
employees in the selected hospitality establishments. The questionnaire contained 
items measuring awareness of sustainability issues on aspects like employee aware-
ness, guest awareness and organisational awareness on a five-point Likert scale. 
Descriptive statistics were used to analyse survey data showing the mean scores of 
each questionnaire item. The demographic characteristics of the respondents were 
52% male and 48% females, the majority of respondents were educated up to the 
level of diploma (36%) and bachelor’s degree (34%), most respondents were in the 
age group 31–40 years (62%), and the largest group of the respondents was occupy-
ing supervisory roles (37%).

In addition to the survey, semi-structured face-to-face interviews were under-
taken with 15 purposively selected key informants from the hospitality industry in 
Zimbabwe to ascertain their perception of the concept of sustainability and to iden-
tify common sustainable practices by the hospitality sector. An interview guide was 
used to direct the interview process and permission was sought from interviewees to 
record the proceedings. Respondents were asked to give their interpretation of sus-
tainability and outline common sustainable practices in the hospitality industry in 
Zimbabwe. Interviews were analysed using thematic content analysis. Recordings 
were transcribed verbatim, and open coding was done through an iterative process 
to give meaning to segments of data. Related codes were further combined into 
broader themes that explain the popular sentiments from interviewees. The follow-
ing section presents key findings.
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2.4  Sustainability Awareness in the Zimbabwean 
Hospitality Sector

2.4.1  Survey Results

Table 2.1 captures the major findings of sustainability awareness in the Zimbabwe 
hospitality sector. It is revealed that overall hospitality businesses in Zimbabwe are 
conscious of the basic sustainability fact that resources are finite (mean score 3.93). 
Especially the respondents from the hotel sector realised the limits of resources. The 
hospitality industry utilises some resources, such as water and energy, very inten-
sively. Therefore, a good awareness of the finite nature of resources is an important 
ground to understand sustainability thinking, which encourages adopting practices 
to conserve resources.

In addition, the respondents generally agreed that they are aware of sustainability 
policies put in place by the regulatory authorities (mean score 3.66). This is an indi-
cation that legislation and a comprehensive policy framework are important consid-
erations in building strong awareness and consciousness of sustainability issues in 
the hospitality industry. This highlights the role of regulatory bodies and industry 
associations in building a sustainable, conscious hospitality industry. Further, the 
respondents supported the existence of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) in 
their enterprises to guide employees in the implementation of sustainable practices 

Table 2.1 Sustainability awareness in the hospitality sector (N = 125)

Factor

Total sample Hotels Lodges
Guest 
houses

N
Mean
(SD) N

Mean
(SD) N

Mean
(SD) N

Mean
(SD)

Sustainability in the hospitality industry 
recognises that resources are finite

122 3.93
(0.929)

21 4.33
(0.913)

47 3.83
(0.985)

54 3.85
(0.856)

My organisation is aware of sustainability 
policies put in place by the regulatory 
authorities

123 3.66
(0.895)

21 3.76
(0.944)

47 3.64
(1.009)

55 3.64
(0.778)

My organisation has clearly laid out 
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) to 
guide employees on sustainable hospitality 
practices

124 3.60
(1.058)

21 4.05
(1.071)

49 3.53
(1.174)

54 3.50
(0.906)

Sustainable hospitality practices are a 
criteria used by guests to select facilities to 
patronise

123 3.37
(1.035)

21 3.71
(1.056)

48 3.35
(1.120)

54 3.26
(0.935)

Employees in my organisation are 
knowledgeable about sustainable 
hospitality practices

125 3.26
(1.163)

21 3.52
(1.365)

49 3.12
(1.201)

55 3.27
(1.044)

Guests are willing to pay a premium for 
sustainable hospitality properties

125 3.21
(1.057)

21 3.52
(1.078)

49 3.10
(1.046)

55 3.18
(1.056)

Note: On a Likert scale 1  =  strongly disagree, 2  =  Disagree, 3  =  Neutral, 4  =  Agree, 
5 = Strongly agree
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(mean score of 3.60). The presence of SOPs in organisations in the hospitality sec-
tor in Zimbabwe shows that there is an appreciation that in order to be sustainable, 
there is an imperative for enacting a set of procedures to guide employee behaviour.

It is indicated that respondents in this study did not believe guests patronising 
their properties are aware of sustainable practices. This is based on the assertion by 
respondents that sustainability is not a criterion used by guests to select a property 
to patronise (a mean of 3.37) and that guests are not willing to pay a premium for 
sustainable hospitality properties (a mean of 3.21). Moreover, respondents did not 
perceive their employees are conscious of sustainability issues (a mean of 3.26). 
This is a notable finding considering that respondents alluded to having SOPs in 
their organisations to guide employees in sustainable practices. It points to a need to 
move beyond SOPs to make employees aware of sustainability issues.

2.4.2  Interview Results

The interviews were done with 15 key informants from tourism and hospitality 
associations and different hospitality organisations (Table 2.2). The purpose of the 
interviews was to ascertain how sustainability is perceived and understood in the 
hospitality industry in Zimbabwe and highlight the common sustainable practices. 
In this regard, the interviewees were asked about their understanding of sustainabil-
ity as a concept. Two themes emerged from the content analysis of interview tran-
scripts; that sustainability involves preserving the environment for future generations 
and is centrally about resource conservation.

Table 2.2 Profile of interviewees

Interviewees’ 
code Organisation Gender

Interviewee 1 Zimbabwe Tourism Authority (ZTA) official Male
Interviewee 2 Zimbabwe Tourism Authority (ZTA) official Female
Interviewee 3 Zimbabwe Tourism Authority (ZTA) official Female
Interviewee 4 Tourism officer, Ministry of Environment, Tourism and Hospitality Female
Interviewee 5 Tourism officer, Ministry of Environment, Tourism and Hospitality Female
Interviewee 6 Tourism Business Council of Zimbabwe (TBCZ) executive Female
Interviewee 7 Hospitality Association of Zimbabwe (HAZ) executive Male
Interviewee 8 Hospitality Association of Zimbabwe (HAZ) regional 

representative
Female

Interviewee 9 Polytechnic lecturer (Harare Polytechnic) Male
Interviewee10 University lecturer (Great Zimbabwe University) Male
Interviewee11 University lecturer (Midlands State University) Female
Interviewee 12 Hotel manager, Harare Male
Interviewee 13 Lodge manager, Victoria Falls Male
Interviewee 14 Lodge owner, Victoria Falls Female
Interviewee 15 Hotel manager, Eastern Highlands Female
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All the interviewees acknowledged that sustainability is premised on the idea of 
preserving the environment for future generations. This is in line with the basic 
thinking posited by the World Commission on Environment and Development in the 
Brundtland report. In this respect, one interviewee indicates that sustainability 
refers to ensuring that we maintain the environment for future generations. It is a 
concept related to living on borrowed time (Interviewee 1). Similarly, another inter-
viewee stated that it is about making sure that we do not deplete the environment 
and its resources because the tourism industry depends on the environment, so the 
concept of sustainability seeks to ensure that future generations enjoy better than 
we are today. To me we should leave the world a better place than the state we found 
it (Interviewee 9).

The other theme that a significant number of interviewees mentioned was the 
basic idea that sustainability is all about the conservation of resources. Interviewees 
noted that the hospitality industry is a major consumer of resources, such as water 
and energy through various hospitality operations. Interviewees had an option that 
overuse would result in resource depletion. According to the stakeholder interview-
ees, the conservation of resources will ensure that the hospitality industry has access 
to the necessary resources that guarantees its long term survival. One interviewee 
had this to say regarding resource conservation: It is about making sure that we do 
not deplete the environment and its resources because the tourism industry is rooted 
and dependent on the environment (Interviewee 10).

2.4.3  Sustainable Hospitality Practices

Overall, based on the thematic content analysis of the sustainable practices by the 
hospitality industry in Zimbabwe, five broad themes can be discerned. These are the 
empowerment of local communities, environmentally friendly practices, energy 
conservation strategies, proper waste management, and water conservation. The 
need for empowering local communities was stressed by ten of the fifteen inter-
viewees. Broadly, this theme encompasses aspects of Corporate Social Responsibility 
(CSR) in the Zimbabwe hospitality industry. In practice, it involves buying from 
local suppliers, introducing indigenous foods on menus, promoting local arts and 
crafts, and the critical issue of the employment of local people. Such practices ben-
efit the local community as a whole and are based on the thinking that hospitality 
establishments should make positive contributions to the communities they operate 
within. Empowering local communities was expressed in the following sentiments 
by respondents:

There has been focus on foreign foods but I am quite happy that local foods are now avail-
able even in the most classy and expensive hotels (Interviewee 10).

If you go to organisation XXX most people employed are locals [.....] and some organisa-
tions have been ploughing back their profits to the community (Interviewee 9).

2 Sustainability Consciousness in the Hospitality Sector in Zimbabwe
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It is evidenced from the above quotes that empowering local communities through 
including local foods, employing locals and CSR initiatives has a direct impact on 
changing the livelihoods of local communities and increasing the visibility of the 
organisation in the community.

The second theme cited by most respondents was the adoption of environmen-
tally friendly practices. This incorporates such activities as green practices, the use 
of environmentally friendly chemicals, environmentally friendly construction mate-
rials as well as joining certification schemes. The hospitality industry is viewed as 
pursuing such initiatives as a means of protecting the environment it depends on for 
survival. It can also be observed from the responses that as the carbon footprint by 
the hospitality industry is significant, practices such as use of environmentally 
friendly chemicals are regarded as significant for carbon offsetting.

Energy conservation is the core of the sustainability of hospitality businesses as 
the industry consumes much energy in the kitchens, heating and ventilating guest 
rooms and for lighting the hospitality property. This makes energy consumption a 
major cost item that has a considerable impact on the bottom line of hospitality 
organisations. Interviewees highlighted that in a bid to be sustainable in their opera-
tions and to reduce energy costs, certain hospitality organisations use solar energy, 
energy management systems controlled by room key cards, switch off lights in 
unoccupied rooms, use of LED lights and procure energy-efficient equipment. Most 
interviewees mentioned that the favourable climatic conditions in Zimbabwe make 
it possible to invest in solar energy, thereby reducing electricity bills. Such senti-
ments were demonstrated by the following observation:

Zimbabwe is blessed with sunny weather; we take advantage of that and use solar energy. 
Because of the electricity situation in the country, generators become costly to use and also 
emissions to the environment increase (Interviewee 8).

Interviewees also identified proper waste disposal as a common sustainable practice 
in the hospitality industry. This is not surprising considering that the hospitality 
industry is a major producer of solid and liquid waste. Issues highlighted by inter-
viewees include waste separation and recycling. Waste separation was said to be 
done by using well-labelled rubbish receptacles bins to collect different types of 
solid waste. Labelling of bins enables the collection of bottles, plastics and paper 
waste to facilitate recycling. The recycling of food waste and paper was also 
observed to be a common practice in the hospitality industry. One interviewee 
expressed the following view:

There is waste management through segregation of waste, proper disposal of waste, recy-
cling and banning use of plastic bottles (Interviewee 13).

Concerning waste management and the general practice of sustainability, another 
respondent opined: Some of the common practices by the hospitality industry 
include recycling, greening of tourism facilities and formation of sustainable man-
agement teams (Interviewee 15).

Lastly, water conservation is a further sustainable practice done by establish-
ments in the hospitality sector of Zimbabwe. The local hospitality industry 
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consumes a lot of water in guest rooms, in the kitchens, watering gardens and in 
swimming pools. The study revealed that practices such as installation of low flow 
showerheads, linen reuse policy, bathroom tags emphasising the need to conserve 
water and recycling of water are common water conservation practices in the 
Zimbabwe hospitality industry. The interviewees acknowledged that the consump-
tion of water in the hospitality industry is high and therefore, there is a need to adopt 
strategies that ensure that water is used sparingly. This view is exemplified by the 
following response:

The hospitality industry has to identify those areas that use a lot of electricity and a lot of 
water so that they should look at ways of reducing such consumption (Interviewee 5).

2.5  Discussion of Findings

This study sought to determine sustainability consciousness by the hospitality 
industry in Zimbabwe. The aim was to probe insights into sustainability awareness, 
understand how sustainability is perceived and identify the common sustainable 
practices in the hospitality industry in Zimbabwe. The findings revealed that respon-
dents were in agreement with the assertion that sustainability in the hospitality 
industry recognise that resources are finite. Indeed, there is mounting evidence in 
African scholarship that the hospitality sector utilises an extensive amount of natu-
ral resources such as water and energy to drive the hospitality business (Khonje 
et al., 2019). Accordingly, it is not surprising that respondents are aware of the finite 
nature of resources used by hospitality establishments and of the need to conserve 
such resources to ensure industry survival.

The research revealed high awareness of sustainability policies put in place by 
regulatory authorities in Zimbabwe. Non-compliance with sustainability regula-
tions has adverse impacts such as law suits and product boycotts by customers. 
Hospitality establishments are aware of sustainability policies such as proper waste 
disposal, use of LED lights and banning of electric geysers, among others so that 
they are in compliance. Ghaderi et al. (2019) agree that failure to adhere to regula-
tions has the potential to damage the financial and non-financial performance of an 
organisation as a result of losing environmental conscious customers. In concur-
rence, Mbasera et al. (2016) also highlighted that governments demand that hospi-
tality establishments adopt sustainable practices hence raising their awareness of 
current policies they should adhere to. It is, however, clear that awareness of poli-
cies put in place by the regulatory authority ensures legitimation and that the busi-
ness is legally compliant.

Further, there is a consensus among respondents that Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) exist in their establishments as they are integral in guiding 
employees on sustainable hospitality practices. Employees’ behaviour is an impor-
tant consideration in achieving a sustainable hospitality organisation (Lombarts, 
2018). SOPs help to guide employees and influence positive behavior in the practice 
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of sustainability as it becomes easier for employees to know various ways they can 
implement sustainable practices. In South Africa, Rogerson and Sims (2012) 
showed that awareness programmes are important in order to educate staff on their 
role in practising sustainability. Indeed, codes of conduct are seen as important 
guidelines which help organisations and their members to commit to sustainable 
practices (Weaver et  al., 2013). Setting guidelines for employees to follow is an 
effective way of raising sustainability awareness among employees in Zimbabwe.

Generally, respondents were not in agreement with the assertions that sustain-
ability is a criteria used by guests to select a hospitality facility to stay nor that 
guests would be willing to pay a premium for sustainable hospitality facilities. Also, 
they disagreed that employees in their organisations are aware of sustainability 
issues. Njerekai (2019) noted that the low level of awareness by employees on sus-
tainability issues is credited to the absence of sustainability policies in certain hos-
pitality establishments, which leads to inconsistent application of sustainable 
practices. With regards to guest awareness, the findings of this research contrast 
with De Freitas (2018) work on intended behaviour towards selecting green hotels 
by South African consumers, which revealed that customers tend to search for green 
properties and are sometimes willing to pay more for such facilities.

The findings of this study further demonstrated that sustainability awareness is 
much high in hotels as compared to lodges and guest houses. This can be attributed 
to the difference in scale and size of their operations. Hotels operate at a large scale 
as compared to lodges and guests houses; therefore, their impact on the environ-
ment, economy and society are visible, prompting them to adopt sustainable prac-
tices. In addition, sustainability initiatives require a significant financial commitment, 
which usually is unavailable in small accommodation service establishments such 
as lodges and guest houses. Agyeiwaah (2019) acknowledges the leading role of 
hotels in embracing sustainability and noted that small operators lag behind in that 
regard. From a research base in the global North, Kornilaki et al. (2019) signal that 
engagement in sustainability initiatives by SMEs in the tourism industry is low vari-
ously because of lack of awareness of required actions, unavailability of skills to 
implement sustainable practices, lack of interest from customers and the general 
public, and because of resource constraints.

Results from interviews highlighted that sustainability in the hospitality industry 
in Zimbabwe is seen as a concept that furthers the agenda of protecting the environ-
ment for future generations and focuses on ensuring resource conservation. This 
viewpoint aligns with the definition of sustainable development as posited by the 
World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) in 1987. The find-
ings also reveal that interviewees are aware that sustainable hospitality involves 
“managing resources considering the economic, social and environmental costs and 
benefits in order to meet the needs of the present generations while protecting and 
enhancing opportunities for future generations” as proposed by (Legrand & Nielsen, 
2017). Likewise, Worku and Mohammed (2019) from Ethiopian research point out 
that sustainability is perceived as conservation and proper use of natural resources 
in a way that enables future generations to use the same resources. It is clear from 
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the findings of this study that the interviewees were aware of the principles guiding 
sustainability in the hospitality sector.

Specific sustainable initiatives highlighted by interviewees include CSR, charity 
donations, green certification, environmental considerations in construction, use of 
LED lights, waste separation, recycling, linen reuse policy and low flow shower-
heads. These findings corroborate the results of research undertaken at Victoria 
Falls, Zimbabwe, by Dube and Nhamo (2020), which stresses that the hospitality 
industry is implementing various green initiatives to reduce its carbon footprint. 
Similarly, Njerekai (2019) observed that the linen and towel reuse policy, waste 
separation, use of guest key cards to control in-room energy use and green certifica-
tion are some of the sustainable practices adopted by the Zimbabwe hospitality 
industry. In a review of research undertaken in Iran Ghaderi et al. (2019) concurred 
with this study that the hospitality industry engages in community involvement 
through supporting charities and the underprivileged members of the communities, 
employing locals, and contributing to the preservation of local cultures. In scrutinis-
ing sustainable certification schemes in tourism and hospitality Mzembe et  al. 
(2020) further agreed that hospitality organisations exploit environmental and social 
resources for economic gains. Thus the need exists to ensure that they shoulder cor-
responding costs to reduce resource use.

2.6  Conclusion

This study represents a modest contribution to sustainability debates surrounding 
the hospitality sector in the global South and specifically to the context of sub- 
Saharan Africa. It must be concluded from this research that the hospitality sector in 
Zimbabwe is aware of the principles and practices that guide the concept of sustain-
ability. The key informants demonstrated that they are aware of the salient features 
of a sustainable hospitality establishment. Hospitality operators in Zimbabwe are 
aware that they use finite resources in their operations and aware of sustainable poli-
cies put in place by national authorities to regulate the industry. Policies and regula-
tions are effective in enforcing sustainability as the industry takes note of their 
existence. Moreover, it can be concluded the availability of Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) to guide employees in the practice of sustainability is a signal 
that the hospitality sector takes sustainability issues seriously such that it is believed 
there is a need to institutionalise them and guide employees on how to act. 
Nevertheless, the general low levels of awareness among employees on sustainabil-
ity issues (regardless of the availability of SOPs) is an indication that there is a need 
for initiatives that go beyond guidelines to ensure that employees are conscious of 
sustainability issues. Training, education programmes and incentives may be neces-
sary to motivate employees to take part in sustainability activities in Zimbabwe 
hospitality establishments. The study revealed that customers do not use sustain-
ability issues as criteria to select and book a property and are unwilling to pay a 
premium for sustainable hospitality properties signifies that sustainability 
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consciousness among them is low. Various sustainable practices were said to be 
implemented by the hospitality industry. These include CSR, local employment, 
buying from locals, proper waste disposal, joining certification schemes, use of 
environmentally friendly chemicals, energy and water conservation strategies.

Given that awareness of sustainability practices among employees and custom-
ers is observed to be low, further investigations are required concerning customer 
preferences to understand better the sustainable practices they are interested in. In 
addition, studies are needed on employee attitudes towards sustainability practices 
to gauge how their behavioural intentions can be influenced positively. Overall, 
awareness of sustainable issues makes operators and employees receptive to sus-
tainable practices, industry initiatives as well as global initiatives such as SDGs to 
achieve a sustainable and more socially inclusive hospitality industry. Sustainable 
practices by the hospitality sector could result in cost savings, appeals to environ-
mental conscious customers, improve the image of the organisation, inclusivity, 
conserve resources and achieve legitimation, among other benefits. Therefore, sus-
tainability conscious hospitality operators are in the central position governing the 
hospitality industry towards a sustainable development path in Zimbabwe.
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Chapter 3
In Pursuit of Sustainable Tourism 
in Botswana: Perceptions of Maun Tourism 
Accommodation Operators on Tourism 
Certification and Eco-Labelling

Godiraone Trompies Motsaathebe and Wame L. Hambira

3.1  Introduction

Since the advent of sustainable development dialogue spanning momentum as far 
back as 1992 with the Earth Summit that led to the Rio Declaration on Environment 
and Development, many sectors, including tourism, have aligned themselves to this 
discourse. Sustainable tourism is, therefore, a product of the sustainable develop-
ment philosophy in recognition of the impacts of tourism on the environment and 
socio-cultural aspects of human wellbeing. Undeniably, tourism is responsible for 
‘annual human migration’, leading to negative impacts on the natural environment, 
economies, and livelihoods (Blackman et al., 2014; Budeanu, 2005). Thus, sustain-
able tourism is defined as tourism with practical intents to reduce environmental and 
socio-cultural impacts (Buckley, 2002). It is therefore anchored in nature-based 
tourism in which the natural environment is the principal component of the product 
or activity and through ecotourism whose strength lies in environmental education 
and conservation (Buckley, 2002).

Due to the complex relationship between tourism development and environmen-
tal protection, Ruhanen et al. (2015) point out that research focus on sustainable 
forms of tourism has increased considerably. Consequently, several approaches 
have been developed over time to facilitate sustainable tourism, and these include 
Environmental Management Systems (mechanisms adopted by companies to man-
age their environmental matters in a systematic and holistic manner); Local Agenda 
21 (where businesses collaborate with communities to develop strategies aimed at 
shaping local programs and policies towards sustainable development using the 
principles of the Agenda); Cleaner Productions (strategies towards processes that 
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reduce the use of natural resources and prevention of pollution); and eco-labelling 
(tools used to inform consumers that certain products or services have met agreed 
environmental performance standards) (Lee, 2001). Therefore, the focus of this 
chapter is on eco-labels as applied to the tourism accommodation sector in Botswana.

Tourism eco-labels have been developed as one of the tools to foster sustainable 
tourism (Jensen et al., 2004). They are used as mechanisms to reduce environmental 
impacts and gain competitive advantage (Font & Harris, 2004). Eco-labelling is 
defined as an environmental performance certification system, and eco-labels iden-
tify products and services that are proven to be environmentally friendly (Global 
Ecolabelling Network, 2016). A best practice is measured by energy and water effi-
ciency as well as minimization of waste and wastewater production (UNEP, 1998 
cited in Warnken et al., 2005). According to Bratt et al. (2011), the purpose of eco- 
labels is based on perspectives of the producer, the consumer, and the policymaker. 
To the producer, the eco-label is regarded as an instrument that shows the environ-
mental and social performance of products and services; to the consumer, it is a 
source of information on the quality of products and services; and to the policy-
maker, it is seen as a complementary instrument for the creation of incentives for 
innovation of products with less impact on the environment (Bratt et al., 2011). The 
consumer is, however, key in the whole process since many tourism businesses and 
destinations believe firmly that consumers’ choice is driven by motives with a back-
ground consideration for the environment (Font & Buckley, 2001). This belief, 
amongst other reasons, has led to the establishment of a vast number of local, 
regional, and national tourism eco-labelling schemes in order to promote environ-
mentally friendly tourism businesses.

Tourism research in Botswana has also shown that the tourism industry has nega-
tive impacts on the environment, and tools such as proper certification and eco- 
labels could be a solution to achieve sustainable tourism practices (Mbaiwa, 2002; 
Mbaiwa et al., 2011; Moswete et al., 2019). Consequently, in 2010, the Botswana 
Tourism Organisation (BTO) introduced the Botswana Ecotourism Certification 
System (BECS) as one of the efforts towards the development of sustainable tour-
ism in the country. Since then, a few accommodation facilities such as the Grand 
Palm Hotel Casino and Convention Centre (now Walmont Hotel) and Chobe Game 
Lodge have participated in the programme (Grand Palm Resort, 2016; Chobe Game 
Lodge, 2016). This chapter, therefore, aims to determine the Maun tourism opera-
tors’ perceptions about tourism eco-labelling as a tool to achieve tourism sustain-
ability and help to minimize the environmental impacts of their operations. The 
research, therefore, seeks to answer the questions: How do tourism businesses per-
ceive the tourism eco-labelling scheme, and what are the reasons behind the seem-
ingly slow uptake of the program?
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3.2  Tourism Certification and Eco-Labels: A Review

A tourism eco-label is a certification obtained by a tourism company in recognition 
of attempts made to reduce the impact of its operations on the environment; hence 
their content refers mainly to the environment (Buckley, 2002). In tourism, the con-
cept of eco-labelling emanates from the global concern about the negative environ-
mental impacts of the tourism industry. Its roots are found in various disciplines 
such as green economy, ecotourism, natural capital accounting, marketing, and 
environmental economics (Mbaiwa et al., 2011; Petan et al., 2007; Pieterse, 2004). 
Eco-labels have attracted the attention of international tourism and environmental 
organizations with the greatest proliferation of tourism eco-labels being in Europe 
mainly for marketing purposes (Buckley, 2002). They were introduced in the 1980s 
and have since spread to developing countries (Blackman et  al., 2014) such as 
Botswana. Even then, eco-labels have been developed in ununiformed patterns, and 
in most parts of the developing countries, there are still no eco-labelling schemes in 
operation (Pieterse, 2004). The certification schemes are voluntary and often pro-
moted under the belief that the conventional command and control instruments have 
failed or are ineffective (see Berghoef & Dodds, 2013).

According to Githinji (2006), potential benefits of tourism eco-labels to tourism 
enterprises include but are not limited to: reduction of operational costs through 
increased process efficiency, improvement of environmental performance and pro-
motion/marketing of companies participating in the programme. Tourism eco- 
labelling is, thus, not just a certification program reward but also a strong marketing 
tool that can help the tourism business to practice good environmental practices 
whilst still promoting their business at the same time. Mbaiwa et al. (2011) further 
opine that certification has the potential to reduce tourism’s negative environmental 
and social impacts, not only through the setting of performance standards but also 
by ensuring that the tourism industry is held accountable to stakeholders, including 
destination communities. Githinji (2006) equally notes that tourism eco-labels aim 
to inform consumers about the environmental impacts of the products consumed 
and therefore could be having some form of influence on the way tourists choose to 
visit a particular tourism destination or stay at a particular tourism accommodation 
facility. Eco-labels are therefore aimed at: communicating information about the 
tourism facility, which the customer can use to make informed decisions; notifying 
customers of the environmental impacts of the tourism facility to encourage a switch 
towards sustainable resorts; and conveying positive messages about the quality of 
environmental services offered by the tourism entity (see Minoli et  al., 2015). 
Subsequently, ‘consumers are able to reward those who are participating through 
purchasing behaviour and likewise to ‘punish’ those who do not’ (Berghoef & 
Dodds, 2013, p.264; see Blackman et al., 2014).

However, tourism eco-labelling certification schemes around the world are still 
faced with several challenges that hinder their successful implementation and 
uptake by tourism businesses. The schemes have numerous limitations, such as 
influencing consumer choice in selecting a tourism destination (Kozak & Nield, 
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2004). Another great challenge that still persists, as highlighted by Font (2002), is 
that there are too many tourism eco-labels with different meanings which rely on 
governments for funding, hence their limited target groups and inability to grow. 
Furthermore, the schemes have been observed with suspicion with regards to the 
motives behind their uptake by companies as well as limited participation by com-
panies which is attributed to, among other things, financial constraints; enforcement 
challenges due to their voluntary nature; negative public perception because of poor 
execution and planning (Berghoef & Dodds, 2013). Moreover, eco-labelling 
schemes have been criticized for having a strong environmental focus whereas sus-
tainability is not only about ecological aspects but also about social and economic 
impacts of the tourism industry (Tepelus & Cordoba, 2005). This, however, is said 
to be attributed to the fact that the schemes are mainly aimed at reducing costs 
related to utilities such as energy and water, whereas it is difficult to attach a price 
to the integration of socio-cultural aspects into their operations (Tepelus & 
Cordoba, 2005).

3.3  Tourism Certification and Eco-Labelling in Botswana

The government of Botswana has long subscribed to the sustainable development 
discourse as evidenced by the ratification of multilateral environmental agreements 
that promote sustainable development, such as the Convention on Biological 
Diversity and the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. 
Furthermore, the quest for sustainable tourism can be traced back to the 1990 
Botswana tourism policy and the national ecotourism strategy of 2003. Thus, the 
introduction of tourism eco-certification was an extension of the culture of sustain-
able development path that the Botswana government has adopted as a member of 
the international community.

In the year 2010, the Botswana Tourism Organisation (BTO, 2010), a parastatal 
corporate body established by the government to market the Botswana tourism 
products, grade and classify tourism accommodation facilities, introduced the 
Botswana Ecotourism Certification System (BECS). This was in addition to the 
star-rating system for quality assurance in the accommodation facilities. BTO 
(2010) defines BECS as a voluntary industry program that covers more than 240 
performance standards encompassing environmental management, cultural 
resources protection and community development, socio-economic responsibility 
and the fundamental ecotourism criteria. The BECS comprises of accommodation 
and Eco-tour standards (see Mbaiwa et al., 2011). Standards are aimed at achieving 
a certain level of environmental performance without which companies will not be 
able to comply and ultimately resort to their discretion hence defeating the purpose 
(Font, 2002). Performance standards, therefore, mean that every company receiving 
an eco-label would have met the pre-specified thresholds (Font, 2002).

Mbaiwa et al. (2011) observe that the BECS was adopted to facilitate conserva-
tion and sustainability within its rapidly growing tourism industry, with the most 
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target areas being the Okavango Delta and Chobe regions. The BECS was also 
developed in line with Botswana’s High Value -Low Volume tourism strategy to 
conserve its natural environment. BTO (2010) also created a specific manual for 
ecotourism businesses to assist them in implementing eco-friendly business opera-
tions. Some of the examples of environmentally friendly operations that certified 
operators should adhere to include but are not limited to; constructing their facilities 
with timber from sustainable certified forests, using alternative power sources like 
solar panels, chlorine-free swimming pools, planting of indigenous vegetation and 
the use of low energy consumption power appliances. All these practices help busi-
nesses minimize the negative environmental impacts of their tourism facilities.

3.4  Methods

3.4.1  Study Area

This study was carried out in Maun, the tourism hub of Botswana and the gateway 
to the internationally acclaimed Okavango Delta and the Moremi Game Reserve 
located in the northwestern part of Botswana (see Fig. 3.1). Maun is the administra-
tive capital of the Ngamiland District, and according to the Central Statistics Office’s 
2011 population census, it had a population of 55,784. Maun was chosen as the 
study area since it is the centre for most of the tourism businesses found in the 

Fig. 3.1 Map showing study area. (Source: Okavango Research Institute, GIS Lab)
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Ngamiland region and was also targeted during the development of the BECS (see 
Mbaiwa et al., 2011).

3.4.2  Data Collection and Analysis

The research adopted a qualitative approach targeting tourism businesses offering 
accommodation services in Maun operating under the tourism licence A or B, which 
are the target for the Botswana Tourism Organisation’s BECS. The accommodation 
Standards category A are accommodation facilities on a fixed site comprising hotels, 
camps, guest houses (including corporate guest houses), bed and breakfast, lodges, 
backpacker tourist accommodation, and self-catering facilities outside protected 
areas, as well as cultural villages and timeshare facilities. Category B comprises 
accommodation on fixed sites but offers game drives and other outdoor activities 
within wildlife management areas as well as protected areas. These include lodges, 
photographic camps, hunting camps, campsites and timeshare facilities. (Botswana 
Investment and Trade Centre, 2016).

Preliminary data was collected using semi-structured interview schedules, which 
were administered to tourism corporate executives in order to determine their aware-
ness and perceptions about eco-labelling and their views regarding its uptake by the 
Botswana’s tourism industry. According to Bernard (1988), semi-structured inter-
viewing is best suited in instances where the interviewer will not get more than one 
chance to interview someone. This study targeted corporate executives who are usu-
ally very busy to accord time for interviews hence the preference for semi- structured 
interviews. This method also allows interviewees to express their opinions freely 
and in detail while the interviewer can make follow up questions where needed (see 
Partington, 2001). The researcher also observed if there were any signs that support 
the application of the principles of sustainable tourism by the establishment, such as 
the environmentally friendly features addressing aspects of energy and waste man-
agement. Additional data was collected through both published and unpublished 
documents such as journals articles and government documents that addressed sus-
tainable tourism in general, as well as tourism certification and eco-labelling 
matters.

A purposive sampling approach was used to identify tourism businesses offering 
accommodation services in Maun based on their proximity and accessibility. 
Polkinghome (2005), points out that the selection of interview participants in quali-
tative research requires the use of a purposive sampling method to gain in depth 
understanding of the situation. In addition, limited time and resources were also 
considered in choosing the sampling method. A list of all licensed tourism busi-
nesses operating under categories A and B was obtained from the Department of 
Tourism (DOT) in Maun and used as a sampling frame. The DOT list was used hand 
in hand with the list of all facilities that have attained any certain level of eco- 
certification grade as obtained from BTO website. In the end, 19 companies repre-
senting 47 facilities (some companies interviewed owned more than one 
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establishment) offering accommodation services participated in this study. An inter-
pretative approach emphasizing determining patterns, categories and basic descrip-
tive units (Kitchin & Tate, 2000) was used to analyze the data. This entailed: reading 
through all responses recorded in all the interview schedules; labelling of responses 
according to recurring responses; categorizing them according to themes; and inter-
pretation of key information.

3.5  Results and Discussions

3.5.1  Background Information of Interviewees and Business 
Entities they Represented

The interviewees comprised of representatives of the 19 companies (hotels, camps, 
guesthouse, lodge, self-catering, bed & breakfast, and campsites) operating under 
the DOT’s A or B licence in order to gain insight of their perceptions towards tour-
ism eco-labelling. Of the tourism companies represented, 57.9% of their facilities 
were classified under category A and the remaining 42.1% operated under the B 
licence category. The tourism businesses that were contacted for an interview had 
both of their registered office and facility in Maun or only the registered office 
located in Maun while the facility was in the Delta. All interviewees were in execu-
tive positions such as supervisors (42.1%), general managers (21.1%), operations 
managers (5.8%), human resource managers (10.5%) and environmental managers 
(10.5%). Environmental managers constituted experts on environmental issues and 
were only present in big tourism companies which were eco-certified. Of all the 
interviewed companies, only 10.5% had some of their facilities eco-certified, while 
the remaining 89.5% of them had none of their facilities eco-certified. The majority 
of the interviewed facilities were camps (36.8%), and two of them had attained a 
certain level of eco-certification grade (Table 3.1). The two eco-certified camps are 
located within the Wildlife Management Areas (WMAs) in the Okavango Delta.

Table 3.1 Tourism businesses that participated in the study

Frequency Per cent

Hotel 4 21.1
Camp 7 36.8
Guest house 1 5.3
Lodge 3 15.8
Self-catering 1 5.3
Bed & breakfast 1 5.3
Campsite 2 10.5
Total 19 100.0

Source: Field Survey, 2016
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Participation of local people in the tourism industry is one of the core principles 
behind tourism certification, such as the BECS program. The majority (89%) of the 
business representatives interviewed were Batswana, indicating that most of these 
tourism operators employed local staff even in the higher management positions 
(see Moswete et al., 2019). This, however, should not be construed to be equivalent 
to ownership as Mbaiwa (2015) has already observed that almost 80% of tourism 
businesses in the Okavango Delta are foreign owned or have a direct influence of 
foreign ownership.

3.5.2  Tourism Eco-Labelling: Perceptions of Maun 
Tourism Operators

Although the concept of tourism certification was embraced by almost all the inter-
viewees, most of them (63.2%) had little to no knowledge about the BECS program. 
This lack of knowledge about the program may therefore have a bearing on the way 
in which tourism operators perceive it and their willingness to participate in it. 
Perceptions varied between the eco-certified and un-certified businesses, but almost 
all the tourism businesses were of the view that tourism eco-labelling is a good 
initiative that can help to minimize the negative environmental impacts of tourism 
and promote sustainable tourism development. One of the respondents who had one 
of their facilities eco-certified mentioned that ‘BECS is a good program but not 
realistic because it is hindered by lack of infrastructure to accommodate it’. Another 
one emphasized that BECS is ‘a very good platform for the tourism industry, in 
general, to manage their businesses in the most eco-friendly manner’.

Those that were not certified also believed that being BTO eco-certified would 
positively influence their operations towards environmental sustainability. This may 
have been influenced by the fact that eco-friendly practices such as energy-saving 
practices, proper waste management and recycling form the core part of the BECS 
accommodation standards, which all certified facilities should adhere to as pre-
scribed in the Botswana Ecotourism Best Practices Manual (Botswana Tourism 
Board, 2002). The examples of environmentally friendly operations that certified 
operators should adhere to help the business to minimize the negative environmen-
tal impacts of their tourism facilities. Those tourism businesses that never partici-
pated in the BECS program pointed out that they think it is a good program despite 
several challenges that hinder them from participating in it. One of them stated that 
‘It’s a good system despite the fact that it requires funding\money to match’.
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3.5.3  Tourism Eco-Certification and Eco-Labelling: 
Experiences from Maun

The companies which were BTO eco-certified similarly mentioned ways in which 
they benefited from being eco-certified, mainly a marketing advantage. This was 
especially emphasized where international tourists formed most of the visitors 
since, according to the interviewee, being BTO certified meant they receive free 
marketing in the international scene. In order to promote the BECS, BTO has part-
nered with other globally recognized organizations such as Fair-Trade Tourism in 
South Africa (Fair trade tourism, 2016). This is in line with what Pieterse (2004) 
observed that internationally accredited eco-labels are bound to enable the tourism 
businesses to compete in the global scene. According to the operators, BTO eco- 
labels are still new and not well known in the international tourism arena; hence this 
kind of partnership will help to promote their brands and boost their business. Since 
tourism is a globally recognized industry, it requires eco-labels that are globally 
recognizable (Buckley, 2002).

The interviewees declared that being certified came with strict requirements that 
a facility must adhere to while at the same time encouraging them to attain the next 
higher level in sustainable practices. They also highlighted that BTO carried out 
frequent visits to their facilities to ascertain whether they complied with the stan-
dards, and this encouraged them to always operate as expected. The study revealed 
that some of the respondents (52.8%), who were mostly big tourism operators are of 
the view that tourists do consider tourism eco-labels when selecting their tourism 
destinations. Some of the interviewees, for example, mentioned that they sometimes 
receive inquiries such as ‘How eco-friendly is your business?’ from some tourists 
when making accommodation bookings at their facilities. Such inquiries indicate 
that some tourists do recognize the need to contribute towards sustainable tourism 
and the green economy. Tourism certification thus acts as an assurance to the con-
sumer that the business is being run in an environmentally sustainable manner. 
Hence, for a lodging facility to not be certified has a high potential to disadvantage 
the tourism entity. Indeed, consumers (tourists) play a key role in the success of eco-
labelling and therefore, their opinion should be taken seriously. For example, 
according to Prieto-Sandoval et al. (2016), the eco-labelling innovation cycle com-
mences with consumers expressing their environmental expectations leading to 
companies improving their existing products to satisfy these expectations, which in 
turn increases the consumers’ expectations, and the cycle starts again. However, one 
of the representatives of establishments that were certified were of the view that it 
was still not clear if tourists who visited their facilities were really motivated by the 
fact that they had a BTO eco-certification logo while one of the interviewees said, 
‘It is too early to judge if our company really benefit from being eco-certified.’

Related to the issue of awareness, the demand by tourists as mentioned above 
may indicate the growth in awareness of eco-labelling by international tourists since 
other earlier studies such as Leonard (2011) found out that Austrian tourists are not 
yet knowledgeable about tourism sustainability and may not be willing to pay more 
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for certified tourism products. In the context of Botswana, a clear validation of this 
aspect could have been possible only if tourists had been interviewed to get their 
direct view concerning their tourist destination decisions and eco-labels. This was, 
however, outside the scope of this study.

3.5.4  Perceptions on Reasons Behind the Slow Uptake 
of Tourism Eco-Labelling Schemes by 
Tourism Businesses

On what could be the reason for the slow uptake of the BECS program, several fac-
tors were identified, with lack of awareness being the most prominent factor 
(57.9%). Other factors highlighted were lack of skills (15.8%), financial constraints 
(26.3%), poor government supporting infrastructure (5.2%) and incompatible busi-
ness culture (5.2%) (one interviewee could mention more than one challenge). The 
success of any innovation will depend greatly on the users’ awareness. The success 
of BECS, therefore, will depend on the awareness by its targeted users being the 
tourism operators. However, with most businesses still not aware of this tool, the 
success of the scheme, in the long run, remains questionable. Related to aspects of 
awareness, it is important to note that the interviewed tourism operators who did not 
think that tourists do consider eco-labels when selecting their tourism destinations 
argued that tourists usually consider the facility’s prices, previous service satisfac-
tion and the quality of the tourism facility and service over its eco-certification 
grade. These tourism operators thought that tourists would rather consider the 
already existing and known BTO’s Star Rating System than the Eco-Certification 
Grading System when choosing their tourism destinations. One of the interviewees, 
therefore, concluded that there is no need to invest in the tourism certification 
scheme if tourists do not demand it yet. Hence one of the reasons for slow uptake 
could be attributed to inadequate pressure from tourists; hence eco-labelling aware-
ness is not only important to operators but to tourists as well.

A small proportion of the respondents (15.8%) identified lack of skills as one of 
the main factors behind the slow uptake of the eco-certification scheme by tourism 
businesses. Already eco-certified operators were of the view that lack of expertise in 
the environmental sciences leads to most operations failing to comply with the strict 
requirements of the BECS.  As noted above, some of the interviewees were 
Environmental Managers, a specialist post that was not available at other companies 
that were interviewed. Lack of staff specializing in environmental issues may there-
fore explain the reluctance to participate in the certification program by the compa-
nies. This is especially because BECS Accommodation Standards comprises more 
than 240 standards with the majority (52.9%) of them dealing with the minimization 
of negative impacts of the environment through physical design and operations. 
These standards require the knowledge of environmental experts who can perform 
the complex Environmental Management Systems with the relevant Environmental 
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Impact Assessments and Environmental Management Plans for their respective 
businesses.

Of the 63.2% of those operators who were aware of the BECS program, some of 
them indicated that they lacked understanding concerning the BECS program. They 
acknowledged that despite the BTO awareness campaigns that were conducted in 
the past, they still did not understand how the program operates hence their reluc-
tance to apply for it. One manager stated that ‘we always attend some of their (BTO) 
workshops and hear them saying ‘go green, go green’ but we don’t really under-
stand how it works. Since this statement shows that indeed efforts are being taken 
by BTO to raise awareness on certification, could it be then that lack of appropriate 
qualifications and hence the lack of required skills to incorporate the green practices 
in the operations of these businesses by those attending the workshops is still a chal-
lenge that hinders them from participating in the eco-labelling scheme? Hence 
Buckley (2002, p.185) opines that the response to any eco-label by stakeholders 
depends on factors such as: “the particular environmental issue or parameter to 
which the eco-label refers; the level of knowledge and concern among potential 
clients and other users in relation to environmental issues in general……; the degree 
of consensus regarding the meaning and significance of terms used in the eco-label”.

Another factor that was identified by 26.3% of the interviewed businesses repre-
sentatives was the lack of finances to support the needs of the BECS program and 
the financial burdens that come with it, such as enrolment fees and maintenance 
costs. For example, they decried high costs associated with setting up of solar 
energy systems, hiring environmental experts, establishments of recycling plants 
and waste disposal facilities which were needed to comply with the requirements of 
BECS. This may explain why only few big tourism operators could afford to enrol 
in the certification program. However, some proponents of tourism eco-labels argue 
that enrolment in these schemes would reduce the operating costs of the certified 
businesses in the long run as efficient businesses tend to attract more customers 
(Center Ecotourism and Sustainable Development, 2006). Therefore, companies 
should view this as an investment. Furthermore, these are the kind of initiatives that 
commercial banks which have adopted green financing could prioritize.

With respect to support tourism infrastructure, one of the interviewed companies 
which own several eco-certified businesses mentioned that the poor government 
infrastructure, such as the lack of a proper recycling plant, hindered their environ-
mental performance as per the needs of the BECS program. It is worth noting that 
this problem persisted even after 5 years of having been identified by Mbaiwa et al. 
(2011). This may imply that the concerned departments being BTO, Waste 
Management and Pollution Control as well the District Councils, are working in 
silos instead of dovetailing their efforts. The interviewees were concerned that lack 
of supporting infrastructure might lead to some of their facilities failing to comply 
with the standards and their eco-certification status being revoked: “BTO is sup-
posed to make regular checks to our camps, and if they find that you’re not comply-
ing with the BECS standards, you risk your eco-certification grade being revoked 
which may have a negative publicity on your facility” said one manager.
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According to the business representatives, waste management and carrying costs 
also increased, placing a negative burden on their financial position. This great chal-
lenge may discourage some operators, especially small businesses and Community 
Based Organizations that run tourism accommodation businesses, to enrol in the 
eco-certification program.

Of the interviewed respondents, 15.7% of businesses representatives mentioned 
that their business culture could be a factor that hinders them from enrolling in the 
BECS program. They mentioned that their business structures were set up under the 
traditional tourism regimes, that is, without any eco-friendly operations in their 
plans, and as a result, embracing new concepts to do with the role of tourism in 
sustainable development and the green economy was still a challenge. Those facili-
ties that had some of their facilities certified mentioned that certification positively 
influenced their operations. One manager even mentioned that ‘nowadays almost all 
of our business decisions are based on environmental considerations’. According to 
him, the certification has therefore led to a new business culture so much that 
awareness- raising for staff and clients on eco-friendly practices was also intensified 
to ensure that all relevant stakeholders contribute to the goal of keeping up with the 
certification standards.

3.6  Conclusion

Tourism is the second largest contributor to Botswana’s Gross Domestic Product 
after mining, and most of the tourism activities take place in the Okavango and 
Chobe regions. However, as rightly pointed out by World Tourism Organization 
(2013), tourism can also be a source of environmental damage and pollution, a 
heavy consumer of scarce resources and a cause of negative impacts in society. For 
these reasons, it is imperative that it is well planned and managed, embracing the 
principles of sustainable tourism. According to Font (2002), efforts aimed at pro-
moting sustainable tourism and ecotourism are disadvantaged by a lack of methods 
to ensure that the efforts do not become a part of ‘green washing’. Various pathways 
that include accreditation schemes designed to operationalize one or more pillars of 
sustainable development have therefore been developed over time (Warnken et al., 
2005). As observed, ‘Eco- labelling is an instrument with potential to steer consum-
ers as well as producers and the whole supply chains in a sustainable direction’ 
(Bratt et al., 2011, p.1036). Efficient eco-labelling schemes should be characterized 
by social and environmental awareness, market dynamics, technological develop-
ment, organizational strategy and environmental regulation and policy (Prieto-
Sandoval et al., 2016). Therefore, eco-labelling provides cost-effective opportunities 
to induce more responsible environmental behaviours, given the environmental 
problems arising from unsustainable production and consumption (Minoli et  al., 
2015). This study, therefore, sought to unravel the reasons behind the seemingly 
slow involvement and acceptance of the BECS program by determining the percep-
tions of the Maun tourism accommodation services. As stated in previous studies, 
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the motivation for participation is influenced by: altruism, self-interest, genuine 
concern for the environment, regarding the scheme as means of influencing future 
regulations, and consumer perception (Berghoef & Dodds, 2013). A study by 
Mbaiwa et al. (2011) investigated the prospects and challenges of tourism certifica-
tion in Botswana, and this study comes 11 years later and adds to the contributions 
made by prior authors in this area. This study concludes that tourism businesses in 
Maun have positive perceptions about tourism eco-labelling and are willing to 
incorporate it into their businesses. However, several mitigation strategies such as 
raising awareness about BECS needs to be considered.

Even though this study did not cover the entire tourism sector in Botswana, it 
provides some important insights for policymakers. The insights from the study 
could be enhanced by further research seeking to determine the extent to which 
tourists demand and their willingness to pay for eco-certified tourism facilities as 
well as to assess how the eco-certified businesses have gained from implementing 
the program. For companies to be interested in participating in eco-labelling, they 
ought to understand and possibly be assured of the benefits since the process is 
expensive, and thereby participation should at least offset costs (Blackman 
et al., 2014).
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Chapter 4
Inbound Tour Operator Participation 
in Sustainable Tourism Practices: A Focus 
on South Africa

Ignatius Ludolph Steyn, Felicite Fairer-Wessels, and Anneli Douglas

4.1  Introduction

Inbound tour operators fulfil a vital role in the tourism industry and play a critical 
role in sustainable tourism development. They are centrally positioned in the distri-
bution chain, providing the link between supply and demand (Cavlek, 2002). 
Inbound tour operators can influence the direction of tourist flow, product offerings 
by tourism suppliers, and tourist attitudes and behaviour (Sigala, 2008). Many sup-
pliers in the tourism industry also rely on tour operators to promote and distribute 
their products and services as they have limited resources. Embedded in this posi-
tion, inbound tour operators can pressure their suppliers to operate more sustain-
ably, educate tourists on sustainable tourism practices and influence consumer 
decision-making before purchasing tourism-related products and services. To date, 
little research has focussed on the contribution of inbound tour operators to sustain-
able tourism development, especially in a developing country context (Cavagnaro 
et al., 2015). Cavagnaro et al. (2015, p. 136) state that “… research on inbound tour 
operators (ITO) in general and in developing countries in particular is almost non- 
existent”. One aspect contributing to sustainable tourism development is tour opera-
tors’ membership in certification programmes.

Various studies have highlighted the history, benefits and issues related to certi-
fication programmes (CESD, 2007; Dodds & Joppe, 2005; Newton et  al., 2004; 
Piper & Yeo, 2011). Studies have also been published in South Africa using Fair 
Trade Tourism as a case study (Boluk, 2011; Strambach & Surmeier, 2013). 
However, few studies have investigated inbound tour operators’ perspectives 
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towards sustainable development tourism certification programmes. A study in 
South Africa investigated whether South African inbound tour operators put  
pressure on their supply-side to implement sustainable tourism practices and 
whether they experience pressure from their clients to implement sustainable tour-
ism practices. The study also identified the value of sustainable tourism certification 
programmes in creating more sustainable South African inbound tour operators 
(Steyn, 2020).

The chapter consists of three parts. First, it reviews the existing literature con-
cerning sustainable tourism, sustainable inbound tour operators, and sustainable 
tourism certification programmes. The chapter then explains how the specific study 
done in South Africa was approached and presents its findings to elucidate the cur-
rent approaches to sustainable practices of inbound tour operators. The chapter con-
cludes with an overview of the gaps in sustainability practices and proposes 
strategies that could produce more sustainable practices, particularly in South Africa.

4.2  Defining Sustainable Tourism

Sustainable tourism includes three main elements: environmental, socio-cultural, 
and economical. Together, these three elements are frequently defined as the ‘triple 
bottom line’. Elkington (in CESD, 2007, p. 4) describes the triple bottom line as “… 
where a company examines the social, environmental and economic effects of its 
performance on the wider society, begins to improve its performance and reports 
publicly on progress”. However, some research suggests that developed countries 
have devised the concept of sustainability, and it does not necessarily fit the needs 
of stakeholders in a developing country (Cavagnaro et  al., 2015; Fox, 2004; 
Visser, 2008).

In developing countries, especially in Africa, poverty and unemployment are sig-
nificant issues. Some researchers suggest that the socio-cultural element of the tri-
ple bottom line should take precedence over the environmental and economic 
elements (Butcher, 2011; Cavagnaro et al., 2015; Visser, 2008). The sustainability 
framework clearly states that there must be a balance between the ecological, socio- 
cultural, and economic dimensions of tourism development (Stoddard et al., 2012). 
Focussing only on the social dimension of sustainability would not promote this 
balance, as economic and environmental issues are also clearly apparent in develop-
ing countries. For this chapter, we use the UNWTO (2005) definition of sustainable 
tourism: “… tourism that takes full account of its current and future economic, 
social and environmental impacts, addressing the needs of visitors, the industry, the 
environment and host communities.”

Sustainable and responsible tourism concepts have formed part of the develop-
ment strategy of South Africa since 1996, reflected in the White Paper on the 
Development and Promotion of Tourism (DEAT, 1996) of the former Department of 
Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT). In 2002, the DEAT further published 
Responsible Tourism Guidelines and a Responsible Tourism Manual to assist 
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tourism organisations in understanding and implementing sustainable tourism prac-
tices (RTMSA, 2002; Goodwin et  al., 2002). South Africa is currently the only 
African country that has developed National Minimum Standards for Responsible 
Tourism (NMSRT) (SANS 1162, 2011). Both the Department of Tourism and the 
former DEAT have shown that the concept of sustainable tourism is the preferred 
tourism development strategy for South Africa (DEAT, 1996). However, the 
Department of Tourism relies heavily on all South African tourism organisations to 
support and implement sustainable tourism practices.

4.3  Stakeholders in Sustainable Tourism Development

There are three stakeholders involved in sustainable tourism development: tourists/
consumers, tourism business operators and governments. Consumers can influence 
the entire tourism industry by demanding sustainable tourism products. Although 
many research studies suggest that tourists are increasingly becoming more envi-
ronmentally conscious (Barr et al., 2010; Bookings.com, 2019), recent studies have 
emphasised the difference in tourist willingness to travel sustainably and their actual 
purchasing behaviour (Anciaux, 2019; Budeanu, 2007; Miller et al., 2010). Tourism 
organisations are arguably in the best position to influence the industry to become 
more sustainable, as they are the suppliers offering tourism products and services. 
Tourism organisations appeared reluctant to make significant changes as the demand 
for sustainable tourism products remains a critical issue (Williams & Ponsford, 2009).

Regulators such as governments have the power to compel tourism organisations 
and consumers to implement sustainable tourism practices, enforcing them by law 
to cooperate. However, according to Williams and Ponsford (2009, p.  398), “… 
governments have little interest in burdening tourism businesses with additional 
regulations that might dampen their willingness to generate important tax reve-
nues”. Currently, these three stakeholders treat sustainable tourism as a ‘hot potato’, 
waiting for the other stakeholders to take leadership (Williams & Ponsford, 2009).

In addition, we can consider host communities as a stakeholder in sustainable 
tourism development. Besides direct employment created within the tourism indus-
try through sustainable tourism development, supplying the industry with products 
and services can generate income. Studies suggest that this income is estimated to 
match, or even surpass, the income derived from direct employment within the tour-
ism industry (Lengefeld & Stewart, 2004; Mitchell & Ashley, 2007). Thus, by 
including host communities in the decision-making and planning of sustainable 
tourism, various benefits may arise, such as the sharing of economic opportunities, 
the creation of additional entrepreneurial opportunities, educational opportunities, 
job creation, protection of environmental and cultural heritage and improved quality 
of life (Poudel et al., 2016). Therefore, it is crucial to investigate the sustainable 
tourism practices implemented by inbound tour operators. They can influence their 
demand and supply sides and positively impact the host communities visited.
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4.4  Sustainable Tour Operator Development

A tour operator can be defined as an organisation that buys tourism-related products 
directly from the suppliers, combines them into attractive packages, and then sells 
them to customers (Budeanu, 2005). An inbound tour operator focuses primarily on 
bringing travellers into a country through group or individual tour packages (Saffery 
et al., 2007; Westcott et al., 2015).

In 2000 the Tour Operators’ Initiative for Sustainable Tourism Development 
(TOI) was established. The TOI (2003, p.  10), supported by the United Nations 
Environmental Programme (UNEP), the United Nations World Tourism Organization 
(UNWTO) and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO), aimed to “… improve the sustainability of the tourism industry, and to 
encourage tour operators to make a voluntary yet firm corporate commitment to 
sustainable development”. Members of the TOI took action in three key areas:  
sustainability reporting, supply chain management, and cooperation with 
destinations.

4.4.1  Sustainability Reporting

In 2002 the TOI, in cooperation with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), devel-
oped the ‘GRI Tour Operators’ Sector Supplement’, including it in the GRI 2002 
Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. The supplement provides tour operators with a 
total of 47 performance indicators to help them measure and improve their sustain-
ability performance (Dodds & Kuehnel, 2010). The GRI guidelines would assist 
mainly the more prominent and global tour operating companies in effectively pro-
ducing a transparent sustainability report with measurable targets.

4.4.2  Supply Chain Management

Supply chain management, where the most significant impact can be made, was 
identified among the TOI members as a critical area requiring special attention lead-
ing to many tour operators developing and adopting a sustainable supply chain man-
agement strategy. Schwartz et  al. (2008) state that a tour operator is only as 
sustainable as its suppliers.

Since tourists are also part of a tour operator’s supply chain, tour operators can 
educate tourists, create awareness about the potential environmental and socio- 
cultural impacts that they may have on the destination, and provide information on 
avoiding adverse effects (Sigala, 2008).
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4.4.3  Cooperation with Destinations

The third key area of action for TOI members highlights cooperation with destina-
tions as, as TOI members “… work with a cross-section of stakeholders encompass-
ing the diversity of views and interests present at the destination, including the local 
authorities, the private sector, civil society and NGOs” (TOI, 2003, p. 10).

In 2014 the TOI and the Global Sustainable Tourism Council (GSTC) decided to 
merge to jointly apply their energies and resources on work done through the 
GSTC’s destination criteria, enabling entire destinations to become sustainably cer-
tified based on globally recognised standards (GSTC, 2018).

4.5  Sustainable Tourism Certification

4.5.1  Defining Certification

Honey and Rome (2001, p.8) define certification as “… a voluntary procedure that 
assesses, audits and gives written assurance that a facility, product, process or ser-
vice meets specific standards. It awards a marketable logo to those that meet or 
exceed baseline standards”. It is essential to distinguish between an eco-label and 
certification. Eco-labels imply that a product or service has considered its environ-
mental impact (Piper & Yeo, 2011). Certification is instead a way of ensuring that 
an activity or a product meets specific standards (CESD, 2007).

4.5.2  Challenges and Developments Within the Certification

One of the biggest challenges concerning certification programmes, especially eco- 
labels, is that no regulation exists to prevent tourism organisations from self- 
declaring themselves as sustainable businesses. Many tourism organisations use 
their marketing platforms for advertising that their product offering helps conserve 
the environment or contribute to social and community aspects. However, these 
claims can be considered greenwashing without concrete evidence or affiliation 
with a credible association or certification programme. Greenwashing refers to a 
business claiming to be ‘sustainable’, ‘eco’ or ‘green’, when it does not comply 
with a generally accepted standard, or worse, contradicts them (CESD, 2007).

Aware of this issue, a study conducted by the Sustainable Tourism Stewardship 
Council (STSC) in 2002 recommended forming an accreditation body to certify the 
certifiers (Dodds & Joppe, 2005). In 2007, the ‘Partnership for Global Sustainable 
Tourism Criteria’ (GSTC) was formed as a coalition of 32 partners, initiated by the 
Rainforest Alliance, the UNEP, the United Nations Foundation (UNF) and the 
UNWTO.  In 2008, the GSTC Partnership developed a set of baseline criteria 
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organised around the four pillars of sustainable tourism: “… effective sustainability 
planning; maximising social and economic benefits to the local community; reduc-
tion of negative impacts to cultural heritage; and reduction of negative impacts to 
the environment” (GSTC, 2018). Today the GSTC’s certification criteria serve as 
the global baseline standard for sustainability in tourism and travel.

It is important to note that certification is not a substitute for sound business 
practices. Various authors state that sustainability only becomes part of a consum-
er’s decision-making once the primary criteria of price, quality, safety, availability, 
and location are met (Dodds & Joppe, 2005; Tasci, 2017). However, accommoda-
tion suppliers implementing sustainable tourism practices have shown that in the 
long-term, sustainability can increase the quality of their product and service, offer 
customer satisfaction, and also lower the prices for many products and services 
(Tasci, 2017). One example is TUI (Touristik Union International). Once TUI 
realised that their most sustainably managed hotels deliver higher quality and cus-
tomer satisfaction, they started to encourage all their hotels to become certified by a 
credible certification programme. TUI’s hotel partners currently have a mandatory 
clause in their contracts, requiring them to work towards a certification recognised 
by the GSTC (TUI, 2019).

The second issue regarding certification is the lack of consumer demand for sus-
tainable tourism products and services. Research studies have found a significant 
disparity between the increasing claims by consumers to be environmentally aware 
and their actual purchasing behaviour (Baddeley & Font, 2011; Dodds & Kuehnel, 
2010; Font & Wood, 2007; Miller et al., 2010). Research conducted by Booking.
com, one of the world’s leading online travel agencies, found that 70% of global 
travellers “… would be more likely to book an accommodation knowing it was eco- 
friendly, whether they were looking for a sustainable stay or not. Well over a third 
(37%) of [travellers] affirm that an international standard for identifying eco- 
friendly accommodation would help to encourage them to travel more sustainably” 
(Booking.com, 2019).

However, in 2017 Tasci asked 411 American residents to provide any three per-
formance measures used within the tourism and hospitality industry, including 
benchmarks, standards, licences, or certification. Fifty per cent (50%) of the respon-
dents were not able to provide any name, but more importantly, none mentioned the 
major ‘globally recognised’ sustainable tourism certification programmes. Tasci 
(2017) suggests that certification programmes should instead adopt a marketing 
approach because tourism organisations will become more reluctant to become cer-
tified if consumers are unaware of their names. However, certification programmes 
are run mainly by government agencies or NGOs lacking the necessary marketing 
experience and finances to promote certified tourism organisations effectively. They 
are also reluctant to get involved with marketing companies as it conflicts with their 
core business, evaluating standards (Font & Wood, 2007).

Ultimately, tour operators and wholesalers, considered ‘key buyers’, do not 
actively promote certified suppliers. This is because “… (i) the labels are not con-
sistently available around the world, and (ii) they do not represent meaningful value 
to the customer” (Font & Wood, 2007, p. 158).
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4.5.3  Certification in South Africa

In South Africa, a few sustainable tourism certification programmes exist, including 
the Green Leaf Eco Standard (GLES), Greenline, and Fair Trade Tourism (FTT) 
(FTT, 2018; GLES, 2018; GreenLine, 2018). FTT is the only certification pro-
gramme in South Africa recognised by the GSTC and the only tourism organisation 
globally that incorporates fair trade principles into its certification criteria. Although 
not considered a certification but rather eco-labelling, FTT does ‘approve’ tour 
operators and award them with a marketable logo in exchange for their help to sup-
port and promote FTT certified accommodation suppliers, thereby encouraging a 
sustainable supply chain. FTT approved tour operators must have at least one pack-
aged holiday or itinerary with 50% of their bed nights at FTT certified or mutually 
recognised accommodation suppliers (FTT, 2018). Only the international and GSTC 
accredited certification programme, Travelife for Tour Operators, certifies tour 
operators in South Africa. However, only three tour operators have been approved 
(Travelife, 2019).

4.6  Case Study: South Africa

4.6.1  Background

In 2020, Steyn (2020) conducted a study to investigate the sustainable tourism prac-
tices in South African inbound tour operators. In-depth interviews were conducted 
with 22 South African inbound tour operators to examine whether they feel pressure 
from their demand-side to operate more sustainably and whether they put pressure 
on their supply-side to implement sustainable tourism practices. Also, this study 
aimed to identify the value that sustainable tourism certification programmes add to 
the development of more sustainable inbound tour operators (Steyn, 2020).

The final sample consisted of 22 South African inbound tour operators, of which 
11 were ‘approved’ or certified by a sustainable tourism certification programme, 
and 11 neither certified nor ‘approved’, but are actively operating in the industry.

4.6.2  Sustainable Supply Chain Management (Supply-Side)

The results of the study by Steyn (2020) confirmed the findings of Spenceley (2006), 
Van der Merwe and Wöcke (2007) and Cavagnaro et al. (2015) that in the African 
tourism industry, the social element of the triple bottom line had received slightly 
more attention than the environmental element.

I think in South Africa we do not realise that we are in a unique situation … What I find 
almost always, if it is ecotourism it includes local society and people, and taking care 
of them.
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Similarly, most participants felt there is a ripple effect through tourism. By simply 
bringing international clients to South Africa, the country will benefit economically. 
Still, this mindset can seriously threaten sustainable tourism development as the 
tourism industry is criticised for destroying the natural and cultural resources upon 
which the destination is based (Dlamini & Masuku, 2013; Poudel et al., 2016).

The findings did reveal that participants take their prospective suppliers’ sustain-
able tourism practices into consideration when developing travel itineraries. These 
findings support the result of Feruzi et al. (2013), which states that 80.8% of their 
respondents, being tour operators in Tanzania, agreed to support accommodation 
providers who follow specific ecotourism principles. This preference towards sus-
tainable suppliers may result from the host destination and the expectations of tour-
ists when visiting an African country. Inbound tour operators prefer accommodations 
suppliers with social and environmental projects to add a unique element of sustain-
ability to their clients’ visit, ensuring a memorable ‘African’ experience. It is impor-
tant to note that sustainability is not the leading factor when selecting products and 
services. According to the study participants, the most significant influence on deci-
sions is requests received from their clients. Preference is only given to sustainable 
suppliers if they provide the required location and price, as suggested by Dodds and 
Joppe (2005) and Tasci (2017):

Sometimes we can suggest what we think is best for the client and we can then choose what 
we like, but often times the client has done research and knows where they want to go.

Seven participants confirmed that they put pressure on their accommodation suppli-
ers to become more sustainable. Eight participants said their organisations were 
reluctant to pressure accommodation suppliers. They instead encouraged them to 
become more sustainable by providing feedback on practices they or their clients 
discourage or find unsustainable: “I have found that when you pressurise people, 
you get more resistance and they become more adamant. I do not think pressure is 
the best way to do it. I think educating is better.”

Findings further revealed that some smaller organisations felt they had no bar-
gaining power over accommodation suppliers and could not influence or pressure 
their suppliers to operate more sustainably. Of concern is that some of the larger 
organisations with little bargaining power over their suppliers stated that it is not 
their responsibility or duty to put pressure on suppliers to implement sustainable 
tourism practices: “We are in a position to put pressure on them. It is a huge job, but 
it is not our job. I think they themselves should become more responsible.”

4.6.3  Sustainable Supply Chain Management (Demand-Side)

None of the participants indicated that their organisations felt pressure from their 
demand-side to implement sustainable tourism practices. Neither their clients nor 
agents asked about the organisation’s sustainable tourism practices before 
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purchasing their products or services: “It is one of the few sectors where the change 
has been pushed by the industry rather than on demand from the clients”.

Findings from the study showed that tourists’ demand for sustainable tourism 
products and services is growing. The study also found that, as tourists arrive in 
South Africa, their environmental, social, and economic awareness increases: “I do 
not think it is at a point where a tourist will say we won’t stay anywhere that is not 
sustainable or supporting sustainable tourism, but there is a greater awareness. 
When people get here, they ask more questions, and they ask more questions of the 
lodges.”

Participating organisations agreed with Orgams (in Tasci, 2017) that education is 
vital for sustainable tourism development while at the same time contributing 
towards overall quality and customer satisfaction. The majority of the participants 
indicated that they are the ones that would foster demand by educating their clients 
on how to travel sustainably. The organisations’ tour guides inform their clients 
about environmental or social issues before visiting a host community, as do their 
accommodation suppliers running conservation and community-related projects. 
Other educational practices mentioned are providing clients with responsible travel 
tips, highlighting the organisation’s conservation and community projects before, 
during and after the tour, and educating clients through marketing and promotional 
material.

The tour guide might arrive at a specific site and tell them what interesting things they have 
done at the place, like how they recycle water. We educate them in the townships. There is a 
lot of education on how the communities there create vegetable gardens ...

4.6.4  The Value of Certification Programmes in Sustainable 
Tourism Development

Participants from both certified and non-certified organisations revealed that they do 
find value in sustainable tourism certification programmes. The value that sustain-
able tourism certification programmes add to the development of sustainable 
inbound tour operators has been identified as the following:

• Information sharing, especially the sharing of best practices.
• Providing guidance and recommendations on how to approach sustainabil-

ity issues.
• Creating general awareness related to sustainable tourism.
• Providing opportunities to stakeholders to network with like-minded individuals.
• Providing sustainability training to members.
• Certifying inbound tour operators based on national or globally recognised 

standards.
• Assisting in promoting and branding sustainably certified inbound tour operators 

by providing a marketable logo.
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• Justifying, through certification standards and periodic audits, that an inbound 
tour operator is truly operating sustainably and that they are not subject to 
greenwashing.

• Assisting inbound tour operators in identifying truly sustainable and certified 
accommodation and activity/excursion suppliers and destinations to aid in devel-
oping a truly sustainable supply chain and minimise the effects of 
greenwashing

Although various value-adding elements have been identified, very few organisa-
tions participate in sustainable tourism certification in the broader scope of the 
South African tourism industry. Only three tour operators in South Africa are cur-
rently certified by a sustainable tourism certification programme. The low uptake in 
certification may be directly related to the low levels of awareness and demand for 
certified products and services, as suggested by Tasci (2017) and Jarvis et al. (2010). 
Font and Wood (2007) state that both lodge owners and tour operators find no desire 
from their clients to meet “green standards”. Furthermore, membership of a certifi-
cation programme was perceived to provide little benefit for participating organisa-
tions, suggesting that certification programmes should promote/market and educate 
both end-users and tourism suppliers, as indicated by Tasci (2017). This sentiment 
was reflected in comments such as: “I think that they should be doing a lot of the 
education … They should have two arms for their education programmes. They 
should be educating the operators and industry professionals, but they should also 
be educating the end-user, the consumers.”

Participants from both certified and non-certified/approved organisations high-
lighted the issue of greenwashing. Some of the non-certified/approved organisations 
felt that without being audited against a set standard, no organisation should be 
allowed to receive any form of eco-label. Participants from certified organisations 
felt that certification protects them from greenwashing, showing their clients, sup-
pliers, and industry commitment to sustainability. They are being audited against set 
standards every 3 years. According to Font and Wood (2007) certification can help 
protect customers against false claims: “There is such an enormous amount of gre-
enwashing going around, it makes it very tangible and makes us accountable to our 
clients because we are independently audited. It shows our clients that we do not 
just talk the talk but walk the walk.”

4.7  Gaps and Recommendations

This chapter highlighted issues that need to be addressed by all stakeholders 
involved in the South African tourism industry, both private and governmental. 
South African inbound tour operators need to actively promote and market sustain-
able tourism products and services and educate their clients on the concept of sus-
tainable tourism to drive and foster demand. Tour operators should actively support 
sustainable tourism suppliers giving preference to certified suppliers of an 
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accredited sustainable tourism certification programme to encourage non-sustain-
able suppliers to operate more sustainably.

South African tourism suppliers should use the DEAT’s Responsible Tourism 
Guidelines and the Responsible Tourism Manual to educate themselves on imple-
menting sustainable tourism practices cost-effectively. Organisations may use the 
NMSRT as a tool when developing their organisation’s sustainable tourism strategy, 
goals and objectives to work towards the national benchmark. Alternatively, South 
African tourism suppliers can become members of a sustainable tourism certifica-
tion programme to receive training on how to operate sustainably and start the pro-
cess towards becoming a truly sustainable tourism organisation free from 
greenwashing.

The government needs to drive education, create awareness of the importance of 
sustainable tourism, and create awareness of its published documentation related to 
responsible/sustainable tourism. The government should assist and promote sus-
tainable tourism certification programmes to become accredited by SANAS, the 
South African National Accreditation System, and certify tourism organisations 
against the NMSRT. Currently, no certification programme is accredited to use these 
standards (SANAS, 2019).

South African certification programmes should consider certifying with two lev-
els of standards. The first level should align with the NMSRT, with the second align-
ing its higher-level criteria with GSTC’s standards. Various participants mentioned 
that the current standards for FTT and Travelife are too high and almost impossible 
to reach. On a national and a global level, two levels of standards may encourage 
tourism organisations to start small and build themselves toward a globally recog-
nised standard. Ultimately, all stakeholders in the South African tourism industry 
will need to work together and align their strategies to achieve the primary goal of 
sustainability.

Not all income generated through inbound tourism is directly related to inbound 
tour operators. Other booking methods can be utilised, such as direct bookings and 
bookings via online travel agencies (OTAs). Further research may explore possible 
partnerships and collaborations between GSTC accredited certification programmes 
and large OTAs such as Booking Holdings and the Expedia Group to promote sus-
tainable and certified tourism suppliers, create awareness among tourists, and foster 
demand for sustainably accredited tourism products and services.

4.8  Conclusion

This chapter explained the role of South African inbound tour operators in sustain-
able tourism development. The chapter covered how clients influence inbound tour 
operators to operate more sustainably by placing pressure on their suppliers to man-
age more sustainably, given their central position between the supply and demand 
for tourism products and services. The chapter also discussed the value of 
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sustainable tourism certification programmes in developing more sustainable South 
African inbound tour operators.

This chapter used the findings of an academic study conducted in South Africa 
that revealed that although no pressure is received from consumers for sustainable 
tourism products and services, South African inbound tour operators prefer working 
with sustainable suppliers to assist in creating a memorable ‘African’ experience. 
This study by Steyn (2020) proposed that sustainable tourism organisations should 
become certified by a national or global sustainable tourism certification programme 
to prove that they are genuinely operating sustainably, thus decreasing the effects of 
greenwashing. In addition, the certification of tourism organisations can assist 
inbound tour operators in identifying truly sustainable suppliers, thereby aiding the 
development of a sustainable supply chain management strategy.
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Chapter 5
Tourism-Led Inclusive Growth Paradigm: 
Opportunities and Challenges 
in the Agricultural Food Supply Chain 
in Livingstone, Zambia

Brenda M. K. Nsanzya and Jarkko Saarinen

5.1  Introduction

In many low and middle-income countries, the tourism industry has been consid-
ered as a favourable tool for development and economic diversification (Anderson, 
2018; Bakker & Messerli, 2017). Particularly in emerging economies in Africa, the 
growth of tourism has been accompanied by rising GDP, foreign exchange, infra-
structural development, employment creation, enterprises opportunities and infra-
structure expansion (see Lacher & Nepal, 2010; Torres & Momsen, 2004; Saarinen, 
2020). However, inequality and poverty persist, and tourism’s potential contribution 
to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and related targets, such as reducing 
poverty, creating inclusive economic linkages and improvement of living standards, 
remain largely unknown or underdeveloped (Rogerson & Rogerson, 2020; 
Scheyvens et al., 2021; Spencer et al., 2014). This has created a growing academic 
interest in investigating real net benefits of tourism among destination communities 
(Jeyacheya & Hampton, 2020; Mbaiwa, 2005; Meyer, 2012; Rogerson, 2013; 
Saarinen, 2019).

Recently, within inclusive growth thinking, which is recognised as one of the 
United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDG 8), debates on connections 
and disconnections between tourism and development have gained increasing 
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attention among tourism scholars (Bakker & Messerli, 2017; Biddulph & Scheyvens, 
2018; Saarinen, 2017, 2020). Jeyacheya and Hampton (2020) have stated that 
despite tourism’s potential for strengthening linkages to food and non-food sectors, 
for example, the tourism-led inclusive growth paradigm may widen inequalities in 
host destinations, weaken backward linkages to the local economy and limit oppor-
tunities to economic growth and social development (Schilcher, 2007). Therefore, 
opportunities and challenges exist within the tourism-led inclusive growth paradigm 
(Biddulph & Scheyvens, 2018; Saarinen & Rogerson, 2014).

This highlights the need for a greater assessment of tourism-led growth at the 
micro-level as experienced by local communities. This chapter focuses on the 
tourism- led inclusive growth paradigm and opportunities and challenges that it may 
create in the agricultural food supply chain. While linkages between tourism and 
other economic sectors like agriculture are possible, there are a number of challeng-
ing factors that need to be identified and mitigated as these affect the successful 
implementation and sustainability of market linkages (Meyer, 2007; Torres & 
Momsen, 2011), which have a bearing on tourism-led inclusive growth (Biddulph & 
Scheyvens, 2018; Jeyacheya & Hampton, 2020). Using evidence from empirical 
research in Livingstone, Zambia, this paper contributes to the emerging debate on 
inclusive growth, specifically by evaluating challenges and opportunities within 
tourism-agriculture linkages. Within the pro-poor tourism theoretical framework, 
the paper highlights facilitators and barriers to sustainable tourism-agriculture mar-
ket linkage.

5.2  Inclusive Growth: Tourism – Agriculture Nexus

In the pre-COVID-19 economy, global tourism was on a consistent growth path 
(UNWTO, 2020). Although there are uncertainties, it is expected that both domestic 
and international tourism will return to a growth path in the post-COVID economy 
(Prideaux et al., 2020). In normal circumstances, tourism is one of the sectors that 
can broaden the distribution of income and wealth through productive employment, 
businesses, and other opportunities, including economic linkages (Anderson, 2018; 
Jeyacheya & Hampton, 2020). As a place-based industry highly dependent on its 
geographical surroundings (Hall & Lew, 2009) and other economic sectors for 
goods and services, partnerships are an important mechanism for a sustained tour-
ism economy, creating opportunities for linkages between the tourism industry and 
non-tourism sectors in a tourist destination (Hall & Page, 2014; Pillay & Rogerson, 
2013). The possibility of developing alliances is further supported by Van der Duim, 
Meyer and Saarinen (2011, p. 17) in their assertion that within the growing tourism 
industry, it is possible to develop “new alliances” between the tourism industry and 
other economic sectors in tourism destination environments.

These new alliances and linkages call for a symbiotic relationship that is mutu-
ally beneficial, economically viable and preferably inclusive (Oyinlola et al., 2020). 
Not only do linkages foster revenue retention and circulation within a locale, but 
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they are an important aspect of tourism development as they may create opportuni-
ties for the reduction of economic leakages that are typical, especially in low and 
middle-income countries (Kavita & Saarinen, 2016; Mbaiwa, 2005). This, in turn, 
stimulates local economic development in the destination economy and creates syn-
ergetic effects between the various sectors (Meyer, 2012; Uduji et al., 2020) and 
sub-sectors such as tour operators, hotels, guest houses, food wholesalers, transport, 
farmers, construction, crafts and souvenir shops (Anderson, 2018; Mitchell, 2010a, 
b). In this respect, there are several factors that create the synergy between tourism 
and agriculture and also determine their synergetic relationship in sustainability. 
Their relationship is based on a division of labour: a supply and demand in local and 
regional economies (Pillay & Rogerson, 2013). In addition, the characteristics of 
this relationship may threaten or enrich the quality of the tourism- agriculture link-
ages. These characteristics relate to supply or production, demand, the role of gov-
ernment and policy and the role of intermediaries and marketing (Meyer, 2007; 
Meyer et al., 2004; Rylance et al., 2009; Torres & Momsen, 2004).

In the context of linking tourism to agriculture, Berno (2011, p. 87) puts it simply 
that “better linkages between agriculture and tourism contribute to the ethos of sus-
tainable tourism”. She further emphasises that greater linkages between the two 
sectors can result in higher levels of economic retention and contribute significantly 
to sustainable tourism. The Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations 
(FAO) has advanced this view by cautioning that the synergy between the two sec-
tors ought to yield outcomes that mutually reinforce each sector as opposed to creat-
ing competition for productive resources (FAO, 2012). For example, local sourcing 
of food products reduces costs and improves the quality of products, as a result 
significantly fostering the responsibility and social licence for tourism businesses to 
operate (World Bank, 2012). This assertion points to the potential for the global 
tourism industry to be inclusive as a sector operating in local or national economies 
that are expanding and thriving through an enhancement of tourism-agriculture 
linkages.

There is evidence of growing interest among tourism scholars investigating 
tourism- agriculture linkage (Rogerson & Rogerson, 2020; Uduji et al., 2020). A few 
examples include empirical research from the African continent, which show con-
trasting views on the practice of the linkages between the two sectors. For example, 
strong linkages were found in the case of Lushoto, Northeast Tanzania, where tour-
ism value chains stimulate the economy (Anderson, 2018). In other cases, tourism-
agriculture linkages exist but are not necessarily based on a pro-poor approach, as 
demonstrated in South Africa by Rogerson (2013). Weak linkages between tourism-
agriculture were also reported in Botswana (Hunt et al., 2012) and Southern Ethiopia 
(Bale Mountains National Park), whereby the synergy between the two economic 
sectors presented no economically profitable coexistence between them (Welteji & 
Zerihun, 2018).

While there is growing interest in inclusive growth, in general, and specific 
sector- led inclusive growth, there is still limited research on tourism-linked inclu-
sive growth (Bakker & Messerli, 2017; Rogerson & Rogerson, 2020). Hampton 
et al. (2017, p. 359) stated that very few studies have empirically tested the inclusive 
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growth notion within the tourism sector. However, the general perception that tour-
ism automatically drives economic development in emerging economies has been 
partly challenged, and especially the assumption that tourism revenues trickle down 
to other sectors and communities is increasingly questioned (Hunt et  al., 2012; 
Mbaiwa, 2005; Saarinen, 2016). Based on this, the tourism industry’s contribution 
to small-scale enterprises in the agriculture sector and stakeholders in the tourism 
supply chain requires thorough assessments. Indeed, Torres and Momsen (2004) 
have articulated the significance of research investigating the link between tourism 
and agriculture as “necessary to achieving the pro-poor dual objectives of reducing 
negative impacts while generating net benefits for the poor” (2004, p. 299). This 
assertion is reflective of an inclusive rather than exclusive tourism-agriculture 
linkage.

5.3  Tourism-Led Inclusive Growth in Livingstone, Zambia

5.3.1  Case Site and Methodology

Located in the southern part of Zambia, Livingstone is 10 km north of the Zambezi 
River and Victoria Falls, Africa’s highest waterfall. The Victoria Falls is located by 
the Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park and forms part of Livingstone District’s border 
with Zimbabwe. Victoria Falls was designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 
1989, and it is regarded as one of the ‘Seven Wonders of the Natural World’ 
(McLachlan & Binns, 2014). It is a key tourism attraction of Zambia, drawing 
greater numbers of visitors than all the five major national parks in the country 
combined.

Tourism has been the driver of Livingstone’s economy. It is endowed with 
adventure- based tourism activities, wildlife, the Zambezi River and the Victoria 
Falls, attracting international tourists (McLachlan & Binns, 2014). This is a signifi-
cant shift from the early 1990s when Livingstone was considered a “ghost town”. 
This change resulted from tourism-related investments and developments from the 
early 2000s when the state embarked on promoting Zambia as a tourist destination 
to tourists and investors as well as the associated infrastructure development. This 
included the expansion and renovation of the Livingstone Airport, which was 
upgraded to a national airport and completed in 2017. A Ministry of Tourism and 
Arts (2017, p. 3) report shows that in 2017 there were 178,714 tourist arrivals in the 
region; an increase of 14,272 (7.9%) from 2016’s recorded 164,442 tourist arrivals. 
The upward increase in international tourist arrivals is consistent with global trends.

There are 130 accommodation enterprises registered and operating in the 
Livingstone and surrounding Kazungula district. The range of accommodation 
establishments includes 11 hotels, 72 lodges, over 20 guest houses and some accom-
modation establishments registered as inns, campsites, and apartments. With a 
growing tourism industry, accommodation establishments in Livingstone and 
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surrounding areas are an important source of investment by local residents, creating 
employment and income-generating opportunities. Sustainable local procurement 
by the tourism sector presents an opportunity for communities in the periphery of 
the local economy, such as small-holder farmers, to participate and benefit from the 
tourism economy (Ministry of Tourism and Arts, 2017).

While the ‘sustainable’ tourism and ‘inter-sectoral linkages’ rhetoric is evident 
in the current national tourism policy (Ministry of Tourism, 2015), it is open how 
sustainable and economically viable tourism-agriculture linkages are, particularly 
in and around the Livingstone and Kazungula districts, where agriculture is a domi-
nant and growing economic activity. In recent years, Livingstone has witnessed a 
growing focus of urban residents opting into farming as an additional income- 
earning opportunity, and rural residents in and around the periphery of Livingstone 
and Kazungula district areas predominantly focus on fishing, animal husbandry and 
crop farming as a livelihood strategy. With subsistence agriculture being a dominant 
economic activity for rural dwellers, it is worth exploring the opportunity for market 
linkages with the tourism industry. This aligns with Saarinen’s (2007) argument that 
the significance of tourism is greater, particularly in marginalised peripheral or rural 
areas where the industry has been used as a catalyst for welfare, employment and 
economic growth. Employment and income are some of the inclusive growth attri-
bute that sustainable market linkages, such as tourism-agriculture linkages, can cre-
ate for small-holder farmers located in and around the Livingstone and Kazungula 
districts.

In this context, the aim of this study is to evaluate the interface between tourism 
development and agriculture in Livingstone, Zambia, with a focus on providing a 
better understanding of opportunities and barriers expected and experienced by 
small-holder farmers and how this contributes to inclusive tourism growth. This 
study then contributes to the emerging inclusive growth literature within the tourism 
domain using Livingstone, the tourist capital of Zambia, by employing qualitative 
and quantitative analysis focusing on the expectations and experiences of farmers 
participating in the tourism economy.

This paper draws from fieldwork that took place between May 2018 and October 
2019  in the Livingstone and Kazungula districts of Southern Zambia. The study 
engages the qualitative approach to gain in-depth insight into the current tourism- 
agriculture market linkage. Primary data collection involves semi-structured ques-
tionnaires to 48 local farmers supplying the accommodation subsector in the two 
districts. Based on the demographic profile (Table  5.1), more than 50% of the 
respondents are women (58%), and the age range of participants is between 20 and 
79, with most of the respondents (29, 2%) in the age group 50–59. While the major-
ity (55%) of farmers had many years of farming experience (11–30) years, the study 
also included (35%) farmers with fewer (1–10) years of farming experience and 
only (10%) had over 30 years of farming experience. In terms of educational quali-
fications, most of the respondents (44%) have tertiary education and the majority 
(78%) of the farmers have been supplying the accommodation subsector for less 
than 10 years.
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All farmers in the study belong to a farmer cooperative. In some instances, 
through cooperative membership, individual farmers in the sample supply big hotels 
like Avani with 400 rooms. Farmers belonged to Mujala Women’s Cooperative and 
Milimo Mibotu Women’s Cooperative supply chickens, while Jackie Mwanampapa 
Cooperative members supply a variety of vegetables. In these cases, individual 
farmers put their produce together (a variety of vegetables and chickens) to supply 
Avani hotel through an intermediary who collects farm produce from a central loca-
tion and delivers it to the hotel twice a week. This system creates a mutually benefi-
cial outcome as opportunities are created for hotel demand to be shared across 
individual farmers within and across cooperatives and to ensure that quantities 
demanded by the hotel are met.

Information from farmers centred on socio-economic opportunities and chal-
lenges they expect and experience in the tourism food supply chain. The purpose of 
this information is to generate data that presents the challenges and opportunities 
posed to tourism-led inclusive growth, as is the focus of this study. Interviews were 
conducted with owners and/or employees of hotels, lodges and guest houses (includ-
ing general managers, head chefs, procurement managers and food and beverage 

Table 5.1 Demographic profile of respondents (farmers)

Demographics characteristic Category Percentage

Age groups (years) 20–29 10.4
30–39 18.8
40–49 14.6
50–59 29.2
60–69 22.9
70–79 4.2

Gender Female 58.3
Male 41.7

Highest level of qualification Primary 27.9
Secondary 27.9
Tertiary 44.2

Nationality Namibia 2.3
Netherlands 2.3
South Africa 2.3
Zambia 93.0

Years in farming 1–5 17.5
6–10 17.5
11–20 27.5
21–30 27.5
31–40 10.0

Years as a supplier to the 
accommodation-subsector

1–9 78.6
10–19 11.9
20–29 9.5
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managers) and intermediaries in the food supply chain (known as lead farmers) in 
some cases.

5.3.2  Tourism-Agriculture Linkages

The accommodation sub-sector caters for different market segments, with interna-
tional leisure travellers dominating the market and a growing domestic and regional 
business traveller segment. It is worth noting that the peak seasons in the destination 
are between March and September, which coincides with the high-water volumes of 
the Victoria falls and the summer holiday period for visitors from regions in the 
Northern hemisphere, largely leisure international travellers.

Food procurement practices among the sampled accommodation enterprises are 
informed by availability, quality and price. However, quantities sourced depend on 
occupancy at any given time. During peak season (around March to September), 
room occupancy across the sampled accommodation establishments averages 
70–80%. There is a large concentration of local sourcing from multiple suppliers, as 
indicated in Table 5.2. In most cases, quantities supplied directly by the majority of 
small-scale farmers are minimal (including farmers supplying as a cooperative) 

Table 5.2 Accommodation sub-sector and Agriculture linkage forms and characteristics

Linkage form Characteristic

Intermediaries Linked to individual local small-scale farmers, sources produce as far as 
Lusaka, 360KM away and imports mainly from South Africa. Serves as farm 
produce aggregator for accommodation sub-sector particularly for big hotels. 
Serves both small-holder farmers and hotels logistics involved in finding a 
market and in procurement, respectively.

Imports A source of leakages. No stimulation of agriculture sector, incidence of food 
imports occurs among big hotels. Though minimal, large volumes are 
imported mainly from South Africa.

Supermarkets Three leading foreign-owned chain supermarkets stock a mix of local and 
imported foods, including fruits and vegetables. Minimum stimulation of the 
agriculture sector as produce is imported and sourced centrally, and retail 
supermarkets demand bulk that individual local farmers do not currently 
meet. Products are more expensive and less fresh compared to local farmers 
and open markets

Farm cooperative Stimulation of agriculture sector, minimal support from the government, no 
control of market or market information

Open local 
markets

Stimulation of agriculture sector, controlled by local municipal council and 
restricted time allocated for farmers to trade. Relatively high possibility for 
compromise of quality and health standards due to poor handling and storage 
of produce at open local markets.

Self-supply Lowered food procurement costs
Informal with 
individual 
farmers

Fresh produce, good quality, sanitation and hygiene of acceptable standards, 
inability to meet quantities, not consistent with supply and largely seasonal 
suppliers
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compared to what the farmers supply to the open local markets and supply and 
demand remains informal. However, indirectly, farmers supply the accommodation 
sub-sector through the open market as lodges, hotels and guest houses sampled in 
the study source produce from local open markets.

5.3.3  Inclusive Growth Outcomes Expected and Experienced 
by Farmers Supplying the Accommodation Sub-sector

A Likert scale of (1–5) was used to capture expectations and experiences of positive 
and negative outcomes in supplying the accommodation subsector. A Wilcoxon 
signed-rank test was then conducted between farmers’ expectations of positive and 
negative outcomes and actual experiences of the same. Where the experiences of the 
farmers with regards to positive outcomes match their level of expectation, the 
farmers are satisfied and this reflects a positive contribution to inclusive tourism-
driven growth. If the level of experience exceeds the level of expectation, the farm-
ers are more than satisfied, reflecting a greater level of inclusivity. However, 
dissatisfaction occurs when the level of experience by farmers falls below their 
expectation level, denoting weakness in the agriculture-tourism linkage and exclu-
sion to tourism-led growth. In relation to the challenges (negatives), if the level of 
experience exceeds the level of expectation, farmers are dissatisfied, and this indi-
cates a limitation to the linkage and a threat to sustainable inclusive tourism-led 
growth. Perception scores of farmers in relation to positive and negative outcomes 
of local sourcing along with the respective p-values are depicted in Tables 5.3 and 
5.4, respectively.

Perception scores of the positive inclusive growth outcomes pertaining to the 
level of expectation and the level of experience of farmers in Table  5.3 show 

Table 5.3 Positive outcomes expected and experienced by smallholder producers

Positive socio-economic outcomes expected and experienced W p-value

Expected: Skills development – Experienced: Skills development −0.902 0.367
Expected: Financial access – Experienced: Financial access −0.944 0.345
Expected: Employment generation – Experienced: Employment 
generation

−1.034 0.301

Expected: Support on training to improve product quality – Experienced: 
Support on training to improve product quality

−1.221 0.222

Expected: Income generation – Experienced income generation −2.610 0.009**
Expected: Improved access to markets – Experienced: Improved access 
to markets

−3.402 0.001***

Expected: Improved wellbeing – Experienced: Improved wellbeing −3.243 0.001***
Expected: Linkage to networks – Experienced: Linkage to networks −3.208 0.001***

Based on positive ranks. Perception scores are based on a 5-point rating scale. *  =  p  <  .05, 
** = p < .01, *** = p < .001 (2-tailed test)
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evidence that none of the positive indicators met the farmers’ expectations. They 
rated their expectations higher than their experience, meaning their expectations 
were not met, as clearly evidenced from the calculated p-values. The null hypothesis 
states that the medians of expectations and experiences are equal against the alterna-
tive hypothesis that says the medians of expectations and experiences are different. 
Out of 8 positive inclusive growth outcomes tested in this study, four did not meet 
the farmers’ expectations, notable significant differences exist between the level of 
expectation and the level of experience of farmers corresponding to income 
generation, improved access to markets, linkage to networks in the tourism sector 
and improved well-being have p-values that are less than 0.05. Therefore the null 
hypothesis is rejected and concluded that the median of the indicators mentioned 
are significantly different.

There is a notably high difference in improved access to markets, linkage to net-
works in the tourism sector and improved wellbeing where the experience was far 
less than what the farmers expected, especially in this regard. In respect these 

Table 5.4 Barriers expected and experienced by smallholder farmers

Challenges expected and experienced in the market linkage W p-value

Expected: Inadequate farming implements – Experienced: Inadequate 
farming implements

−4.309 0.000***

Expected: Inadequate transportation – Experienced: Inadequate 
transportation

−3.847 0.000***

Expected: Inadequate postharvest handling facilities – Experienced: 
Inadequate postharvest handling facilities

−3.492 0.000***

Expected: Poor growing conditions – Experienced: Poor growing 
conditions

−3.236 0.001***

Expected: Poor economies of scale – Experienced: Poor economies of 
scale

−3.055 0.002**

Expected: Farm labour deficit – Experienced: Farm labour deficit −2.624 0.009**
Expected: Uncompetitive pricing – Experienced: Uncompetitive pricing −2.256 0.024*
Expected: Seasonality – Experienced: Seasonality −1.781 0.075
Expected: Lack of capital investment and credit – Experienced: Lack of 
capital investment and credit

−1.436 0.151

Expected: Inability to meet health standards – Experienced: Inability to 
meet health, sanitation and safety standards

−1.190 0.234

Expected: Inability to meet quality standards – Experienced: Inability to 
meet quality standards

−1.081 0.280

Expected: Lack of communication and exchange of information – 
Experienced: Lack of communication and exchange of information

−0.904 0.366

Expected: Late payments – Experienced: Late payments −0.797 0.425
Expected: Language barrier – Experienced: Language barrier −0.324 0.746
Expected: Inability to meet quantity demands – Experienced: Inability to 
meet quantity demands

−0.303 0.762

Expected: Marketing challenges – Experienced: Marketing challenges −0.375 0.708

Based on positive ranks. Based on negative ranks. Perception scores are based on a 5-point rating 
scale. * = p < .05, ** = p < .01, *** = p < .001 (2-tailed test)
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indicators, the findings seem to suggest that tourism-led growth does not contribute 
to these expected inclusive growth outcomes for small-holder farmers that partici-
pated in this study. However, while the median scores of farmers’ expectations are 
higher than the median scores of experiences in relation to employment generation, 
skills development, access to loans /finances and support on training to improve 
product quality, statistically the mean differences are not significant. In this case, 
the null hypothesis is retained, and the conclusion that the means in these inclusive 
growth indicators are equal is made.

In addition to the positive outcomes tested in the study as indicated in Table 5.3 
above, farmers reported positive experiences in the tourism-agriculture market link-
age despite the low experience scores. This is the case particularly in relation to the 
ability to generate income and learning and upskilling opportunities that they have 
gained. Income generated from supplying the tourism market contributes to the live-
lihood of farmers’ households. When asked what they used the revenue generated 
from supplying the tourism market directly, it was evident from their responses that 
all respondents (N = 48) showed that they use the income generated from supplying 
the tourism market on multiple aspects of their lives and livelihood, the most sited 
response (n = 28) was the use of income on household sustenance such as food, 
health, transport and other day to day needs. This is closely followed by paying 
school fees as well as reinvesting into the farming business. Respondents also high-
lighted that revenue generated from directly supplying the tourism industry was 
used to participate in community savings scheme or village banking initiative popu-
larly known as SILC (Savings and Internal Lending Communities) Nsanzya (2022).

5.3.4  Challenges Expected and Experienced by Farmers 
Supplying the Accommodation Sub-sector

Table 5.4 above displays the perception scores of challenges which reveals that to a 
greater extent, farmers’ levels of experience were higher than the median values of 
expectations. This implies that farmers’ experience of the challenges was worse 
than what they had expected. However, there are some challenges where the farm-
ers’ experience was less than what they expected, as highlighted in the medians of 
the inability to meet health, sanitation and safety standards,; lack of communication 
and exchange of information, late payment by accommodation enterprises; Inability 
to meet quality standards; inability to meet quantity of demand, lack of capital 
investment and credit, marketing challenges, seasonality and language barriers. For 
these particular variables, the experience of farmers was better than they had 
anticipated.

Inadequate transportation, uncompetitive pricing, poor growing conditions, inad-
equate farming implements, poor economies of scale, and lack of or inadequate 
post-harvest handling facilities and farm labor deficit have p-values that are less than 
0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis (equal medians) is rejected, and the conclusion 
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is that there is a significant difference between the medians of the expectation and 
experience of challenges mentioned. The p-value for seasonality is significant at a 
10% level of significance; therefore, it can be concluded that there is a significant 
difference between what farmers expected and what they experienced medians.

It is evident that farmers do not experience the challenge of inability to meet 
health, sanitation, safety, and quality standards as the experience median scores are 
lower than the expected median scores (Table 5.4). This finding is confirmed by 
respondents from the accommodation sub-sector. However, it is interesting to note 
that, of the challenges that had no significant difference between the median scores 
of expectation and experience for farmers (marketing, lack of communication and 
exchange of information and the inability to meet quantity of demand), this demon-
strates that farmers do not experience these challenges as limiting their participation 
and benefiting from the tourism sector. Yet, for the accommodation sub-sector, these 
were cited highly as some of the limiting factors to a sustainable market linkage 
between the two sectors, particularly that farmers are not able to meet the quantity 
of demand and they do not market their produce (Nsanzya, 2022). This reflects that 
while farmers experience these challenges as expected, the accommodation sub-
sector amplifies the need to address these. One can conclude that there is a need for 
greater engagement and dialogue between the two sectors to identify challenges as 
they arise and understand the scale and impact of such barriers to a sustainable mar-
ket linkage.

In addition to limitations reported in Table 5.4, farmers expressed other chal-
lenges relating to production or supply, marketing and lack of cooperation and part-
nerships among themselves as farmers, and with other stakeholders that are key to 
both the tourism and agriculture sectors. In relation to production factors, despite 
farmers having the potential to expand their farming enterprises, their efforts are 
constrained by limited finances to maintain farming business, expand farming activ-
ities and invest in farming implements. For most small-holder farmers, the cost of 
production (includes labour) is too high to remain sustainable, particularly in cases 
where labour from family members is not available. This is exacerbated by volatile 
prices of produce, exposing farmers to uncertain prospects of the market price in 
general and the accommodation sub-sector in particular. Lack of cooperation among 
farmers results in negative consequences affecting the sector. These include a lack 
of information sharing related to production, supply and market environment, which 
would benefit the agriculture sector and afford them opportunities to have a coordi-
nated market approach to the accommodation sub-sector and other markets. This 
has far-reaching negative effects as farmers have no control of the market (product, 
price, demand). Saturation of the market, particularly with vegetables, frequently 
occurs as the majority of small-holder farmers tend to grow similar seasonal crops 
and compete for the market, thereby over saturating the market and resulting in 
undesirable effects for farmers in terms of the low product price and intensifying the 
risk of loss of income as well as food wastage.

The cost of managing animal and crop diseases is quite high for small-holder 
farmers with a minimal income base, which reduces profit margins. Other challenges 
that threaten sustained production include external factors such as wild animals, 
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particularly for small-holder farmers living in the Katombora area where the Royal 
Chundu lodge is located. Climatic changes was cited as another major concern for 
farmers relying on rain-fed irrigation as this results in drought and water scarcity 
which negatively impacts on their production capacity. Furthermore, there are 
challenges experienced post-harvest, such as lack of transport for transporting 
produce from production sites to the market and facilities for packaging and storage 
such as cold rooms to ensure product quality is maintained and hygiene standards 
are observed.

Farmers cited major demand challenges, including limited quantities and low 
frequency of demand from the accommodation sub-sector resulting in small income 
margins from the tourism market segment, particularly when compared to demand 
from the general public via open local markets. This explains the low experience 
score on the inclusive growth outcomes. In addition, payment delays, uncompetitive 
pricing, misalignment of tourism peak season and farmers’ production timelines 
were also cited as challenging experiences in the tourism supply chain. The lack of 
dialogue between the two sectors, unethical and unfair practices in the supply chain, 
particularly among intermediaries (payment delays to farmers and uncompetitive 
price), renders the tourism-agriculture market linkage undesirable for some.

Marketing related challenges experienced by farmers supplying the tourism mar-
ket highlight lack of market information and limited market penetration into the 
accommodation sub-sector. In addition, farmers cited unfair competition and lim-
ited market for high-value crops (such as baby marrow, cauliflower, broccoli, lettuce 
and peas), which are largely consumed by the restaurant and hotel market and not 
popular among the ordinary local communities. In most instances, surplus high- 
value crops tend to go to waste as the hotel demand for most high-value crops is 
limited to guest occupancy at any given time. Some of the farmers felt that growing 
specific crops to meet hotel demand was risky, yielded low profits and was not eco-
nomically viable given the time and effort required to produce such crops.

5.3.5  Strategies Proposed by Farmers to Address Unfulfilled 
Positive Experiences & Experienced Challenges

In order to strengthen the existing tourism-agriculture market linkage for inclusive 
growth, a number of strategies were proposed to address unfulfilled positive out-
comes and significant challenges experienced by farmers (Table 5.5). Respondents 
provided justification for each of the strategies, and there is evidence that a single 
strategy can address more than one unfulfilled and significant outcome. For exam-
ple, consistency in supply would also secure a sustained market with the tourism 
industry and give the farmer some level of security of market, so planning and coor-
dination between the two sectors are important. In addressing the experienced chal-
lenges, there is a need for farmers to collaborate and partner within the agriculture 
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Table 5.5 Strategies to address challenges experienced by small-holder farmers

Unfulfilled 
inclusive growth 
outcomes & 
challenges

Strategies proposed by farmers to address barriers to a sustainable 
and economically viable tourism market

Skills development Farmers to be educated on how to operate farming practice as a business; 
the current practice is that they search for the market at the point of near 
harvesting, and this is not sustainable in many instances resulting in 
produce going to waste.
The government should identify farmers, train them, and help them obtain 
resources to run the farms properly, as farmers need capital to sustain and 
grow their farming enterprises.
The state should supply guidance to monitor how farmers are farming to 
resolve challenges, and this can be done through the Ministry of 
Agriculture and the Department of Cooperatives, thereby strengthening the 
constitutional obligations of cooperatives.

Access to loans/
finance

Reduced interest rates for farmers to get bank loans.

Linkage to 
networks in the 
tourism sector

Establishment of food aggregators. Set-up can be done by farmers to 
supply the accommodation sector when they need food products and 
supply the chain stores when the accommodation sector demand is 
offseason. Retail chain stores to open up to local farmers

Improve well-being Make the lead farmers stronger, and if they have the capacity to assemble 
all the products from the local farmers, it will contribute to the life of the 
local farmers.

Inadequate 
transportation

We need road infrastructure

Uncompetitive 
pricing

Fair pricing and prompt payment, farmer cooperatives coming together to 
regulate pricing by making the fixed price both with the sellers and buyers

Seasonality Seasonality causes gaps in supply, and farmers should work on this 
challenge. While most quality is good, there is a need for more farms so 
that there are diverse crops that are widely available. This will address the 
challenge of limited supply.
Government to identify farmers, train them and help them to obtain 
resources to run the farms properly. As farmers need capital to sustain and 
grow their farming enterprises, the recommendations made was to have 
reduced interest rates for farmers to get bank loans.
Government is key, supporting farmers to be compliant and reduce ZRA 
taxes
Agriculture needs to get support from their principals
Supply guidance for people to monitor how farmers are farming to resolve 
challenges

(continued)
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Table 5.5 (continued)

Poor growing 
conditions

The ministry of agriculture to provide extension services as basic support 
to farmers where we learn what different crops are favourable for specific 
soil types, crop management and disease and pest control. Currently we 
pay individually for extension services
Ministry of Tourism and Arts, Bureau of Standards, Ministry of labour, 
Ministry of Agriculture to work together

Inability to meet 
quantity of demand

We need assistance with knowledge, we need assistance with financial 
support to meet hotel demand
We would like to know more farmers as this gives us the advantage of 
choice, price and quality
Farmers need to be aware of the needs of the accommodation sector
Network of suppliers as a one stop place for hotels to buy from
Farmers to have variety and be able to deliver
Smallholder farmers to work with lead farmers to ensure consistency and 
quality for example
Working together, assist with financial support, assist with knowledge so 
that we can expand and meet the hotel demand
Consistency in supply would also guarantee market with the tourism 
industry and gives the farmer surety of market and price, so planning is 
important.

Inadequate farming 
implements

We need water pumps to reduce labour of watering by hand as we fetch 
water from the Zambezi river and it is not safe as there are crocodiles. If 
we have water pumps, we can expand our gardens. Also need pesticides as 
we only afford to buy a few pesticides at a time which do not cover the 
whole field
We need transport and irrigation pipes to be mended
Application of modern production facilities
Power electricity, road infrastructure, bore holes for water security
Funding opportunities to fence off farms as a measure to protect from wild 
animals

Poor economies of 
scale

Proper coordination, not equate small scale farmers to that of commercial 
farmers in terms of quantities demanded and formation of partnerships 
with other farmers

Marketing 
challenges

We need assistance to find a market as we are many farmers supplying the 
same lodge. At times, when you go there they tell you that they have 
already purchased from another farmer from within our community.
Access to market information should be improved and Increase quantities 
given to small scale farmers
Improve market linkages, information to farmers and good pricing
Farmers and those from the tourism industry should have programmes that 
will enable them to interact
Cooperation and partnerships for ease of monitoring of demand and supply
Government to assist in promoting local procurement by the tourism sector 
as they did with Shoprite and Spur super markers
Hotel owners should support small scale farmers adequately and get rid of 
all middlemen. There should be training often to communicate their 
expectations from farmers

(continued)
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sector and with the accommodation sub-sector and other players in the tourism 
economy.

Based on the results, support is needed for small-scale farmers in relation to sup-
ply or production-related challenges, including enhanced communication and edu-
cation on operating farming practices as a business. The current practice is that they 
search for the market at the point of harvesting, and this is not sustainable or eco-
nomically viable, which may result in an over-saturation of the market and inevita-
bly a significant reduction in product prices and produce going to waste.

5.4  Conclusion and Recommendation

Drawing from the expectations and experiences of local small-holder farmers, the 
results of the study show that tourism-agriculture market linkage exists. However, 
based on the results, the linkages are weak and fragmented, resulting in low positive 
inclusive growth outcomes. This finding can be attributed to the extent of challenges 
related to supply, demand, marketing and the lack of support from government min-
istries responsible for tourism and agriculture. Tourism-driven growth can be inter-
preted to be inclusive as far as farmers participation in the tourism food supply 
chain is concerned, albeit with limitations as discussed above. When one considers 
the positive outcomes resulting from the tourism-agriculture linkage, these are low 
but could be improved as the potential for a strong and economically viable synergy 
is evident. This is indicated particularly by the resilience demonstrated by farmers – 
despite the many production challenges they experience.

While the government recognises the importance of linking tourism as an indus-
try with other economic sectors as stated in the tourism policy (see Ministry of 
Tourism, 2015), one can conclude that there has been a minimal effort from the 
government through its ministries responsible for tourism and agriculture to enhance 
the existing tourism-agriculture linkage. However, there is potential for developing 
these linkages: e.g. the hotel industry demonstrated an inclination towards sourcing 
locally produced food and an appreciation of the quality and freshness of locally 
produced farm products. While reliance on food imports is minimal, local sourcing 
of food products is constrained by challenges and lack of knowledge of experiences 

Table 5.5 (continued)

Lack of or 
inadequate 
post-harvest 
handling facilities

Need for funding opportunities to have packaging materials, transport and 
cold rooms

Lack of 
communication and 
exchange of 
information

Hold interactive meetings between small-scale farmers and the 
accommodation sub-sector. Cooperatives and the Ministry of Agriculture 
to assist in linking the two industries together. Improved coordination and 
communication both ways, farmers can meet demand if they know in 
advance.
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and expectations of farmers and farmer production activities by the accommodation- 
sub- sector. In order to strengthen the market linkages, the government should take a 
leading role through policy-making and its ministries responsible for agriculture 
and tourism, farmer cooperatives and other stakeholders in the private sector. Farmer 
cooperatives and tourism associations in Livingstone could strengthen the synergy 
between tourism and agriculture sectors by addressing the challenges experienced. 
Consequently, this would create opportunities for inclusivity of tourism-led growth 
that would be more sustainable and socio-economically viable for small-holder 
farmers participating in the tourism-agriculture market linkages in the region.
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Chapter 6
Insourcing the Indigenous Without 
Outsourcing the Story Teller: 
A Sustainable African Solution

Karen L. Harris and Christoffel R. Botha

6.1  Introduction

The heritage tourism sector has had to become a regulated domain given that it deals 
with cultural, historical and natural resources that must be protected and presented 
authentically, sensitively and sustainably. The purpose of the management and edu-
cation of heritage tourist guides is twofold as they have a dual function as a mediator 
between the tourist (guest) and the indigenous community and their environment, as 
well as between the indigenous community (host) and the tourists (Weiler & Black, 
2015a, b). In the light of this, this chapter argues that if the intention is to transform 
the tourism industry by making it more attractive and the sector more inclusive and 
sustainable, there needs to be less regulation and more innovation. It proposes to 
discuss the transformation of heritage tourism by including the indigenous story-
teller (IST) within the ambit of the regulated tourist guiding sector.

This chapter focuses on a case study in the Northern Cape province of South 
Africa, home to one of the oldest indigenous peoples in the world, the //Khomani 
San (UP-DHHS, 2019). It will explain how a strategy can be developed to engage 
with, while at the same time monitoring the inclusion of ISTs within the tourism 
domain. Besides creating a procedure to incorporate these community voices into 
the tourist experience, the relationship is addressed between ISTs, tourist guides 
and tourists. It will argue that a mutually beneficial relationship needs to be in place 
for the effective involvement of ISTs in the broader heritage tourism realm. This 
will transform the tourist experience and understanding and enhance the position 
and place of the indigenous community within the heritage tourism sector in a sus-
tainable manner.
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We divide this chapter into four parts. Firstly, “tourism and the indigene” and 
how these two relate to one another; secondly, it considers “storytelling and tour-
ism”; thirdly, how tourist guiding has been “regulated” and lastly, how the story-
teller can be insourced.

6.2  Tourism and the Indigene

Pivotal to most tourist ventures is the desire to experience a “unique”, “authentic”, 
and “different” encounter. Since the end of the twentieth century, tourism has trans-
formed from an essentially elitist and service-based industry to a more inclusive and 
pre-dominantly experience-based (Weiler & Black, 2015a, b). According to 
Alapuranen (2015), “experience-based logic” has dramatically transformed tour-
ism. Experience-based logic is evident in tourism trends that have shifted from 
service-based to experienced-based, from mass consumerism to alternative niche- 
based experiences, from the conventional and general to the novel and authentic 
(Cooper, 2012). The drastic transformation to experience-based tourism left tourism 
enterprises needing renewal. Enterprises had to reformulate, sustainably develop 
and implement new novel and “authentic” ways to operate. The industry, therefore, 
embarked on schemes to create more meaningful tourist experiences and narratives 
for visiting tourists.

One key area which has emerged is the greater inclusion of indigenous commu-
nities within the collective tourism milieu. Indigenous peoples are culturally distinct 
societies and communities, generally located on the periphery of modern society, 
usually living in marginalised and isolated areas, destinations or regions. They often 
practice unique traditions to retain cultural, social, economic, environmental, and 
economic characteristics that keep them differentiated from the “dominant societ-
ies” in which they live, reside, and operate (Chronis, 2005). According to the United 
Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous Peoples (2007) and the World Council of 
Indigenous People (1994), there are approximately 370 million indigenous peoples 
worldwide, spread across 90 countries (United Nations Permanent Forum on 
Indigenous Peoples, 2007; World Council of Indigenous People, 1994). Although 
only making up 5% of the global population, indigenous peoples not only account 
for about 15% of the worlds “extremely poor”, they own, occupy and or may use 
almost a quarter (22%) of the world’s surface area.

In many cases, indigenous peoples safeguard roughly 80% of the world’s remain-
ing natural and cultural biodiversity (United Nations Permanent Forum on 
Indigenous Peoples, 2007). International organisations have made many strides to 
recognise indigenous peoples globally in the last 50 years. However, vast theoretical 
and practical obstacles remain to successfully and sustainably incorporate indige-
nous communities and peoples into existing nation-states’ economic markets, sys-
tems, and climates (Senehi, 2002). These obstacles are visible in practical barriers 
such as the limited access to previously owned land and tenure due to the effects of 
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segregation, racism and the multivariate challenges to personal growth in these mar-
ginalised destinations (Fernandez-Llamazares & Cabeza, 2018a, b).

The addition of the indigene as part of the tourism package is not new. It has a 
long tradition of often forming part of tourism marketing strategies, particularly in 
former colonial destinations. However, while this was initially limited to the con-
fines of museums, galleries, dioramas or staged cultural villages, it has now spread 
to a more authentic or real-time experience (Duminy, 2017). The indigene as part of 
the marketing strategy is apparent in a sampling of tourism in countries such as 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand in the global North and countries such as India, 
South Africa and China in the global South. In fact, in many cases, their tourism 
marketing highlights or hinges on these communities as a drawcard – particularly 
given their uniqueness to a particular destination. According to Butler and Hinch 
(2007), “indigenous cultures have become a powerful attraction for tourists” (Butler 
& Hinch, 2007). Sijer (2018) also reckons that indigenous tourism is a particularly 
fast-growing trend in the twenty-first century. Further evidence of this trend is the 
foundation of The World Indigenous Tourism Alliance (WINTA) some 8 years ago 
in 2012/13 (WINTA, 2019).

Including indigenous peoples within the tourism package has had mixed reac-
tions and results. These range from potentially positive to adverse outcomes. On the 
positive side, there is economic upliftment, employment and poverty alleviation, 
and on the negative side impacts such as concerns over disappearing “uniqueness” 
and authenticity, commoditisation of culture and disruptions to the delicate socio- 
political structure generally inherent within these indigenous communities (Butler 
& Hinch, 2007). Both the advantages and disadvantages of including indigenous 
communities in the tourism domain need consideration to be a mutually beneficial 
and sustainable arrangement in holistic heritage management and education.

6.3  Storytelling and Tourism

Storytelling predates writing by millennia and is inherent in all communities glob-
ally at various levels (Chaitin, 2003; Rodil & Winschiers-Theophilus, 2007). 
Storytelling is a unique tool for passing on information about the history, heritage, 
and culture. Regardless of the origin of a particular story, storytelling remains a 
unique, powerful and dynamic interaction between the ‘teller’ and the ‘listener’ 
(Alapuranen, 2015).

Storytelling among indigenous communities has helped forge several fundamen-
tal principles within a specific context over time. Storytelling sustains communities, 
validates and expresses experiences, cosmologies, epistemologies, promotes the 
sharing of traditional knowledge, and nurtures ongoing relationships between com-
munity members, non-community members, the environment, and other applicable 
stakeholders (Iseke, 2013). However, indigenous people and their culture, heritage 
and traditions are under severe threat of destruction in today’s modern world, par-
ticularly in areas surrounding traditional knowledge, authenticity, origin, cultural 
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traditions, conservation and the rising fear of commoditisation and the demonstra-
tion effect within their culture (Haug, 2007).

Since its inception, storytelling has also been a “powerful feature” of the tourism 
industry. Successful tourist guides are “raconteurs who can weave history and con-
temporary facts together in a way that brings places and experiences to life” 
(Duminy, 2017). The ability of the tourist guide to inform in an entertaining fashion 
and bridge the divide between the visitor from the “outside” of the domain (the tour-
ist) and the visited landscape (destination) remains pivotal to the binary tourist-tour 
guide experience. The story – narration, tale, chronicle or legend – shared by the 
tourist guide are the conduit between the tourist and the destination. Storytelling is 
thus integral to the very fibre of the business.

Storytelling has gained increasing attention as a global marketing trend and 
development tool in the tourism industry. Studies have shown that a “real” or  
“fictive” story associated with a destination or its peoples has the distinct ability to 
give the specific area an advantage over its competitors while still simultaneously 
providing the tourist with a more valuable and distinctive experience. Storytelling 
capitalises on the tourist’s adherent need for a more authentic story behind the tour-
ism product, along with the tourist’s interest in how this “unique” story was acquired, 
created and then ultimately conveyed in an understandable and meaningful way 
(Chronis, 2012; Eskilsson & Hoghdahl, 2009). In this chapter, we suggest storytell-
ing is also among the indigenes’ many tangible and intangible attributes that can 
contribute to the experiential dimension of tourism. Storytelling persists as a foun-
dational “mode for teaching and learning” for indigenous and other communities 
(Fernandez-Llamazares & Cabeza, 2018a, b).

Indigenous peoples are described as being “actually part of the site’s fabric and 
thus interpret the value of the area within their cultural context” (Howard et  al., 
2001). They often tell stories about the place, what they have experienced, or what 
others told them happened at the site by adding a narrative element beyond what is 
observed but what is heard and imagined. However, in the process of incorporating 
the indigenous story, the indigenous storyteller or both, into the tourism offering, 
we have a “responsibility to protect the shared experiences of these […] indigenous 
communities, to value them and not to place them in a position of exploitation” 
(Duminy, 2017). Mossberg (2008) believes that tourist guides are crucial to facili-
tate this situation.

6.4  Regulated Tourist Guiding

The role of the tourist guide in the tourism industry is multi-faceted and multivariate 
(UP-DHHS, 2018). Tourist guides are perceived as representatives of their regions, 
cities, and countries qualified to guide tours. Many consider the tourist guide the 
“crucial link” between tourists and a country’s multiple tourist attractions, nature, 
culture or adventure tourist sites (Van den Berg, 2016). This structured performance 
by a tourist guide directly impacts the success, sustainability, and nature of the 
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tourist experience and hence the tourism sector. Thus, this extensive role of making 
a considerable contribution to how a tourism destination is perceived and promoting 
the sustainable use of all-natural and cultural resources by making visitors aware of 
an attraction’s importance and vulnerability becomes the responsibility of the tour-
ist guide (UP-DHHS, 2016).

The world over, tourism legislation formulates legislative and regulatory frame-
works for sustainable development and management within a country. Implementing 
tourism legislation provides the protection and conservation of natural and cultural 
resources and the facilitation of the involvement of the private sector and local com-
munities in tourism development activities. Tourism legislation reflects on the roles 
and responsibilities of all the essential stakeholders in the tourism industry by 
ensuring the rights of international and local tourists and the rights and obligations 
of participating businesses, inbound-outbound tour operators and all other con-
cerned players in the tourism industry. Moreover, by implementing tourism legisla-
tion, a country can build consensus by consistency with a national tourism policy 
and long-term sustainability (Van den Berg, 2016).

Despite its apparent significance, legislation focussed explicitly on the tourist 
guiding sector has generally been neglected and inadequately regulated globally. 
Even where it does exist, tourist guiding legislation also has a surprisingly short 
history, only dating back to the mid-twentieth century. It is somewhat disconcerting 
that many countries still lack the appropriate policies and regulations to monitor 
their tourist guiding sectors, even though the international tourism sector is a mas-
sive contributor to annual global gross domestic profits (GDP) (WFTGA, 2011). 
Thus, front-line professionals (tourist guides) within the tourism industry are  
unregulated for the most part (UNWTO, 2017). Within the last two decades, devel-
oped and developing countries have started to realise that regulating this sector is 
vital to a country’s tourism market in both the short and long term (Hall, 2008; 
UP-DHHS, 2015).

When considering the regulation of the tourist guiding domain, it becomes 
apparent how complex and encompassing it is. It involves several independent vari-
ables at both a direct and indirect level. Moreover, the tourist guide’s integral and 
even indispensable role within the sector, no matter where tourism exists, makes the 
tourist guide a universal phenomenon. However, how they operate or are perceived, 
employed or even treated is not universal.

South Africa boasts a formalised tourism sector with a regulated tourist guiding 
division that predates many countries in the South African Development Community 
(SADC) region, on the African continent and internationally. Legislation about 
tourist guides dates back some three and a half decades and has, over time, wit-
nessed numerous amendments and repeals. By law, registered tourist guides possess 
an accredited guiding qualification and a first-aid certificate. They agree in writing 
to adhere to a code of conduct and ethics. Furthermore, they train to have the neces-
sary skills, insight and specialised knowledge to create a worthwhile experience for 
the tourist. Thus, in simple terms, registered South African tourist guides are profes-
sionals in their field (South Africa Information, 2013).
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South Africa classifies tourist guides into three main types: cultural guides, 
nature guides, and adventure guides (Anon., 2017). In this context, a cultural tourist 
guide interprets the cultural heritage of sites to visitors by educating them about the 
different aspects of a particular area and is knowledgeable about that specific attrac-
tion, destination or location. (UP-DHHS, 2018) They may specialise in particular 
fields such as art, history, museums or historic buildings (National Department of 
Tourism, 2012). The requirements for guide registration, including what learning 
programme is needed, are the National Registrar of Tourist Guides (Anon., 2017). 
It is also important to note that no tourist guide may work without registering. An 
individual operating as a tourist guide but has not met the specific requirements 
concerning training, accreditation, and registration are officially in contravention of 
Tourism Act 3 of 2014 (National Department of Tourism, 2012). They will be liable 
for prosecution and a possible fine. Tour operators and other companies who employ 
illegal tourist guides can also be fined (Field Guides Association of South 
Africa, 2017).

While the regulation of the tourist guide may be necessary and beneficial, there 
may be another side to the coin. The categorisation of tourist guides in South Africa 
is not without precedent and appears to function well. However, there needs to be 
more flexibility in considering other possible avenues to enhance the sector and 
comply with the transformational requirement to make the industry more inclusive, 
diversified and accommodating of previously disadvantaged and marginal groups. 
Introducing the Indigenous Story Teller (IST) will have a range of positive returns. 
This local voice, with inherent knowledge, could enhance the authenticity of the 
tourist experience and contribute to the transformation and sustainability of the sec-
tor. It could also encompass the inclusion of indigenous knowledge in the broadest 
sense, adding to the uniqueness of the tourist’s experience.

6.5  Insourcing the Storyteller – An African 
Sustainable Solution

The history of the African continent’s people is steeped in oral tradition, also 
regarded as storytelling. The southern African Bushmen, who are essentially 
renowned for their rock art, are no exception to this. While their rock paintings are 
a national treasure dating as far back as 80,000–25,000  BCE, their storytelling 
abounds and persists today (Gilbert & Reynolds, 2011). Bushman stories or mythol-
ogy have captured international attention from the first encounters with the outside 
world and continue to do so (Ross, 2009). Today they stand as one of the most over- 
researched peoples globally (Duminy, 2017).

Thus, in the Bushman case, not only do their stories remain integral to their 
indigenous settings, but they are also of relevance beyond that domain. The Bushmen 
are the quintessential storytellers. The final section will consider a case study of the 
//Khomani San in the Northern Cape province and the potential of storytelling 
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within the context of the South African tourist guiding sector. Further, it will look 
beyond this community and region to consider the potential wider implications of 
establishing the IST within the broader South African tourism sector.

6.6  //Khomani Cultural Landscape, Northern Cape

The //Khomani San are one of the last surviving indigenous San communities in 
South Africa. Their living cultural landscape remains an essential aspect of South 
African culture post-1994 (Khomani San, 2018). Located in the northernmost cor-
ner of the Northern Cape province, the //Khomani Cultural Landscape is one of 
South Africa’s newest declared World Heritage Sites (declared July 2017) and strad-
dles the Kalahari desert landscape (Northern Cape Tourism Authority, 2018; 
UNESCO, 2018).

The//Khomani San’s recorded history can be traced back to the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries, revealing peoples who overcame various events. These events 
include interactions with the southern migrating Bantu-speaking (black African) 
immigrants; European missionaries and colonial rule; forced removals in 1931; and 
land restitution in 1999 to the more recent establishment of the contemporary 
Heritage Park and the creation of the Bushmen Council in the mid-2000s (South 
African San Institute, 2009). This Council sees that all new developments within the 
area uphold the integrity and authenticity adherent with the //Khomani San’s way of 
life and focuses on a critical set of ethics guidelines for each development project 
(South African San Institute, 2009). Today, the //Khomani San are actively involved 
in most designated World Heritage Site developments. They remain eager to explore 
even more potential projects to uplift the entire community and promote their unique 
way of life.

The IST can refer to an individual who belongs to an identifiable indigenous 
community with a shared origin, history, culture, and tradition. The IST can relate 
or share stories of their specific community’s identity, heritage, history, culture and 
geographic context. The IST is particularly relevant to the tourism sector in that they 
add another dimension that provides a so-called authentic tourism experience. 
Instead of merely being told about the community, its origins, history and traditions, 
the IST makes it possible to engage with and experience first-hand the community 
member and participate in a “genuine or authentic encounter”. Ideally, the IST can 
also present events or experiences without orchestrating scripting or choreography. 
Thus the //Khomani San, as ISTs, would share stories about their origins, history, 
traditions, and folktales as mentioned above.

However, this would not be possible within the South African tourist guide leg-
islation. Strictly speaking, the regulations monitoring the tourist guide do not make 
it legal for such an encounter actually to take place. The IST does not have the pre-
requisite tourist guide accreditation or registration and therefore cannot “furnish 
[…] information […] for reward” (National Department of Tourism, 2012). 
According to the regulations for tourist guiding, this would be in contravention of 
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Tourism Act 3 of 2014 (UP-DHHS, 2018). Tourist guide regulations exclude the 
IST from the tourism domain and, in a sense, flies in the face of transforming 
the sector.

The regulations contradict the very Act that it supports. Tourism Act 3 of 2014 is 
in place “to provide for the development and promotion of sustainable tourism for 
the benefit of the Republic [of South Africa], its residents and its visitors” with the 
preamble highlighting transformation (National Department of Tourism, 2012). 
Based on a lack of access to the tourist guide’s formal training and accreditation 
process for multiple reasons, a //Khomani San IST would be excluded from partici-
pating in the tourism domain. Furthermore, even if the IST had access to some form 
of formal training, such as “soft skilling”, avoiding conventional teaching methods, 
the authenticity of the storyteller and the indigenous storytelling experience would 
be undermined, making the whole encounter null and void. After all, Deacon and 
Dowson (1997) makes the point that generally, research shows that Africa is for 
tourists “a culturally pristine and authentic continent […] the continent of local 
communities with authentic culture” (Deacon and Dowson, 1997). In their study of 
Bushmen, Hüncke and Koot (2012) likewise endorse this by stating that visitors 
expect authentic presentations of their everyday life and culture. Authenticity is 
therefore essential to a sustainable tourist experience.

For the //Khomani San to enter the sector as an IST, the tourism sector needs to 
become more accessible and encompassing. It needs to actively promote an inter-
relationship between ISTs, the indigenous community, the tourist guide and the 
tourists themselves – realising the full potential of the authentic local voice within 
the overall tourist experience. However, this does not mean that the IST should be 
unmonitored or unregulated. Such a situation would only undermine the advantages 
of having a regulated tourist guiding sector which has proven to be the best way to 
ensure that the tourist receives the most efficient and worthwhile experience 
(UP-DHHS, 2015). There is too much at stake for that. Instead, specific roles and 
responsibilities already assigned to the culture/heritage guide should be enhanced 
and extended.

Assigning specific roles to the culture/heritage guide aligns with the point made 
by Weiler and Davis (1993). They contended that unlike ‘adventure guides’ and 
‘nature guides’, ‘heritage guides’ need to balance tourism management, experience 
management and resource management. They emphasise the importance of the heri-
tage guide (South Africa’s equivalent culture guide) as going further and adopting a 
‘collective approach’ to include the tourist, the environment, and community within 
the overall tourist narrative (Weiler & Davis, 1993). This collective approach sets a 
precedent for the South African tourist guide sector to consider augmenting the 
roles and responsibilities of the culture tourist guide as set out in the regulations.

Moreover, the recommendation is that the other attributes of the tourist guide, 
particularly the culture (and heritage) guide, need to be enhanced to position the IST 
within the industry without contaminating the original authentic story the IST pres-
ents. With this recommendation, the culture tourist guide only trains to act as a 
cultural mediator, intercultural communicator, facilitator, middleman, interpreter, 
intermediary, buffer, and a co-creator of memorable experiences for tourists 
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engaging with ISTs. They essentially create the platform for ISTs at a particular 
tourist attraction to ‘tell’ their authentic ‘story’ to the tourists. Doing this aligns with 
the various calls of the past 30 years by scholars to include indigenous voices in the 
tourism industry and directly address the lack of inclusivity within the South African 
tourism market. Promoting ISTs as an authentic ‘tourism product’ will fill an evi-
dent need within the South African market and simultaneously create a diversified 
strategy for the IST to form an integral part of the culture tourist guide domain and 
the tourist guiding sector.

The IST is facilitated by positioning the accredited and registered cultural guide. 
Guiding qualifications, in South Africa, for a culture guide are made up of a collec-
tion of unit standards. In this context, unit standards describe” sets of principles and 
guidelines by which records of achievements are registered to enable national rec-
ognition of acquired skills and knowledge, thereby ensuring an integrated system 
that encourages life-long learning”. (SAQA, 2017). The recommendation is that an 
additional (possibly optional) unit standard be added to the culture tourist guide. 
The purpose of the unit standard will enable the culture guide to facilitate and pro-
vide a platform for the inclusion of the IST in the tourism sector. The culture guides 
are elevated to a position where they can promote the inclusion of the IST in the 
tourism offering. Through the unit standard, they will be made aware of the sensi-
tive and possible sacred nature of the encounter with the IST. Culture guides will 
also need to play the role of a conservator in ensuring that the IST and their land-
scape is preserved and sustained. They must be able to mediate between the IST and 
the tourist group as an intercultural communicator and interpret linguistic and other 
indigenous norms. The cultural guide must also comply and execute the payment of 
the IST according to predetermined fees. In essence, the cultural tourist guide 
becomes the co-creator of the sustainable indigenous storytelling experience in 
this role.

However, in extending the cultural tourist guide’s role to accommodate ISTs, it 
is vital to note that the IST is not exclusively the//Khomani San domain. The con-
cept adheres to a diverse collection of local voices already situated throughout the 
Northern Cape province that can directly contribute to the authenticity and integrity 
of a particular tourist attraction, destination and site. This model can also be applied 
generically throughout South Africa with the range of indigenous and marginalised 
voices that abound.

As a labour-intensive industry and one of the potential critical drivers of the 
South African national economy, tourism should contribute to job creation, poverty 
alleviation and black economic empowerment (Anon., 2018a, b). Yet to deliver on 
this mandate, the regulated tourism and tourist guiding sectors need to address those 
issues that obstruct its expansion and job creation. In a nutshell, tourist guiding 
regulations need to be more flexible and creative to address the challenges and 
accommodate the vibrant and changing nature of the tourism domain. Flexible and 
creative tourist guiding regulations are in line with the statement made by the South 
African State President when he stated that for the future development of the tour-
ism industry: we should “take further measures to reduce regulatory barriers” 
(Anon., 2018a, b). The requirements of the culture guide need to be adapted and 
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changed in the regulations to give them the jurisdiction to accommodate the IST 
within the tourism offering. There should be a constant reappraisal of the sector and 
the need for renewal to be sustainable.
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Chapter 7
Assessment of Costs and Benefits of Joint 
Venture Partnerships in Community-Based 
Tourism Between the Private Sector 
and Goo-Moremi Residents, Botswana

Bontle Elijah, Naomi N. Moswete, and Masego A. Mpotokwane

7.1  Introduction

Tourism is the world’s largest industry employing millions of people (Hannam & 
Knox, 2010; WTTC, 2017). The industry has opened opportunities for the creation 
of employment, environmental education projects, preservation, infrastructure 
development, thereby improving the lives of rural dwellers, especially in the devel-
oping world (UNWTO, 2018; Van Vuuren, 2019;  WTTC,  2019). Many regions 
have resorted to tourism in their economic development because of the associated 
benefits on people and their environments. For the most part, research on socio- 
cultural positive impacts of tourism includes knowledge and skills transfers 
(Moswete et al., 2009), poverty alleviation (Snyman, 2012a; Spenceley & Goodwin, 
2007), empowering communities (Moswete & Lacey, 2014; Okech, 2007), renewal 
of cultural traits such as music, dance, beadwork (Lowenthal, 2006; Saarinen, 2010).

Community-based tourism (CBT) refers to initiatives that emphasise the develop-
ment of local communities (Blackstock, 2005) and allow for residents to have sub-
stantial control over and involvement with its development and management, and a 
major proportion of the benefits remaining within communities (Moswete & Thapa, 
2018; Ndubano, 2000; Salazar, 2012). Notably, CBT promotes community participa-
tion (Blackstock, 2005) and aims at generating benefits by allowing tourists to visit, 
interact with, and learn about, host populations culture and natural heritage 
(Lowenthal, 2006; Moswete & Lacey, 2014; Saarinen, 2010; Salazar, 2012; Sebele, 
2010). Although CBT is associated with economic, socio-cultural, and environmental 
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benefits, there is potential that there might be short – and long-term negative impacts 
on the host community (Moswete & Lacey, 2014; Snyman, 2012b; Stone, 2015). In 
some cases, CBT has been developed at the expense of the wellbeing and integrity of 
the destination community because monetary benefits are more highly regarded.

In Botswana, the CBT initiative was introduced following the realisation that 
enclave tourism, which provides exclusive facilities for the tourists that are far 
removed from the quality of services enjoyed by the local economy, does not benefit 
remote rural communities (Mbaiwa, 2005; Mbaiwa & Hambira, 2020). The 
Government of Botswana defines CBT as “tourism initiatives that are owned by one 
or more communities or run as joint venture partnerships with the private sector 
with equitable community participation, as a means of using natural resources in a 
sustainable manner to improve their standard of living in an economic and viable 
way” (Government of Botswana (GoB), 2007, p. 5). It is through the CBT approach 
that local people are encouraged to form a joint venture partnership with a private 
tourism operator and jointly run/operate a community-based organisation (CBO), 
also referred as Trusts from which they can collectively benefit (see GoB, 2007; 
Rozemeijer, 2001). This paper utilises a social exchange theory with an empower-
ment approach to understand the effects of joint venture partnership in community- 
based tourism in Botswana. The objective of this study was to assess the costs and 
benefits of joint venture partnerships between the private tourism operator and the 
residents of Goo- Moremi village in community tourism. The main aim of the 
research was to establish an understanding of the joint venture partnership between 
the community CBO/Trust and the private tourism operator at Goo Moremi-village. 
The research questions for the study are:

 (i) Is the joint venture partnership (JVP) between the Goo-Moremi residents and 
the private operator a benefit or disadvantage?

 (ii) What community tourism benefits have the residents derived from the JVP?
 (iii) What are the costs/challenges the community faces?
 (iv) Does the joint venture partnership ‘empower’ the community?
 (v) Who between the two in the relationship has more influence and power?

The residents’ views were analysed based on the following four research questions 
(variables): knowledge about the community CBO/Trust, level of commitment, 
tourism benefits and costs (challenges).

7.2  Community-Based Tourism in Botswana

7.2.1  Institutional Background: Community Based Natural 
Resource Management (CBNRM)

Tourism policies and strategies in Botswana (BTDP, 2003; GoB, 1990, 2007) put a 
strong emphasis on the need for rural communities to own tourism-related busi-
nesses and derive benefits from them (Mmopelwa & Mackenzie, 2020; Moswete & 
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Thapa, 2016; Stone, 2015). The government is in favour of promoting a tourism 
sector that encourages citizen participation in community-based tourism (GoB, 
2007). The government adopted community-based natural resource management 
(CBNRM) principle to encourage local people to be involved in the tourism indus-
try. The CBNRM is an approach born out of the Zimbabwe’s Communal Areas 
Management Programmes for Indigenous Resources (CAMPFIRE) (Child et  al., 
1997). Hence, the CBNRM concept was framed as an initiative or strategy for 
nature conservation and economic development (Cassidy, 2000; Child et al., 1997). 
It was an approach introduced in the late 1980s when the United States Agency for 
International Development (USAID) and the government of Botswana embarked on 
a joint Natural Resource Management project (NRM). A joint venture, in this case, 
was defined as a business activity undertaken between two or more partners for their 
mutual benefits (Cassidy, 2000; DWNP, 1999; Rozemeijer, 2001; Snyman, 2014). 
The local people are partners in a community joint venture, with user rights to exist-
ing natural and cultural resources in the area, with an established private operator 
that recognises an area’s potential for tourism (Snyman, 2012b). The idea of a joint 
venture partnership between community and private tourism operator was built to 
yield positive results on the conservation of natural and cultural resources (Cassidy, 
2000; Mbaiwa, 2011, 2013;  Rozemeijer, 2001; Snyman, 2014). At most, the 
CBNRM approach rests on the recognition that local people must be actively 
involved in the management and use of resources (Cave & Negussie, 2017; GoB, 
2007;  Howard, 2003; Keitumetse, 2016; Mbaiwa, 2011; Saarinen et  al., 2014; 
Snyman, 2014; Tomaselli, 2012).

7.2.2  Community-Based Cultural Tourism

Contextually, CBNRM based cultural-heritage tourism in Botswana is associated 
with ecotourism since it is built on similar principles. In essence, ecotourism is 
regarded as a Siamese twin between nature and cultural resources (Weaver, 2001). 
As well, conservation and ecotourism are deemed as effective partners in all types 
of protected areas (Eagles et al., 2002). Operationally, ecotourism is a type of tour-
ism that is practised in sensitive and pristine areas where ecosystems are protected, 
which intend to have a low impact on natural and cultural environments (Cave & 
Negussie, 2017; Honey, 1999; Stevens & Jansen, 2002). It is often small scale and 
intended as an alternative to commercial ‘mass’ tourism (Weaver, 2001).

The benefits of cultural heritage are numerous (Cave & Negussie, 2017; Manwa 
et al., 2016) and include, but are not limited to, conservation of endangered species 
(flora and fauna), preservation of culture and traditions (Dichaba, 2009; Mbaiwa & 
Sakuze, 2009; Saarinen, 2012), preservation of heritage sites and monuments 
(Keitumetse & Nthoi, 2009), protection of wetlands of universal importance such as 
the Okavango Delta (Mbaiwa & Hambira, 2020). Thus, Botswana’s CBNRM cultural 
heritage tourism is premised on the principles of sustainable tourism. Sustainable cul-
tural heritage tourism, therefore, is a form of tourism which is guided by safeguarding 
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and preservation of tourism resources (GoB, 2007; Keitumetse, 2016;  Lowenthal, 
2006), while observing the wellbeing of local people (Honey, 1999; Saarinen & 
Rogerson, 2015). A CBNRM Joint Venture Partnership (JVP) requires a community 
and a private company to work together, sharing the risks and responsibilities of a co-
managed enterprise. The partnership generally offers the community more decision-
making power and training (DWNP, 1999; GoB, 2007; Van der Jagt & Gujadhur, 
2002). In rural Botswana, the JVP success stories include Khwai Development Trust; 
Sankuyo Tshwaragano Management Trust and Okavango Community Trust (Mbaiwa, 
2005: 45–47; 2013 and Snyman, 2014: 123). However, not all JVP CBO/Trust are 
successful – hence this study sets to enquire about the costs and benefits of a joint 
venture partnership in community cultural tourism in the case of Goo-Moremi com-
munity in the Tswapong region of the Central District in Botswana.

7.3  Moremi Community-Based Organisation and Tourism

The residents of Goo-Moremi village formed a community-based organisation 
(CBO/Trust) known as Goo-Moremi Mannonnye Conservation Development Trust 
(GMMCT). The CBO/Trust was formally registered in July 1999 (White, 2001) 
with the help of a Botswana Non-Governmental Organisation (NGO) – the Kalahari 
Conservation Society (KCS). The area of operation was Goo-Moremi Mannonnye 
Conservation Area  – a protected region encompassing the Goo-Moremi Gorge 
(GoB, 2001). The GMMCT was created to protect and preserve cultural heritage 
and natural resources of Goo-Moremi. When the area was gazetted for conserva-
tion, the residents of Goo- Moremi were introduced to community-based cultural 
tourism. Several organisations, including the Department of Tourism executive eco-
tourism committee, the National Museum and the Kalahari Conservation Society, 
visited the community Goo Moremi on several occasions to sensitise them about the 
need to conserve, sometimes preserve, but at all times initiate conservation-based 
tourism in their area. The residents of Goo-Moremi were encouraged to venture into 
cultural-heritage tourism in their localities and were made aware of the community 
and individual benefits such as employment creation opportunities, income genera-
tion and a sense of ownership and pride in their own cultural traditions and heritage 
resources (Dichaba, 2009; White, 2000).

7.4  Methodology

7.4.1  Study Area: Context

Goo-Moremi village is located about 45 km east of Palapye on the northern edge of 
the Tswapong Hills. The village is situated at the foot of the greater Tswapong hills, 
at the mouth of the conservation zone known as Goo-Moremi Manonnye 
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Conservation Area (GMMCA) (GoB, 2001). The population of the Goo-Moremi 
village was 597  in 2011 (Statistics Botswana, 2016), with a high proportion of 
elderly people of 60 years and older. Many young people have migrated to major 
villages, towns and cities elsewhere in the country for greener pastures (Statistics 
Botswana, 2016; conversation with the village leadership, 2015). Agriculture is the 
dominant source of livelihood, with 50% of the people who practice crop and ani-
mal farming (GoB, 2001; Statistics Botswana, 2016). There is minimal tourism 
activity taking place within the village based on the cultural heritage resource of the 
Moremi Gorge (GoB, 2001; Mbaiwa, 2011; Siphambwe et al., 2017), and the com-
munity regards the gorge highly due to its rich history and their ancestral spirit 
associated with it (Dichaba, 2009). According to Mbaiwa and Siphambe, (Mbaiwa 
& Siphambe, 2019), Goo-Moremi residents have been culturally resilient and did 
not bend to the wishes of the tourism industry and holidaymakers at the expense of 
polluting their cultural values.

The village is endowed with natural and cultural heritage resources which 
include the Goo Moremi Gorge. The gorge is located about 14 km from the Palapye- 
Bobonong turn off and is approximately 4 km south of Goo-Moremi village Kgotla. 
The Gorge and its surrounding cultural and natural landscapes were declared a 
national monument in 2005 (Geoflux, 2009), from which date it was protected and 
managed by the government of Botswana through the Department of National 
Museums, Monument and Art Gallery (GoB, 2001).

With reference to local history, the Goo-Moremi Gorge is regarded as a home, or 
resting place, of the spirits of the Goo Moremi forefathers (ancestors) (Dichaba, 
2009; Siphambwe et al., 2017; White, 2001). Culturally, the ancestral spirits are in 
control of the lives of the people of Goo-Moremi village through a prescription of 
taboos and cultural beliefs (Dichaba, 2009; GoB, 2001; Mbaiwa & Siphambe, 
2019). The belief system forms the sacred culture and dignity of the people of Goo- 
Moremi village (GoB, 2001; Mbaiwa, 2011). There are well known and respected 
taboos and beliefs associated with ‘the Gorge’ (Geoflux, 2009; personal communi-
cation with village elders, 2016). The village residents believe that the ancestors can 
bring punishment in the form of bad luck to those who disregard the taboos and 
beliefs (personal communication with the village elder).

7.4.2  The ‘GORGE’ as an Ecotour and a Place 
for Tourism Activities

A gorge is defined as a “rocky-walled, steep-sided deep narrow valley” (Clark, 
1998, p. 173), and has a V-shaped cross-section. A gorge is formed because of a 
change in rock type at the base of a waterfall as the pressure and erosive action of 
the flowing water causes the softer rock beneath it to erode, thereby forming a 
depression or plunge pool (Adams & Wyckoff, 1971; Bayliss, 1995, p. 81). Thus, 
the Moremi Gorge is typical as it is characterised by a vertical-walled valley which 
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could have been cut by a stream following master joint and the subsequent edges of 
more resistant sandstone layers, making it like ribs. According to White (2001), the 
Moremi Gorge is one of the few places and geo-sites in Botswana with perennial 
water streams that pours into different pools.

Locally, Goo-Moremi Gorge represents a unique tourism destination in Central 
Botswana (GoB, 2001). Recently, there has been an increase in international and 
domestic tourists to the area, some of whom stay overnight in permanent thatch- 
roofed and tented chalets. Other groups of visitors choose wilderness non-motorised 
camping where they pitch their own or hire tents (personal communication, with the 
Manager of the CBO/Trust). According to early researchers in the area (Geoflux, 
2009) camping was not very attractive in the early 2000s (White, 2001), but 
increased over the years due to the provision of ablutions which include flush toilets 
and hot shower facilities and braai/barbecue place at the camping sites (see Rossman 
& Rallis, 2017).

For tourism, visitor activities offered at the destination include but are not limited 
to hiking, walking, bird watching, game viewing, photography. There were no 
organised game viewing tours, but guided trail tours were offered at the time of the 
study (personal discussion with the guide and staff). The gorge is renowned for its 
waterfalls, perennial streams, and pools (natural ponds). There are about 5–6 fasci-
nating pools that constitute the most part of the Moremi Gorge, and the popular one 
which holds water all year round is pool-gorge number three.

The Goo-Moremi Manonnye Conservation Area attracts different segments of 
the leisure and tourism markets both domestic and regionally, which include educa-
tional tours, religious groups, cultural tourists, wedding photoshoot groups, camp-
ers (Geoflux, 2009; Mbaiwa, 2011; Njadingwe, 2015). The monument is patronised 
by day-trippers, excursionists, climbers, adventure tourists and at most, the gorge is 
a drawcard to hundreds of domestic tourists, and the international tourists come 
mainly from South Africa.

Archaeological research conducted in the area discovered a wealth of history in 
Goo-Moremi, especially at the Moremi Gorge (Dichaba, 2009;  Geoflux, 2009; 
Njadingwe, 2015). Historical and archaeological remains found at Goo-Moremi 
Gorge include but are not limited to the graves of Kgosi Mapulane, the chief who 
led the people of Goo-Moremi Village from South Africa to Botswana, and his sons. 
The archaeological remains (stone foundation) of the old village, school and area 
are dotted with burial mounds or graves of past village leadership, which form a 
significant heritage trail at the Goo Moremi (site visit in 2017). According to 
Mbaiwa (2011), the strategic location of Moremi village, the wealth of cultural heri-
tage resources, history, the ‘Gorge’ and in particular the Goo Moremi village, have 
become one of the main tourism destinations and a unique attraction in Tswapong 
area and the Central District region of Botswana. Day trippers, overnight stay tour-
ists and other tourism segments such as church groups, wedding groups, and school 
tours have increasingly frequented the gorge (personal communication with 
staff, 2015).
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7.4.3  Data Collection and Analysis

Data were collected from July – August of 2013 and March 2014 among residents 
of Goo-Moremi village. Additional information was collected in 2016. During prep-
aration for data collection, protocols for a social survey (Bernard, 2000; Creswell & 
Clark, 2011; Rossman & Rallis, 2017) were adhered to before the work commenced 
at the study site. Introductory meetings were held with the village chief and other 
key members of the village, such as the Village Development Committee chairper-
son, CBO/Trust Chair, and Goo- Moremi resort manager, to explain the objectives 
of the study (Groves et al., 2004; Lavraks, 2008) and thereby seek their consent. A 
semi-structured questionnaire with open and close-ended questions was used to col-
lect data for the study. Fifty per cent household heads or representatives were 
selected through convenience sampling technique (see Bernard, 2000), while seven 
key informants (n = 9) were selected through snowball and purposive sampling for 
face – to face – interviews (Flick, 2011; Groves et al., 2004; Lavraks, 2008; Veal, 
2006). An interview guide was used to solicit information from, among others, the 
village headmen, some representatives of the CBO/Trust, Village Development 
Committee (VDC), local guides and the site manager. Participatory observation and 
informal discussions about tourism and the gorge took place during trail/walking 
tours. Extra information for this study was also obtained through participatory 
observation and facilitation at the heritage marathon workshop by the second 
researcher held at Goo Moremi in 2017. Secondary information was sourced from 
the Goo Moremi Manonnye Conservation Area consultancy report by White (2001).

Based on descriptive data analysis, the majority (84%) of the respondents from 
the household survey were females. In rural Botswana, women tend to remain home 
to tender for household chores and take care of children while men work in the 
farms or in other major towns and villages. The modal age was in the 36–40 age 
groups (34%), followed by 26–30 age groups (28%) and 41 and above (18%), while 
the least represented were in the age group of 31–35 (4%) (Table 7.1).

Fifty-eight of the respondents had secondary education, whilst 12% had no for-
mal schooling. Eight per cent had attained tertiary/university education. More 
females (70%) had formal schooling when compared to males (14%). Thus, the 
illiteracy level appears to be slightly high at (12%), representing six persons. The 
majority, 82%, of the respondents are literate, considering that they have gone 
through formal schooling in their lifetime. The nine key informants age ranged from 
21 to 72 years. There were five males and 4 females. All the key informants had 
formal schooling. About three of them were not indigenous Moremi village resi-
dents but were there for employment purposes.

For data analysis, a quantitative data method was used. A Statistical Package for 
the Social Science (SPSS) was used for statistical analysis to compare views and 
opinions across groups. Qualitative data gathered from the nine key informants 
were analysed by use of qualitative content analysis (Flick, 2011; Urquhart, 2013). 
Information gathered from face-to-face interviews and casual discussions from staff 
(including tour guides) were transcribed verbatim. The information was put into 
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categories, and a coding unit was defined to enable the data to be put into different 
levels of analysis (e.g., open coding) (Urquhart, 2013, p. 78–88). Field visits data 
and other material from participatory observation were collated, and field notes 
were organised into scripts as recommended by Groves et al. (2004).

7.5  Community Level Benefits of Cultural Tourism 
in Goo-Moremi

7.5.1  CBO/Trust and Joint Venture Partnership

Key informant interview analysis revealed that the Goo Moremi Mannonnye 
Development Trust (the Trust) began a JVP contract with the private operator in 
March 2013. The operator changed the name from Goo-Moremi Gorge to Goo- 
Moremi Resort, which could have been for marketing and promotional purposes. 
When asked if there has been any improved benefit (Table 7.2), the other key infor-
mant indicated that the JVP with the Trust was initiated to help safeguard the monu-
ment and at the same time create jobs for the community. He praised the initiative 
and said that the employees derive benefits as they are taught how to follow trails, 
cultural traditions, and tour guiding. Additionally, the household data analysis 
shows that the majority (88%) indicated that they benefit from the Joint Venture 
Partnership (JVP) of the Moremi community CBO/Trust and the private operator. 

Table 7.1 Demographic profile of respondents (n = 50)

Gender Frequency Percentage (%)
Male 9 18
Female 41 82
Total 50 100
Age Frequency Percentage (%)
20–25 8 16
26–30 14 28
31–35 2 4
36–40 17 34
41+ 9 18
Total 50 100
Education Frequency Percentage (%)
No schooling 6 12
Primary school 11 22
Junior secondary 14 28
Senior secondary 15 30
Tertiary/technical college 4 8
Total 50 100
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Only 12% of the household representatives pointed out that the community did not 
derive benefits. Overall, the research established that the CBO/Trust generate ben-
efits to the community.

Following the question on the benefits, the respondents were asked to share 
information about the types of benefits they have received from their CBO/Trust and 
the private operator. Over 90% of the respondents said that they benefited through 
job opportunities, income generation, skill acquisition and improved life. About 11 
people were employed as housekeepers, security guards and tour guides. Both the 
household heads and key informants stated that the majority of those employed 
came from within the community, while only two employees, the manager and 
accountant, were not residents of Moremi. As regards monetary benefits from doing 
business with the tourism operator, the key informant interview revealed that the 
community got P100, 000 (US$10000.00) annually as per the contractual agree-
ment with the private operator.

Other intangible benefits highlighted from the JVP included free access (visits) 
of the residents to the Gorge. Similarly, the informants, for example, village elders, 
including headmen (dikgosi), Village Development Committee (VDC) members, 
pastors (baruti) and others, were allowed access to the site at no entry fee. As stated 
by one of the key informants, “members of the community (villagers) are allowed to 
practice their cultural and belief systems at the gorge despite the lease agreement 
‘with the private operator’.” Cultural traditions included but were not limited to 
dancing and praying to gods (badimo), healing activities (dipping sick individuals 
into the sacred waters in the pools) and consultations with the gods for peace and 
protection. However, the private operator was tasked to ensure that the Gorge was 
kept safe and clean. The key informants alluded to the Gorge area having been kept 
clean since the engagement of the private operator.

The study has generally brought to the fore the question of improved living stan-
dards of the residents of Moremi. In response, the sizeable number of households 
(69%) indicated that the CBO/Trust had improved their living standards through job 
opportunities as some family members work as security guards, tour guides, clean-
ers (campsites and chalet) and others are engaged as labourers or do once-off jobs 
whenever there is a need. Monetary benefits (income) were also mentioned, while 
other benefits were visibility of the village (image), pride and happiness as local 
people associate with The Gorge even more (see Tomaselli, 2012). A smaller num-
ber of residents (17%) indicated that the CBO/Trust had not improved their living 
standards. Overall, it can be concluded that most of the villagers were positive that 
the CBO/Trust brought change to their lives.

Table 7.2 Views on community benefits from CBO/Trust Tourism and JVP

Questions Options Frequency Percent

Views on tourism benefits from CBO/Trust Yes, very much 6 12.0
Yes 38 76.0
No 6 12.0
Total 50 100.0
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7.5.2  Community Involvement in the Upkeep of the CBO/Trust

Knowledge and awareness about the existence of CBO/Trust within the village

Overall, respondents were asked if they were aware or had knowledge about a CBO/
Trust in their village. The respondents were given three options to choose from 
which are Yes, very much, Yes and No options (Table 7.3).

Table 7.3 shows that 92% of the household heads indicated that they knew of the 
existence of the Trust within their community (Yes combined with Yes, very much), 
while 8% pointed out that they did not know. The lack of awareness was a surprise 
since the Trust is supposedly made up of all members of the community in the vil-
lage. Those who do not know maybe newcomers to the village or extremely not 
interested in the village development issues.

7.5.3  Level of Commitment by the Community to Their 
CBO/Trust

The level of commitment to the CBO/Trust was measured by asking the respondents 
if they participated in the activities of the Trust. The respondents were asked to rate 
their level of commitment based on 0% no commitment to 100% very committed. 
The results show that almost half of the household representatives (48%), said that 
they did not participate nor commit any of their time to the CBO/Trust activities or 
operations, while 32% of the respondents committed 50% of their time to the CBO/
Trust. Ten per cent committed 75% of their time to serve in the operations and man-
agement of the CBO/Trust, and only 8% said they were committed 100% of 
their time.

A substantial number of the informants stated there is generally a lack of com-
mitment from the community about their CBO/Trust. Said, “we are trying by all to 
update the people (residents) about the Trust during Kgotla meetings, but they still 
are not willing to take part in the affairs of the Trust”. Furthermore, the respondents 
were asked about the attendance of meetings dealing with the CBO/Trust related 
activities and operations. For this question, 50% reported that they do attend the 
Trust meetings, whilst the other 50% reported that they do not attend such meetings. 

Table 7.3 Awareness of the existence of the CBO/Trust in Goo-Moremi

Question Views Frequency
Per 
cent

Awareness of the existence of the CBO/trust in the 
community

Yes, very 
much

3 6.0

Yes 43 86.0
No 4 8.0
Total 50 100.0
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For this, the key informants observed that many individuals do not turn up for CBO/
Trust meetings, and the village headman also cited lack of attendance as one of the 
problems caused by people’s poor attendance of the general community Kgotla 
meetings.

Respondents were asked whether they can freely contribute their views and opin-
ions towards decision making about the CBO/Trust during meetings in their com-
munity. Fifty-two per cent of the respondents indicated that they have had 
opportunities to contribute towards decision making about the Trust at Kgotla meet-
ings. However, 34% said that they do take part in the activities leading to decision 
making about the Trust at Kgotla meetings, while 14% of them said that they some-
times make contributions.

7.5.4  Knowledge About Finance-Profits of the CBO/Trust

The majority (87.8%) of the household representatives said that they did not know 
much about the income generated or profits accrued from the CBO/Trust operations 
with the private operator. A nominal number (12.2%) of the respondents indicated 
knowledge and awareness about the financial situation of the CBO/Trust. The find-
ing could be associated with either lack of consultation between those in the man-
agement of the joint venture contract and the operator since in response to an earlier 
question. This study showed that a significant majority were aware of the Trust and 
benefited from it. This could show that awareness of the existence of the Trust does 
not equate to a situation where all know its detailed financial operations. One 
expects that almost all the residents will be aware of the JVP, and the village benefits 
from it generally. While the financial status is disclosed in detail at the JVP Annual 
General Meeting, those who do not have financial literacy may not recall much of 
the shared information, and those who are not interested in the matters of the village 
may also fall within the 87.8%.

7.6  Challenges of the Joined Venture Partnership 
with the Community

7.6.1  Challenges Experienced Before the Establishment 
of the JVP with the CBO/Trust

The study findings indicated two main challenges that were experienced by the 
community prior to the development of the CBO/Trust and the joint venture with 
the private operator. Ninety-two percent of the respondents indicated that there were 
two problems in the village before the development of the CBO/Trust. The majority 
(86%) stated unemployment, whilst a few (6%) of respondents reported 
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unsustainable use of natural resources as a problem. The rest, 8%, said that no chal-
lenges were experienced before the establishment of the CBO/Trust and the JVP.

The key informants observed that the biggest obstacle to the development of 
tourism in Goo-Moremi was poor communication infrastructure such as telephone 
facilities and the bad road to the Gorge site. They indicated that the telephone that 
was used by the Trust for bookings was placed at the village Kgotla (Traditional 
meeting place) some distance from the Gorge, as a result sometimes when clients 
and tourists call it was difficult to give truthful and up to date information about the 
gorge due to the distance from the village. The other challenge cited was the lack of 
electricity for lighting and heating at the Gorge. Thus, all these hindered develop-
ment of the CBO/Trust tourism before the JVP since the community through their 
Trust could not attract overnight tourists who could stay in their lodging facilities 
(thatch chalets.

7.6.2  Poor Communication Between the Operator, CBO/Trust 
& Residents

Seventy-eight per cent of the respondents cited poor communication between JVP 
and the community regarding the plan of action, including new developments and 
tourism activities that interfered with the sacred nature of the site. About 14% of the 
respondents assertively indicated that development challenges greatly affect the 
CBO/Trust. However, a small proportion (8%) highlighted no problems or chal-
lenges regarding the operations of the CBO/Trust.

Almost all the key informants reacted with one voice to management issues with 
the private operator. In all, they mentioned personality clashes, possible ambiguity 
in role definitions, and a fear by the community that the engaged private operator 
could overrun their aspirations. One of the key informants representing employees 
remarked:

That manager (private operator) is rude, and want to be in control of everything, 
insulting us and disrespecting us as if we did not deserve respect.

7.6.3  Management Issues

Further, many respondents (76%) said that they were not involved in management, 
decision making, and finances of the JVP and the CBO/Trust. The respondents 
decried lack of transparency and accountability as the operator acted as the sole 
owner of the initiative. As perceived by some respondents, the operator appeared to 
have had the greatest power and the sole control of all activities, hence displayed no 
adherence to the initial business agreement of the JVP. This study did not conclu-
sively establish what terms of the initial or current, business agreement was 
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violated. Neither could it be established how serious the perceived violations were. 
It is assumed that some residents, who possibly may not even have an idea of the 
terms of agreements, may have their own ideas of what the agreement should have 
entailed. Such would then develop a view that some of the terms have not been 
adhered to. Subsequently, if the board members were tasked to ensure that the JVP 
terms were observed, it would have been unlikely to allow the terms of the agree-
ment to be blatantly dishonoured. On the other hand, the partner would not be 
inclined to disrespect any stated JVP terms because that would be tantamount to 
killing the goose that lays the golden egg for their company.

The alleged incident where tourists either washed or swam in some pools at the 
Gorge, despite the understanding that such should not happen because the pools are 
sacred (see Mbaiwa, 2011; Njadingwe, 2015), may require stiff regulatory sanctions 
of the visitors’ behaviour. It is unlikely to be a valid example to prove wilful disre-
gard to the terms of the JVP deal. However, there must be vigilant tour guides who 
will prevent tourists’ activities that are not acceptable.

7.7  Conclusions

The study revealed that community-based cultural tourism activities in Goo-Moremi 
village and the surrounding villages are relatively new. Tourism associated infra-
structure and facilities, such as cultural lodges, traditional villages and open-air 
museum outlets, are limited or almost non-existent in some areas. However, there 
has been a steady increase in tourist numbers to the key attractions in the village, 
namely the Goo Moremi Gorge. There are some recent developments inside the 
gazetted Goo-Moremi Manonnye Conservation area, which include campsites with 
tourists’ ablutions, thatched chalets, and gated entrance to the Gorge site.

Past studies on joint venture partnership between communities and the private 
operator in tourism-related projects have revealed mixed results (Kirtsoglou & 
Theodossopoulos, 2004; Mbaiwa & Sakuze, 2009; Lenao, 2017; Moswete & Thapa, 
2016; see Movono & Dahles, 2017; Snyman, 2014). In this study, residents are 
beginning to reap benefits from community tourism and the joint partnerships in 
managing cultural heritage resources in Goo-Moremi. The benefits include, but are 
not limited to, the creation of employment opportunities, income generation, and 
heightened knowledge of conservation and protection of local heritage sites and 
resources. Subsequently, there is a sign of empowerment of those employed as 
guides at the Gorge as they have gained skills of tour guiding and handling and com-
municating with visitors (See Lenao, 2017; Movono & Dahles, 2017). Others from 
the CBO/Trust have been sent for short term training, for instance, on the front 
office, book-keeping and tour guiding. Thus, the study concluded that there is a sign 
of the social exchange theory (see Cook & Rice, 2006) in community-based cultural 
tourism in Goo-Moremi as both the residents, the private operator and resources 
have begun to benefit.
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There was high awareness about the existence of the community CBO/Trust, yet 
there was limited knowledge about the finances and the general management of the 
Trust. Hence, the need to find ways to increase knowledge or raise awareness of the 
community Trust about the operations of the JVP. Other challenges outlined include 
a lack of commitment by the residents in the general affairs of the Trust, a low level 
of involvement in the general management and operations of the Trusts, and a ten-
dency for the private operator to display the greatest power or influence in the man-
agement decision making processes. Poor communication regarding decision 
making and some activities at the Gorge were mentioned as key challenges. It can 
be concluded that in JVP tourism operations at a sacred site or monument, there is 
always scope for conflict between the proper use versus the desecration of a 
site  (see  Kirtsoglou & Theodossopoulos, 2004). This brings up the challenge of 
managing tourism in areas where there are spiritual observations. Thus, we recom-
mend that cultural heritage tourism within local communities needs to be managed 
sensitively and responsibly, and care must be taken to monitor the scale and nature 
of development before the heritage sites become irrevocably damaged. Therefore, 
JVP contracts with communities and the private operator must be adhered to with 
mutual respect and trust if tourism is to benefit the resources, JVP business partner 
and the residents.
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Chapter 8
Socio-economic Impacts 
of Community- Based Ecotourism on Rural 
Livelihoods: A Case Study of Khawa 
Village in the Kalahari Region, Botswana

Naomi N. Moswete, Jarkko Saarinen, and Brijesh Thapa

8.1  Introduction

Since the 1990s, ecotourism has emerged as a form of tourism that emphasises the 
ideals of nature conservation and community participation and benefits in tourism 
development (Cobbinah et  al., 2017; Stone & Nyaupane, 2015; Makwindi & 
Ndlovu, 2021). Emphasis is on rural communities that subsist on natural resources 
found in abundance within their areas of abode. In general, ecotourism promotes 
tourism activities that are both nature-based and cultural in character, and its prin-
ciples are based on sustainable tourism (Anup et al., 2020; Wood, 2017), responsi-
ble tourism (Manning et al., 2017) or community-based tourism (Lorio & Corsale, 
2014; Mmopelwa & Mackenzie, 2020; UNWTO, 2018). In some studies, ecotour-
ism has been characterised and contextualised as nature-based tourism 
(Fennell, 2015; Borges de Lima & Green, 2017) with links to tourism in protected 
areas such as national parks and game and nature reserves (Dhakal & Thapa, 2015; 
Garekae et al., 2020; Stone & Nyaupane, 2015).
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Although there has been a strong focus on natural environments in ecotourism 
research, Cater (1993) has posited that culture must be recognised as an important 
aspect of ecotourism. This highlight the idea that natural and cultural landscapes 
should not be separated. Accordingly, Caldwell (1996) further contends that most 
landscapes we consider as natural have some cultural influences and human impacts 
based on their historical evolution (Diallo & Proulx, 2016; Mulder & Coppolillo, 
2005; Pribudi, 2020). In this respect, ecotourism has the potential to protect and 
benefit both natural and cultural environments (Cobbinah et al., 2017). However, it 
is important to note that there may also be environmental and social challenges in 
ecotourism development (Anup et al., 2020; Moswete & Mavondo, 2003; Saarinen 
& Manwa, 2008). Increased tourism based on conservation areas and local com-
munity resources has sometimes led to crowding, conflicts and over utilisation of 
natural resources, which has created serious threats to environment and/or commu-
nity livelihoods (see Duim van der et  al., 2011; Panta & Thapa, 2017). Indeed, 
uncontrolled tourism development can be destructive since it can enable nature 
enthusiasts to penetrate further afield, exploring natural areas which could not oth-
erwise have been accessed, thus, exposing them to tourism-related pressures and 
damages (Fennell, 2015). Furthermore, some unsustainable practices of local eco-
tourism have been observed in which enclave tourism prices out local people from 
participation (Anderson, 2011; Mbaiwa, 2005; Mbaiwa & Hambira, 2020; Saarinen, 
2010, 2017; Saarinen & Wall-Reinius, 2019; Scheyvens & Biddulph, 2018).

Despite potential challenges thereof, ecotourism has become a tool for eco-
nomic development and environmental protection in many developing nations, 
including Botswana (Mbaiwa, 2008, 2015; Saarinen et  al., 2020; Stone & 
Nyaupane, 2015). If it is to be beneficial and sustainable, local communities 
should be allowed to derive a substantial amount of the socio-economic benefits 
generated by the industry (Fennell, 2015; Moswete et al., 2020). Similarly, com-
munity-based ecotourism has been identified as an alternative option for economic 
growth in Botswana (Garekae et al., 2020; GoB, 2007). Based on these premises, 
this study is interested in examining the impacts of community-based ecotourism 
development in Khawa in southern Kgalagadi, in the Kalahari desert region of 
western Botswana, which is a small, marginalised and remote village. The chapter 
aims at assessing the socio- economic impacts of community-based ecotourism 
(CBE) on the livelihood of the residents. The objective of the study is to assess the 
socio-economic impacts of community-based ecotourism in Khawa and to exam-
ine the perceived impacts of tourism on the environment at the area. Furthermore, 
the study seeks answers for the following specific sub-questions: (a) has ecotour-
ism benefitted local residents of Khawa?; (b) How has tourism impacted the local 
landscape at Khawa; and (c) Has community-based ecotourism empowered the 
local residents of Khawa?

N. N. Moswete et al.
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8.2  Community-Based Ecotourism

Based on the global tourism trends and developed policies in southern Africa (see 
Monare et  al., 2016; UNWTO, 2018), there has been an increasing interest in 
community- based ecotourism (Stone & Stone, 2020; Moswete & Thapa, 2018). In 
practice, CBE is organised in various ways in different socio-economic and political 
contexts. In general, the key principles of CBE related to the requirements to involve 
so called gateway communities and villagers living adjacent to protected areas to 
enhance their income (Anup et al., 2020; Kavita & Saarinen, 2016; Panta & Thapa, 
2017; Moswete et al., 2012; World Bank Group, 2021). CBE may also help rural 
residents to refrain from agricultural dependence as local people who participate in 
CBE can receive benefits (income, employment) from tourist consumption (Chiutsi 
& Saarinen, 2017, 2019; Dhakal & Thapa, 2015; see Pribudi, 2020). Well managed 
CBE can also restore degraded rangelands, revive cultures, protect and preserve 
endangered species of fauna and flora, reduce resource conflicts, and improve the 
living standards of rural communities (Greeffe, 2009; Moswete et al., 2009; Mbaiwa, 
2008). Indeed, in many cases in southern Africa, CBE has contributed positively to 
communities (Kimaro & Saarinen, 2020; Makwindi & Ndlovu, 2021; Mbaiwa, 
2013; Mmopelwa & Mackenzie, 2020; Moswete et al., 2012).

In Botswana, some working examples are the Nqwaa Khobee Xeya Development 
Trust (Kgalagadi north) and Sankoyu Tshwaraganyo Development Trust (northern 
Botswana) (Arntzen et  al., 2003; Mbaiwa, 2013; Moswete & Thapa, 2018). 
Concerning Botswana’s Ecotourism Strategy (GoB, 2003), CBE implies that a com-
munity is “caring for its natural resources in order to gain income through tourism 
and is using that income to better the lives of its people; it involves conservation, 
business enterprises, and community development” (GoB, 2007).

In positive cases, CBE commonly involves business initiatives that are wholly 
owned by local communities and are inherently less dependent on foreign suppliers. 
The small-scale community initiatives are communally owned, managed and oper-
ated, and the benefits accrue to the residents (Greeffe, 2009). Furthermore, in suc-
cessful cases of CBE, local people and all villagers are trained on issues of how to 
initiate, start and operate a CBO/Trust (GoB, 2007; Moswete & Thapa, 2018). 
Further, communities are supported and encouraged to venture into CBE initiatives 
by forming community-based organisations (CBOs) or Trusts (Kimaro & Saarinen, 
2020; Mbaiwa, 2013; Moswete & Thapa, 2018). For Botswana, the CBOs or Trusts 
are tourism initiatives that are owned by one or more communities, or run as joint 
venture partnerships with the private sector with equitable community participation, 
as a means of using natural and cultural resources in a sustainable manner to improve 
local livelihoods and safeguard the environment (GoB, 2007; Mbaiwa, 2013).

However, as previously noted, there can be challenges and failures involved with 
CBE due to varying resource availability as well as management plans and policies 
(Moswete et al., 2020; Stone & Stone, 2020). Based on previous research, some 
local communities have not benefited from tourism activities due to lack of skills 
and various capacities about the industry (Moswete & Lacey, 2014; Saarinen, 2010). 
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Some studies have revealed that tourism can only benefit the non-local tour opera-
tors, while the residents were found to have had limited knowledge to facilitate 
ecotourism ventures (Cobbinah et al., 2017; Mbaiwa, 2003).

8.3  The Case Study: Socio-economic Impacts 
of Community- Based Ecotourism in Khawa

8.3.1  Khawa Village

Khawa is a village in the Kalahari region of southwestern Botswana. Khawa is one 
of the smallest villages in the Kgalagadi District, with a population of 817 in 2011 
(Central Statistics Office, 2013). The village is growing, and it has steadily become 
a so-called complete village (see the revised Botswana Settlement Strategy of 1998) 
with one primary school, mobile health stop, Kgotla (traditional meeting place) 
offices and the village development quarters (Moswete, 2009). The roads connect-
ing Khawa village with other nearby settlements, villages and farm areas are dirt 
roads, treks and pathways (Moswete & Thapa, 2015). The ethnic groupings of 
Khawa include Bangologa, Batlharo, Coloureds and Nama and they live under the 
leadership of Kgosi Titus Manyoro. The history of Khawa shows that the people of 
this village hailed from South Africa and as such many of their relatives reside in 
South Africa. The livelihood activities for the community are subsistence arable 
farming and rearing of small stock (goats, sheep). A few individuals in the commu-
nity own cattle, donkeys, and horses for subsistence purposes. However, poor and 
infertile sandy soils make crop farming a problem, while low to unreliable rainfall, 
water shortage and poor pastures (desert) render keeping of livestock (cattle, don-
keys, goats) a challenge to residents (Moswete,  2009) (Fig. 8.1).

Geographically, the Khawa village is situated about 20 kilometres from the 
boundary of the southern part of the Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park (KTP), which 
straddles between Botswana and South Africa. Khawa is one of the very few vil-
lages found close to the Park’s boundary line. Historically, the Park was made up of 
two national parks: Gemsbok National Park in Botswana and the adjoining South 
African Kalahari Gemsbok National Park (Southern Africa Development 
Community (SADC), 2020). In 1999, the two parks were merged and became 
Africa’s first officially declared transboundary (peace) park. The Park is still largely 
the only open peace park where tourists can move freely across the international 
boundaries of the park. Tourists who visit the park pay entrance fees, and according 
to the shared management and operation of the KTP, entrance fees are shared 
equally between Botswana and South Africa. However, each country is responsible 
for developing its tourism-related facilities.

The village of Khawa is located within the Wildlife Management Area (WMA) 
known as KD 15 (Mbaiwa, 2013). The specific WMA is a buffer zone with links to 
the Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park. In general, land uses allowed in WMAs are clas-
sified in two – consumptive or non-consumptive wildlife utilisation. With respect to 
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tourism development, the focus in WMAs is on nature-based tourism activities. In 
the case of the Khawa village, it was an unknown small village with very little or no 
tourism taking place there till the year 2000. However, with the advent of the wild-
life conservation policy of 1986, the Botswana National Parks Act of 1992 and the 
community based natural resources management policy of 2007, wildlife hunting 
became tightly controlled. At the same time, poaching or illegal hunting of wild 
animals and birds became problematic (Moswete et al., 2012). As a partial response, 
the Government encouraged rural communities to venture into tourism through the 
introduction of the Community Based Natural Resources Management (CBNRM) 
(Mbaiwa, 2013). As a result, the Khawa village became one of the first in the 
Kgalagadi district to establish a safari-based tourism CBO-Trust (BTDP, 2000; 
Moswete et  al., 2009). It is formally known as Khawa Kopanelo Community 
Development Trust (Arntzen et al., 2003; Mbaiwa, 2013; Moswete et al., 2012).

Fig. 8.1 Queueing to collect water that is supplied through a water bowser to Khawa village Water 
supply shortages are common in the Kalahari region. (Photo: J. Saarinen)
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Based on the previous studies, tourism has had limited benefits for the members 
of the community of Khawa (Moswete,  2009). Community benefits derived from 
the safari hunting included meat, part-time jobs (e.g., cooks, trekkers, skinners, and 
campsite caretakers), income and overall pride for being associated with the KTP 
(Arntzen et al., 2003; Mbaiwa, 2013; Moswete et al., 2012). Reduced poaching in 
the area has been noted as local people began to understand the value of protecting 
wild animals in their area (Moswete,  2009). Also, the residents via their CBO/Trust 
began to freely become part of the community tourism project and got involved in 
conservation activities of wildlife in and around the village of Khawa (Moswete 
et al., 2012). Further, a CBO/Trust built a shelter as an office, purchased a truck – an 
off-road vehicle and people were assisted with some money and food during 
bereavement and ill-health (Moswete,  2009; Moswete et al., 2012). In 2012, a gov-
ernment initiative popularly known as the Khawa dune challenge-tourism related 
annual event was introduced, and Khawa village was identified as a place suitable 
for the event. At the initial stage, the community was not happy with the event as it 
appeared like it was imposed on them. However, like many tourism development 
initiatives, the introduction of annual event-based tourism in the community brought 
challenges but also potential opportunities.

8.3.2  Methods

Research materials were collected via a semi-structured systematic household inter-
view; every other home or plot that intersects paths and roads was selected and 
visited for interviews. The head of the household was requested to participate, and 
a consent form was signed by the interviewee before each interview. In instances 
when the head of the household was not home, any member of the family who was 
18 years or older and had lived in the village or district for at least 12 months was 
asked to participate. As a result, a total of 75 household heads (more than 50% of all 
128 households) were systematically selected, while 15 key informants were 
selected through the purposive method. Unstructured casual discussions with the 
village headman, manager of the CBO/Trust and the Village Development 
Committee (VDC) secretary were conducted. An observation method with a situa-
tional analysis approach (see Koutra, 2010) was used during two of the Khawa 
Dune Challenge and Cultural Events to collect more information for this study.

Additional information and research materials were sought through a telephone 
interview from June to November 2020. Purposive and snowball sampling 
approaches were used to select key informants (see Patton, 1999; Robins, 1963; 
Veal, 2006). This was initiated by first identifying one of those who play a role in 
the village development activities of Khawa. It was through the initial contact that 
some names of persons were recommended, and telephone and mobile phone num-
bers were availed to the lead researcher. Once an individual was contacted by phone, 
a survey sheet was sent via a mobile phone application and electronic mail (see 
Holliday, 2001; Veal, 2006). In total, a 15-item collection survey sheet was sent out 
to identified key people, and ten were completed and returned.

N. N. Moswete et al.
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8.3.3  Demographic Characteristics (Household Interview)

There were more female participants (59%) than males. Many were born (natives) 
of Khawa and 60 of them had lived in the village all their lives, while others had 
lived there for more than 10 years (24%). The remaining participants had resided in 
the village for less than 10 years (16%). The youngest participant was 18, and the 
oldest was 81 years, with about 83% of them being able to read and write. In the 
data the ethnicity of Khawa was comprised of Batlharo (69.3%), Coloreds (10.6%), 
Bakgalagadi (6.7%), Bangologa (5.3%), BaNama and Baherero with 1.5% respec-
tively and others (5.3%). The estimated household monthly income among the 75 
participants ranged from less than P500 (USD45) to P3500 (USD320). Almost 21% 
had a formal job, 20% were part-time, and unemployment stood at 32%. Many 
families (23%) were involved in the government welfare programs known as the 
drought relief project (namula leuba), whereas 15% were registered under the des-
titution program, where they receive food baskets monthly. Fewer members of the 
community (10.6%) were involved in farming (sheep, goats), while only three per-
sons mentioned craft as a source of income.

With respect to the key informant telephone survey, there were slightly more 
females (6) than males (4); with ages ranging from 27 to 49 years old. Those who 
took part in the mobile phone interview came from 6 villages in Kgalagadi, with 
two from Gaborone and one was from Palapye. These representatives included a 
CBO/Trust officer, village elders, tourism development management offices, envi-
ronmental and safety managers, teachers, and retirees). Nearly all of them had vis-
ited Khawa for purposes including an officer on duty, field visits, business, and as 
spectators (visitors/tourists) during the annual community event.

Since the study is exploratory, data was analysed by descriptive statistics where 
proportions and pivot tables were used to validate data and present the results. 
Qualitative data generated from open-ended questions and information obtained 
from the interview were transcribed and analysed (see Groves et al., 2004; Holliday, 
2001; Miles et al., 1994). Observation information gathered (unobtrusive technique) 
was incorporated in the analysis (Rossman & Rallis, 2017; Veal, 2006). Thus, open, 
axial, and selective coding of qualitative data was used to derive key findings and 
conclusions (Strauss & Corbin, 1998; Urquhart, 2013).

8.3.4  Socio-economic Impacts: Economic-Tourism 
Related Activities

The community of Khawa owns a CBO/Trust known as Khawa Kopanelo 
Community Development Trust (KKDT). The community-initiated a joint venture 
safari hunting activity through their KKDT with the assistance of the CBNRM- 
CBO government initiative program. With respect to the interview, the respondents 
indicated that they had engaged a safari hunting operator to manage their tourism 
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enterprises and activities for them and that they had a contractual agreement as 
stipulated in the joint venture legal contract document (see Thusanyo Le fatsheng, 
2005). The CBO/Trust operated within the concession area known as the Kgalagadi 
District (KD) 15, community-based camping activities.

The KKDT offers several safari and ecotourism activities to local and interna-
tional tourists, especially those with vast interest in nature, wilderness, wildlife and 
cultures and history. The safari operator offers camping services at designated 
fenced off camping grounds, which has a long drop shower, pit latrine, garbage bins, 
fireplace, and barbecue stands with some sitting areas (see Moswete et al., 2009). 
The socio-economic benefits revealed by both household representatives and almost 
all the key informants were casual, part-time and full-time employment, income 
(salary and tips), business opportunities and game meat. Empowerment activities 
for the villagers were through formal meetings (seminars, workshops), informal 
training (Kgotla meetings), and some benefitted through on job training (CBO/Trust 
and VDC members).

The community derive monetary benefits through the CBO/Trust and other eco-
tourism activities in the village. According to the interview with the CBO/Trust 
manager and the village headman, the safari operator pays the community a lump 
sum of money. The money is shared in which the CBO/Trust management subdi-
vides cash amongst all households in the community. For instance, in the period 
2011/2012 the Khawa CBO/Trust generated revenue amounting to P16, 000 from 
tourism activities (Mbaiwa, 2013) and this was shared amongst individual homes.

Still, on benefits at the community level, one of the key informants observed:

From the 2019 Khawa Dune Challenge and cultural tourism event socio-economic survey 
report that the revenue accrued to the community of Khawa from [tourism-related busi-
nesses, . . . Do It Yourself (DIY) campsite and the resident vendor accrued [stoop up to] 
P130, 341.45 for just the Khawa annual event weekend.

Other individuals benefitted by receiving direct cash income. This was based on 
selling handcrafted ornaments (wooden spoons, bone tools), herbal teas (e.g., mosu-
kujane) and wild berries (e.g., moretlwa), wild mushrooms (mahupu), for example. 
Compared to other communities or villages in Kgalagadi, only a small number of 
people were involved in craftwork such as skin tanning for mats/carpets, sofa cush-
ions and handbags. Unlike in the rest of Kalahari, only an insignificant number of 
residents were involved in beadwork using ostrich eggshells in Khawa. From the 
household survey, a large proportion of the respondents (94.6%) said that CBE was 
essential to their community. However, when household respondents were asked if 
revenue from community-based tourism benefited many persons in the community, 
slightly more than a half (52%) of the household representatives answered yes to the 
statement, while quite a high number of the respondents (35%) said there were no 
benefits.

Furthermore, it was discovered that Khawa was endowed with geosites and geo-
tourism resources for adventure and photographic tourism. This small and remote 
community has also become a popular village that hosts the annual Khawa dune 
challenge tourism activity in southern Kalahari. The village and its beautiful 
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landscape have become an attraction in its own right (see Saarinen et al.,  2012). In 
addition, and from the recent interview data, the key informants resonated that the 
community of Khawa benefited from the annual Khawa dune challenge and cultural 
event because a good number of them profit directly from the ‘Do it yourself’ (DIY) 
campsite accommodation within their homes, personal vendor stalls, sale of foods 
and handcrafted local souvenirs to visitors. As one key informant observed: 
“Residents benefitted through their community Trust (CBO) business, and from 
renting out their undeveloped residential plots/land for camping”. Moreover, the 
CBO/Trust also obtains monetary benefits from tourism business in which they 
offer lodging and other services including food.

Subsequently, the findings revealed that tourism had opened opportunities for 
employment within the local community. So far, some members of the community 
have secured jobs from tourism-related businesses such as CBO/Trust guesthouse 
and campsite. Some residents work as part-timers; causal labourers, while others 
said that they were engaged to do menial jobs for example, mending of the Park 
(KTP) fence, campsite cleaners, watching/caretakers of campsites, skinners and 
local guides and others were engaged as interpreters during hunting expeditions. 
For instance, a sizeable number (65.3%) of them said the KTP provides jobs for 
people in their community, while a substantial number (89.3%) were happy that 
their village is situated closer to the KTP. This has opened opportunities for them to 
secure jobs at the Park whilst others were employed by the safari operator. However, 
we still found that unemployment at the time of the study was relatively high (32%) 
in Khawa, while self-employment was 24%; formal employment at 21.3% and part- 
time or casual jobs was 20% among the household respondents.

Similarly, the key informants revealed that there had been an increase in employ-
ment opportunities in the village, indicating that some of the residents get to work 
as casual labourers, picking litter and providing security services (policing/watch-
ing) towards unwarranted behaviours in the village and even poaching of wild ani-
mals. Other individuals from the village set up their own stalls and kiosk outlets to 
sell food and groceries creating jobs for helpers who are engaged from the village. 
In terms of tourism infrastructure and development, CBE facilities for tourism were 
minimal and standard during the first part of the study, but there were some develop-
ments: e.g., the CBO/Trust had purchased a 4x4 off-road vehicle with a tourism 
cash income obtained from the safari operator. The community benefited from the 
Trust/CBO as the vehicle formed a bigger part of the social capital (welfare support) 
for everyone in the village. For example, in the event of sickness or death in the 
community, the vehicle is used to ferry them to and from a nearby clinic in Middlepits 
village or to a hospital located 167 kilometres, quite a distance away in Tsabong 
village (the largest village in southern Kalahari).

The study also discovered that most of the respondents (89.3%) held the percep-
tion that they were happy to have their village adjacent to the Park (KTP). In a simi-
lar fashion, the key informants also echoed community attachment to the Park 
(KTP) as it was a home for their forefathers and revealed evidence of physical 
archaeological remains that include dwelling foundations, trough and potsherds at 
Rooipuits (Fig. 8.2).
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The developmental changes that we discovered at the study site fall as part of the 
Botswana government mandate to diversify tourism away from urban centres to 
rural areas to promote community tourism and improve lives. There were some 
related concerns with tourism development. At the top of their concern was an 
increase in incidents of HIV/AIDS infections and transmission (92%), followed by 
an increase in social ills (e.g., crime) (86.7%), and that tourism would change their 
cultural traditions (64%). However, they appeared to be slightly less concerned 
about the statement that tourism would destroy the environment (49.3%).

The key informants were also asked to share their views about community tour-
ism development in Khawa. Specifically, they were asked to give out their views and 
opinions on maximum three major ‘things’ (issues) they disliked about tourism in 
Khawa. Nearly all of them stated that the gravel road that adjoins Khawa to other 
villages (main access road) was in a poor state of disrepair as it was damaged, with 
potholes and was too dusty due to increased traffic and overuse.

they should consider developing and improving the road from Khuis village to Khawa so as 
to minimise the likelihood of accidents because the road as is, is very bad with potholes and 
the sand is loosened and is dusty as traffic to the village increases during the Khawa dune 
challenge tourism event.

In addition, the issue of noise pollution was highlighted. Some respondents felt that 
noise pollution disrupted village peace and tranquillity during the event. One of the 
respondents stated that some residents even visit relatives as they are not able to 
withstand what they refer to as ‘commotion’ during the event weekend. There was 
also a mention of crowding problems during the tourism event week. There were no 
tourism-related issues raised beyond the event. Thus, it seems that the tourism- 
related challenges are mainly linked to the Khawa Dune Challenge and Cultural 

Fig. 8.2 Dwelling remains and old boreholes found near Rooipuits campsite inside the 
Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park. (Photo: N. Moswete)
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Event, which was considered as creating changes to the village. This also includes 
challenges in the economic system of the event. Since many tourism services are 
imported into the village for the event, such as camping equipment, tents, hired 
toilets, foodstuff, most of the generated revenue from tourism does not remain in the 
community but leak out to those operators who come from larger villages such as 
Tsabong, or towns such as Jwaneng and Gaborone.

Despite the challenging issues, almost all the key informants observed that there 
were some recent positive developments that have taken place within the commu-
nity due to tourism. There was a mention of a paved inner road which starts at the 
beginning of the village stretching up to the village Kgotla (Kgotla – traditional 
meeting place). Other positive changes brought about by tourism include solar 
streets lights and floodlights, which have been erected from tourism revenue. Trees 
have been planted alongside pavements, and brick and mortar permanent stalls have 
been built to assist the community during the Khawa tourism annual event or any 
other activity that would be hosted by the community. There is also a designated 
camping ground with a gated house. All these are changes in ‘villagescape’ that 
have given a new look to the village and enhanced its touristic attractiveness. In 
addition, the residents indicated that there were some intangible benefits, such as 
better visibility and awareness of the village:

The Khawa sand dunes (mounds) as tourist attractions for adventure tourism is now known 
countrywide, and also are known in neighbouring countries such as in South Africa, 
Namibia and Zimbabwe, although the event tends to attract more of domestic tourists.

8.4  Conclusions

When CBE is well planned and activities are appropriately managed it has great 
potential to benefit local people and their associated environment. Several studies 
have demonstrated the positive effects of community-based ecotourism in the south-
ern Africa region (Makwindi & Ndlovu, 2021; Mbaiwa, 2013; Mearns, 2003; 
Mmopelwa & Mackenzie, 2020; Monare et  al., 2016; Moswete et  al., 2012; 
Saarinen, 2010, 2011; Snyman, 2012). In a similar fashion, the community of 
Khawa is one such village where residents have formed a CBO/Trust, which 
runs community-based ecotourism (CBE) projects that aim to benefit community 
members. In order to boost the tourism impacts, the government introduced an 
annual tourism event, the Khawa Dune Challenge, which has brought benefits to the 
people in the form of increased employment. Furthermore, revenue accrued by the 
community tourism and the Trust is significantly based on tourist camping grounds, 
tented accommodation, sale of food and horse rides. So far, developments are 
noticeable as community tourism campsite is upgraded; the main inner road into the 
village is paved and trees planted for soil conservation. In addition, the residents of 
Khawa have been empowered through increased participation in and awareness of 
tourism as a business and they have gained skills and understanding on how to ven-
ture into tourism. This indicates that community-based ecotourism can have the 
potential to unlock socio-economic development challenges in marginalised lands 
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and disadvantaged ethnic communities. These findings are comparable to other 
studies in Kgalagadi – KD1 Ncaang, Ngwatle and Ukhwi (Arntzen et  al., 2003; 
Moswete et  al., 2009; Saarinen et  al., 2020), Okavango region (Mbaiwa, 2005, 
2008) and North East Botswana (Lenao & Saarinen, 2015). However, like in the 
other parts of the country, there is an economic leakage problem; the revenue made 
during the Dune Challenge does not sufficiently trickle down to the community.

Historically, many households were depended on government support in the 
Khawa area. In this respect, the community and the government have identified 
tourism as a potential game-changer. However, the study discovered that tourism in 
the area still operates at a low-key, and it is highly seasonal. Still, the industry has 
already created some negatively perceived development paths, which need to be 
proactively managed. A high concentration of tourist activities during the Dune 
Challenge has resulted in waste disposal problems, which impacts the attractiveness 
of the village’s natural environment – sand dunes, scenic areas, and roadsides – both 
for tourists and residents. Furthermore, the Khawa village is small, traditional, and 
surrounded by a fragile desert natural landscape. Large numbers of adventure tour-
ists can have a devastating effect on the environment as it is already being experi-
enced during the Dune Challenge with trampling of the sand mounds by too many 
people, quad bikers and 4x4 off-road vehicles. Increased tourism has also resulted 
in noise pollution and social ills. Therefore, more sustainable development-oriented 
tourism activities and new products are needed within the locality, so that tourism 
would be more beneficial with inclusive and balanced nature of the tourism devel-
opment in Khawa.
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Chapter 9
Community-Based Tourism as a Pathway 
Towards Sustainable Livelihoods 
and Well- being in Southern Africa

Alinah Kelo Segobye, Maduo Mpolokang, Ngoni Courage Shereni, 
Stephen Mago, and Malatsi Seleka

9.1  Introduction

Tourism remains a crucial sector in contributing to economic growth and diversifi-
cation in Africa. In southern Africa, tourism has been critical to economies in the 
region, especially countries like South Africa and Zimbabwe. As a result, many 
countries strengthened their tourism policies to become more inclusive and multi-
sectoral regarding sustainability and promoting development for communities. 
These efforts included enhancing heritage sector tourism products and fostering 
community partnerships in tourism enterprise development. Further, promoting 
ecotourism and safeguarding natural and cultural heritage became a vital pillar of 
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the sector. Community-based tourism (CBT) has become an integral part of both 
local and national economies through its potential for sustaining the livelihoods of 
many local communities, that is, supporting small businesses and alleviating pov-
erty. In this regard, tourism serves as an essential contributor to GDP and source of 
employment for the Southern African Development Community (SADC). Therefore, 
community-based tourism is promoted as an alternative to private sector- led tourism 
projects in many parts of the developing world. Botswana’s 1990 tourism policy 
encourages the conservation of natural resources. It focuses on providing local com-
munities with benefits from tourism which encourages communities to appreciate 
their resources and calls for local communities to share the profits (Government of 
Botswana, 1990). Similarly, Zimbabwe and South Africa have ensured greater pub-
lic and private sector participation in the tourism industry through enabling policies 
and legislation. One critical policy development has been the development of com-
munity-based natural resources-based management (CBNRM) as part of broader 
community-based tourism development strategies.

In this chapter, we highlight the role of community-based tourism in fostering 
sustainable livelihoods and contributing to development in the SADC region. The 
SADC region has had the challenge of diversifying the regional economies as coun-
tries relied heavily on extractive industries, especially mining. With the declining 
revenues from mining and global price fluctuations of commodities like copper, it 
became necessary for the region to explore ways of harnessing the tourism sector to 
boost revenue and reduce the challenges of unemployment and poverty, especially 
in rural areas. The chapter explores how initiatives like trans-border frontier parks 
and CBNRM programmes promote more inclusive development. CBNRM pro-
grammes have enabled communities to interact, trade and optimise shared opportu-
nities in the tourism industry, especially in zones of shared cultural and natural 
landscapes such as the Limpopo and Kasane-Kazungula areas. CBNRM is premised 
on the principle of decentralisation and democratisation of resources. This includes 
distributing responsibilities to community members in managing local resources 
(Sebele, 2010). However, challenges related to community participation include 
power relations experienced within and between local communities and other stake-
holders such as government, businesses, and other actors. The levels and nature of 
awareness that communities have when undertaking partnerships for CBNRM ven-
tures is essential to reflect on. Evaluations of CBNRM programmes across the 
SADC region and globally have highlighted how vested and competing interests 
have marginalised vulnerable groups within communities, including ethnic and 
indigenous minorities, women, and youth.

We highlight the need to incorporate conflict management and peacebuilding 
into biodiversity conservation through CBNRM programmes. Due to sometimes 
conflicting interests of stakeholders, CBNRM initiatives must consider the long- 
term impacts of the utilisation of resources on communities. In a review of pro-
grammes, Botswana identified governance of resources and beneficiation to groups 
as a potential source of contestation, especially accountability for financial resources 
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accrued in the projects. Efforts ensure that CBT connects Protected Areas (PAs) 
across international boundaries for ecosystem integrity, functioning, and commu-
nity identity (Hammill & Besançon, 2003). In turn, considering the complex nexus 
of PAs and conflict issues, the development of CBT is likely to be contested, affect-
ing sustainable livelihoods within and around the PAs. Therefore, peacebuilding is 
necessary to ensure interventions can promote local and regional peace and conflict 
dynamics. Periodic conflicts in the Greater Limpopo and Kasane-Kazungula areas 
are examples of the necessity of conflict management and peacebuilding in promot-
ing CBT.  The chapter is divided into sections, with the first section providing a 
general background to the topic, briefly introducing the concepts of CBNRM, 
peacebuilding and sustainable livelihoods. Section two introduces and describes the 
approach used to gather information. The third section discusses the findings, while 
the fourth and final section offers concluding remarks.

9.2  CBNRM and Wildlife Management

In southern Africa, the term CBNRM is associated with wildlife and tourism. 
CBNRM is premised on the principle that if rural communities have the responsibil-
ity to manage and benefit from resources in their areas, they are more likely to use 
them sustainably (Mbaiwa et al., 2019). Therefore, CBNRM initiatives are usually 
motivated by the central government to local communities with extensive external 
support. The Brundtland Report of 1987 promoted CBNRM, which emphasised the 
need to balance the concerns of the poor with conservation imperatives. CBNRM 
aims to improve natural resource conservation, improve rural livelihoods, reduce 
poverty and human-wildlife conflicts (Centre for Applied Research, 2016). In the 
case of Botswana, CBNRM revenues are derived mainly from tourism activities 
and, to a lesser extent, from sales of veld products. Many Community-Based 
Organisations (CBOs) have been financially supported at one point in time by gov-
ernment or international cooperating partners (ICPs). In the case of wildlife-based 
tourism, communities are allocated land for use (e.g. wildlife management areas 
and/or community land-use zones in protected areas), becoming the source of rev-
enue (Mbaiwa, 2015, 2018; Sebele, 2010).

In the implementation and operation of CBNRM, there is a need to cater to rural 
development, including devolving decision-making powers from central govern-
ment to local government and CBOs. There is a need for ongoing policy review and 
reform to avoid policy contradictions and enable CBOs flexibility to invest in capital 
ventures at various levels (Dikobe, 2012). What has emerged in four decades of 
implementing CBNRM programmes suggests competing interests remain and 
sometimes conflict regarding resources management and fostering partnerships at 
the community, government and private sector interests in the tourism sector. 
Greater transparency in managing resources such as licensing wildlife hunting quo-
tas is critical to fostering trust within and between state and citizenry.
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9.3  Peacebuilding

Peacebuilding between government and local communities cannot be overempha-
sised, especially in democratic societies. The term ‘peacebuilding’ was coined in 
1992 after a presentation by the late United Nations Secretary-General Boutros-
Ghali. He defined peacebuilding as a range of activities to identify and support 
structures that will strengthen and solidify peace to avoid a relapse into conflict 
(Boutros-Ghali, 1995). Ultimately, peacebuilding seeks to enhance and promote 
human security with the help of democratic governance, human rights, the rule of 
law, sustainable development, especially on economic and environmental steward-
ship and protection to ensure equitable access to resources (Karbo, 2008). African 
societies have indigenous resources and institutions for conflict resolution and 
peacebuilding. Thus, although there have been challenges as community peace-
building processes can be time-consuming, peacebuilding initiatives have contrib-
uted to community projects.

A literature review on peacebuilding in Africa reveals a limited analytical lens 
restricted to post-conflict phases of armed conflict (Ali & Mathews, 2004; Henk, 
2005). Peacebuilding including gender, must receive greater attention in discourses 
on development in the region given the decades of violent liberation struggles and 
post-liberation conflicts. The chapter emphasises the need for post-conflict peace-
building and peaceful coexistence for communities still experiencing significant 
divisions based on race, ethnicity, gender, and class. There is great potential for 
sustainable peacebuilding in Africa rooted in indigenous and traditional conflict 
resolution mechanisms (Hendricks, 2011; Olonisakin, 2018).

9.4  Tourism and Sustainable Livelihoods

The WCED (1987) defines sustainable development as development that aims to 
meet the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future genera-
tions to meet their own needs. Sustainable development is premised on economic, 
social, and environmental considerations when framing the development agenda. In 
this regard, the understanding of sustainability traces back to the Brundtland report 
of 1987. Globally, the tourism sector has developed practical ways of assisting all 
forms of tourism to move towards sustainability. Saarinen (2006) notes that “sus-
tainability should primarily be connected with the needs of people—not a certain 
industry—and the use of natural and cultural resources in a way that will also safe-
guard human needs in the future (p.1132)”. Therefore, community attachment is 
important, especially for measuring local support for sustainable tourism develop-
ment and livelihoods; locals with a bold and robust attachment to place have a 
greater concern towards sustainability (Lee, 2013).

Sustainable livelihoods are usually created by identifying avenues in the com-
munity which ultimately can generate more sustainable ways for survival. However, 
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tourism’s role in sustainable development highlights the inherent contradictions and 
complexities of translating notions of sustainability into post-carbon political reali-
ties and the centrality of climate change as a sustainable development issue. There 
is a need for sustainable adaptive measures and contributions to social justice and 
environmental integrity (Eriksen et al., 2011). We are mindful of the contradictions 
the notion of sustainable livelihoods elicits when juxtaposed with competitive tour-
ism industries and the needs of communities in PAs or similarly vulnerable and or 
fragile environments. Again, the concept of community is used fully recognising its 
ambiguity in the context of people who often have differentiated and competing 
claims regarding power, resources, and opportunity. We hope to explore some of 
these intertwined themes through the chapter.

9.5  Methods and Approach

The study adopted a multiple case study inquiry to gain an in-depth understanding 
of people, environment, and development, focusing on trans-border national parks. 
Two case studies of communities close to national parks in Zimbabwe and Botswana 
were purposively selected. These study sites were communities adjacent to Hwange 
National Park in Zimbabwe and Mababe village between the Moremi Game Reserve 
and Chobe National Park in Botswana. Primary data was collected from community 
members, conservation authorities and district administration officials through in- 
depth interviews (19) and focus group discussions (six) in Mababe village. Literature 
on the people-parks relationship in peer-reviewed journals, books, government pub-
lications, and other relevant materials was also used as data sources to get insight 
into communities near Hwange National Park.

Further, the chapter draws on broader literature regarding the Great Limpopo 
Transfrontier Park, which connects South Africa, Botswana, Zimbabwe, and 
Mozambique (Chiutsi & Saarinen, 2019). The chapter will highlight the intersec-
tions between livelihoods and resources as essential ingredients to discourses of 
peace and security across the SADC region. Securing livelihoods is critical to peace 
and stability. Securing livelihoods mitigates challenges such as illegal migration 
across borders and deescalates conflicts where they are emerging and threatening to 
destabilise tourism and other sectors as indicated by the Botswana -Namibia clashes 
in the Sedudu/Kasilili area and the Cabo Delgado Province of Mozambique.

The case study approach is appropriate as it allows for a detailed contextual 
analysis of the people-parks-conflict nexus in communities staying closer to pro-
tected areas. In this respect, a comparison of the two case studies enabled us to 
understand the relationship between communities and protected areas, the nature of 
conflicts that exist, and the extent to which peacebuilding measures applied to end 
conflicts have been successful. We used interpretive analysis to identify drivers of 
conflicts and peacebuilding initiatives in communities bordering protected areas. 
We documented the lived experience of communities using qualitative methods and, 
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where available, quantitative data sets to corroborate the field interviews data. The 
following section presents findings from the two case studies, followed by a discus-
sion of the key themes that emerged from them.

9.6  Findings: Case Studies

9.6.1  Case Study: Mababe, Ngamiland District (Botswana)

The village of Mababe is in Ngamiland, northwest Botswana, between Moremi 
Game Reserve in the south and Chobe National Park in the north. Tourism activities 
in the area concentrate on wildlife and wilderness experiences with large land areas 
reserved for wildlife conservation. It offers a case study on the intersections between 
CBT, sustainable livelihoods, peace and conflict management.

Tourism is a thriving industry due to high touristic interest in Moremi National 
Park and Chobe National Park, and the Mababe Depression located on the fringes 
of the village. Approximately twelve (12) tourist vehicles pass through the village 
and engage in photographic tourism and wildlife viewing daily. Despite this, there 
are limited benefits to the community, which can be attributed to the foreign owner-
ship of tourism facilities, leading to the export of tourism revenue and the domina-
tion of management positions in the hospitality and safari sector by expatriates. 
Locals get lower salaries with limited opportunities to improve community liveli-
hoods. Protected areas utilised for tourism activities led to the reservation of large 
chunks of land for the tourism industry’s biodiversity conservation and ecosystem 
services. Tourism-related activities have taken away ‘natural capital’, which forms 
the backbone of most community livelihoods in the area.

Restrictive environment conservation policies do not allow communities to 
gather veld products within protected areas, compromising food security and deep-
ens poverty in the area. The community competes for resources with the tourism 
industry and, as custodians, do not benefit from the industry, leading to stand-offs 
between the community and the Department of Wildlife and National Parks 
(DWNP), which manages the protected areas. Conflict over the alienation of 
resources from the community in favour of tourism ventures persist.

9.6.1.1  Community-Based Tourism, Conflict and Peacebuilding Efforts 
in Mababe

Community-based tourism through CBNRM programmes is implemented in 
Mababe to reduce conflicts and promote peace between the community and 
DWNP.  The programme aims to empower communities and facilitate equitable 
sharing of ecosystem services benefits. Community-Based Natural Resource 
Management is a flagship programme that diversifies away from overdependence 
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on traditional land-use patterns to sustainable resource utilisation through tourism. 
Instead of finding livelihood limitations in conservation activities such as protected 
areas, the programme has encouraged the community of Mababe to find opportuni-
ties in these activities and device ways of establishing livelihoods amid such alien-
ation. The CBNRM in Mababe is implemented through Mababe Zokotsama 
Community Development Trust (MZCDT). The Trust was awarded controlled hunt-
ing area NG41 by DWNP and engages in tourism projects based on their natural 
resources. The Trust has sought business partners to set up lodges and camps in 
NG41, creating employment for the community. Locals acknowledge that through 
CBNRM programmes, their lives have slightly improved, and they also have a sense 
of ownership of tourism activities. It was also evident that the community makes 
decisions regarding what to do and with whom to partner. Furthermore, CBNRM 
facilitates peace because the locals have supplemented their traditional livelihood 
activities and rely on tourism ventures, thus reducing conflicts over resources.

However, it is essential to note that though CBNRM has fostered peace in 
Mababe, there are disaffected community members. Some community members felt 
that CBNRM programmes follow fragmented implementation and management 
processes. They cited interference from DWNP, particularly in decision-making 
processes. Another issue raised was that the community has not been capacitated 
with entrepreneurship and management skills, making it challenging to fully har-
ness the programme’s economic benefits. Governance of the community Trust 
raised concerns of corruption. The community respondents stated that projects were 
awarded to close associates who do not fulfil their obligations and instead keep 
profits. Others cited examples of the Trust owing monies and benefits to former 
employees despite the availability of financial resources.

The community acknowledged the potential of CBNRM in fostering peace 
between them and DWNP. They cited capacity building and knowledge resources as 
needed to effectively manage projects to enhance benefits, increase commitment to 
projects, and secure their participation in promoting the sector and sustaining the 
environment.

9.6.2  Case Study: Hwange National Park (Zimbabwe)

9.6.2.1  Collaborative Resource Management in Communities Adjacent 
to Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe

Hwange National Park (HNP) is located in Matabeleland North Province in Hwange 
district and is the largest Protected Area in Zimbabwe, covering an area of about 
14,650 km2 (Muboko et al., 2014). The Park, currently managed by the Zimbabwe 
Parks and Wildlife Management Authority, was designated a game reserve in 1928 
(Guerbois et al., 2013), then known as Wankie Game Reserve. The Protected Area 
(PA) has grown to be a significant resource in wildlife-based tourism in Zimbabwe 
and falls in the Victoria Falls Tourism Development Zone because of its closeness 
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and importance to the tourism resort town (MoTHI, 2016). The National Park shares 
a fenceless border with Botswana allowing for free movement of animals between 
HNP and wildlife sanctuaries on the Botswana side. HNP is part of the Kavango–
Zambezi Transfrontier Conservation Area (KAZA), which includes other protected 
areas from Zambia, Botswana, Namibia and Angola. Hwange district comprises 20 
wards that are near the national park. The ethnic composition of people in Hwange 
includes Nambiya, Tonga, Ndebele, Shona, Nyanja, Dombe, Lozvi and others 
(Shereni & Saarinen, 2020).

9.6.2.2  Human-Wildlife Conflict in Hwange

Humans and animals share water and grazing land, which frequently leads to 
human-wildlife conflict. Increasing human population and expanding settlements 
into wildlife corridors have increased human-wildlife conflict in Hwange District 
(Guerbois et  al., 2013). The scholars also noted that even though extraction of 
resources like thatching grass is allowed under close monitoring by park authorities, 
contentions arise from restricted access to natural resources in HNP. In addition, 
changes in land-use patterns due to the land reform programme resulting in people 
occupying areas previously reserved for wildlife exacerbate conflict between 
humans and wildlife. The CAMPFIRE Association (2020) observed that the move-
ment of wildlife from HNP into community areas presents challenges to community 
members, such as destruction of crops, depredation of livestock, spread of diseases, 
and loss of human life. Without meaningful benefits cascading to the locals accruing 
from the wildlife resources, locals see wild animals as a menace.

In most cases, community members react by poaching the wild animals or facili-
tating poaching by syndicates involved in illegal hunting to compensate for their 
losses. There have been reports of numerous poaching incidents in communities 
adjacent to Hwange national park. The most talked-about was cyanide poisoning in 
2013, which killed more than 300 elephants and many more animal and bird species 
(Muboko et al., 2014). Human-wildlife conflict increases when the burden exerted 
by animals exceeds the benefits reaped by the community, which is currently the 
case in communities adjacent to HNP.

CAMPFIRE in Hwange district Communal Area Management Programme for 
Indigenous Resources (CAMPFIRE) is a CBNRM initiative introduced in Zimbabwe 
in the late 1980s. It is of the earliest CBNRM practices in Southern Africa (Roe & 
Nelson, 2009). The programme has been implemented in various rural communities 
around Zimbabwe to benefit community members settled close to wildlife conser-
vation areas (Dube, 2019). CAMPFIRE aimed to provide a mechanism where local 
community members can manage and benefit from resources in their localities to 
start seeing wild animals as an asset rather than a menace. In the past, CAMPFIRE 
in Hwange has seen benefits such as the construction of social infrastructure, fund-
ing of income-generating projects and access to game meat accruing to the com-
munity members (See Shereni & Saarinen, 2020). Eighteen (18) out of 20 wards in 
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Hwange District are recognised as CAMPFIRE wards (CAMPFIRE Association, 
2020), and three wards, Mabale (17), Sidinda (8) and Silewu (15), are the wildlife 
producer wards where most of the CAMPFIRE activities take place (Dube, 2019). 
The Hwange Rural District Council (RDC), which links local communities and 
central government, manages CAMPFIRE in Hwange. An elected village and ward 
CAMPFIRE committee, which makes decisions on behalf of the community mem-
bers (Balint & Mashinya, 2006), represents local communities.

Income generated from the CAMPFIRE programme in Hwange is derived 
mainly from trophy hunting fees, CBT projects, and fees from leasing properties. 
According to CAMPFIRE Association (2020), revenue sharing guidelines follows 
that 55% of the income goes to communities and 26% to RDCs to support costs 
associated with running the CAMPFIRE programme. The RDCs retain 15% for 
administration 4% as a levy to the association. Muzirambi et al. (2020) noted that 
the RDCs do not adhere to the revenue sharing guidelines in some instances. They 
tend to retain most of the revenue and pass a small amount to the communities 
mainly because the policies are not legally binding. The distribution of income to 
community members is to atone for the destruction caused by wild animals and 
incentivise communities to conserve wildlife. Table 9.1 shows the income distribu-
tion from CAMPFIRE in Hwange District between 2009 and 2016.

Currently, CAMPFIRE in Hwange District faces numerous challenges such as 
lack of community participation in decision making, failure to devolve authority to 
local communities, inequitable distribution of benefits and corruption by the 
CAMPFIRE committee, among others (Shereni & Saarinen, 2020). Challenges 
faced in CAMPFIRE communities have seen benefits accruing to locals diminish-
ing greatly to a point where the community members do not see the need for such a 
programme in their area (Muzirambi et al., 2020). The decline in tourist arrivals and 
Zimbabwe’s economic crisis have compounded the challenges facing CAMPFIRE 
programmes, further reducing benefits to local communities. The case study notes 
that the local communities can get tremendous benefits from the resources within 

Table 9.1 Distribution of income from CAMPFIRE

Year
Gross income 
(USD)

Community 
55%
(USD)

CAMPFIRE
management 26% 
(USD)

Council levy 
15%
(USD)

CAMPFIRE
association 4% 
(USD)

2009 32,500 17,874 8450 4875 1300
2010 41,725 22,948 10,848 6258 1669
2011 63,070 34,648 16,398 9460 2522
2012 74,408 40,924 19,346 11,161 2976
2013 65,300 35,915 16,978 9795 2612
2014 85,777 47,177 22,302 12,866 3431
2015 49,350 27,142 12,831 7402 1974
2016 31,450 12,978 7293 10,057 1122

Source: CAMPFIRE Association, 2020
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the Park, which can help incentivise conservation efforts and reduce people-Park 
management conflicts.

9.7  Discussion

The case studies above reveal that communities settled close to wildlife areas expect 
to improve their livelihoods from the natural resources within their proximity. The 
notable boom of tourism activities in protected areas is seen as how local communi-
ties can benefit through employment creation, the establishment of community- 
based tourism enterprises, and supporting CBNRM initiatives (Lenao & Saarinen, 
2015). The case studies show that communities are not benefitting as much as they 
should from the resources in their areas because of several factors that include cor-
ruption, lack of community involvement in tourism activities and benefits not accru-
ing directly to households (Shereni & Saarinen, 2020). It is also clear that 
communities near protected areas bear the brunt of human-wildlife conflict because 
wildlife strays into their settlements (Amaja et al., 2016). Numerous challenges fac-
ing communities near protected areas include livestock depredation, destruction of 
crops, loss of human lives and spread of diseases from wildlife (Schnegg & Kiaka, 
2018). The low level of benefits to locals, the challenges they face in their communi-
ties, and the menace brought about by wildlife lead to conflicts and tensions in 
wildlife areas. CBNRM practices, when seen as conflict resolution mechanisms and 
promoted, can ensure that communities benefit from wildlife resources and help 
defuse tensions in communities (Mbaiwa et al., 2019). The CAMPFIRE programme 
and community trusts in the case study areas can provide a lot of benefits to the 
locals if they are managed well (DeGeorges & Reilly, 2009). This study, therefore, 
noted that the involvement of rural communities in managing resources in their 
areas through initiatives such as community-based tourism helps achieve sustain-
able livelihoods.

9.8  Conclusion and Recommendations

This chapter highlighted the interconnections between CBT, sustainable liveli-
hoods, conflict, and peace management in southern Africa. The nexus between com-
munity livelihoods and tourism emerges from the case studies. Interventions through 
policies and programming can mitigate poverty and other challenges or exacerbate 
these. The chapter noted that sustainability depends on many factors that influence 
the performance of CBT. The current economic challenges and security concerns 
that impact tourism have further reduced opportunities for communities dependent 
on CBT. From the case studies, there are similarities in community responses and 
government interventions. Employment beneficiation for the local communities has 
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proven to be a common feature in CBT. Both cases have shown that conflict man-
agement and peacebuilding at local levels are central to CBT. Perceptions of good  
resources governance are also crucial to promoting peace. In the interest of regional 
development, developing administrative and legal frameworks to address resources 
sharing, prevent conflicts, and foster inter-country resource management remains a 
challenge, especially with increased security threats from new conflicts driving 
people displacement and insecurity. Despite these challenges, CBT, if implemented 
well, facilitates community-managed tourism. The use of natural resources for tour-
ism will enable communities to use resources sustainably and add value to the tour-
ism sector through the diversification of tourism and economic opportunities 
(Rozemeijer et al., 2012).

The case studies provide insights into CBT’s benefits, especially for rural com-
munities in developing countries. Despite the challenges facing communities living 
in PAs, such as threats from increased poaching activity and reduced access to 
resources, CBT remains an attractive means of sustaining livelihoods and promot-
ing inclusive development. Human-wildlife conflict, environmental changes and 
governance which affect sustainable resources management can be mediated 
through peacebuilding especially managing micro conflicts before they escalate. 
Skills development in creative industries for youth and women can augment com-
munity skills. Policy and legal reforms in and between states are essential for pro-
moting people and wildlife’s movement and security. We see the Africa Continental 
Free Trade Agreement’s enactment and implementation as a milestone towards fos-
tering regional cooperation likely to benefit tourism and sustainability (Kende- 
Robb, 2021). Therefore, future strategies and plans for CBT will define whether it 
remains a distinctive and unique form of tourism in southern Africa that can contrib-
ute to local communities’ cultural and heritage management and indigenous 
knowledge.

The chapter advances the following recommendations, which factor in the 
dynamic nature of the sector considering the adverse impacts of the COVID-19 
pandemic on the industry, communities, and livelihoods. CBNRM and CBT are 
critical to the sustainable management of natural and cultural heritage in southern 
Africa. It is crucial to provide targeted support for community-based organisa-
tions as they are vital stakeholders in CBT. Non-state actors such as CSR/CSI 
initiatives and development partners should regularly assess the impact of pro-
grammes. Addressing governance issues in state-led institutions and CBOs is 
critical to ensuring conflict can be prevented and managed. Promoting peace 
between stakeholders and the local citizenry can be enhanced through democratis-
ing resources management and inclusive governance. Policy and legislative review 
are critical to ensure equity and access to foster an enabling environment. More 
research is needed in the region to encourage the involvement of CBT in heritage 
management to enhance the sustainable use of natural and cultural heritage 
resources. Ultimately, the governments in the region must foster regional coopera-
tion, and international protocols for sustainable development should be domesti-
cated to ensure local protection of people and resources.
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Chapter 10
Changing Environment and the Political 
Ecology of Authenticity in Heritage 
Tourism: A Case of the Ovahimba 
and the Ju/’Hoansi-San Living Museums 
in Namibia

Isobel Green and Jarkko Saarinen

10.1  Introduction

Namibia is the driest country in southern Africa. The country has been facing recur-
rent drought since 2013, characterised by below-average or no rainfall at all and 
soaring temperatures. The year 2019 was reported as the driest in 90  years of 
recorded history. Due to this situation, the government of Namibia has declared 
three times a state of emergency between 2013 and 2019 (Keja-Kaereho & Tjizu, 
2019). Droughts have been highly problematic, especially in the rural parts of the 
country, which are highly dependent on livelihoods based on the direct use of natu-
ral resources and the conditions of ecosystem services (Bollig, 2016).

Many ethnic groups have traditionally adapted to the changing environmental 
conditions, but because of the intensified droughts, they face increasing challenges 
to practice their traditional livelihoods (see Keja-Kaereho & Tjizu, 2019; Saarinen, 
2016). Recently, a key alternative livelihood option for rural communities in 
Namibia has been the evolving tourism industry, which is increasingly used as a tool 
for local development and economic diversification in the country (Kalvelage et al., 
2020). As a result, tourism has been introduced to local communities (Lapeyre, 
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2010, 2011a; Novelli & Gebhardt, 2007), and the government has a proactive 
approach with regards to policies to integrate communities in tourism development 
and related societal modernisation process (Kavita & Saarinen, 2015; 
Lapeyre, 2011b).

One specific tool for integrating local communities into tourism, especially eth-
nic minorities living in remote areas, has been the establishment of so-called living 
museums in Namibia. Living museums are an exhibitionary museological format, 
which relies on the stimulation of everyday practices and is characterised by live 
interpretation and performances (Naumova, 2015). They have their antecedents in 
the open-air museums in northern Europe and North America (see Corsane, 2004). 
Living museums offer a tactile experience of culture and history while creating both 
narrative and physical space for visitors to interact with the cultural production of 
heritage. Thus, compared to many other forms of museums that deal with physical 
objects, these living museums are more concerned with safeguarding everyday 
intangible cultural heritage. This everyday heritage refers to the social practices of 
a culture and, thus, not necessarily material objects characterising a specific culture 
and ethnic group.

According to Naumova (2015) living museums are often referred to as heritage 
museums. However, a heritage museum can be considered as a more generic form 
that encompasses any kind of museum that is dedicated to the preservation of a local 
past significant to the surrounding community and culture. Thus, a living museum 
is a specific form of museology consisting of heritage with spaces that look as 
though they are inhabited (Naumova, 2015). Gordon (2016) has defined a living 
museum as a cultural institution that teach historical lessons by recreating past envi-
ronments that explicitly use interpreters to demonstrate past ways of life. This may 
lead to a danger that living museums are considered as unchanged portraits of “an 
idealised past” (Romo, 2010, p. 10). However, Walter (2020) has further argued that 
living museums could also be tourism-related community-based projects designed, 
run, and staffed by community hosts. They could also be interactive and changing 
community-based exhibitions controlled by the community. While living museums 
are produced and designed spaces for touristic experiences, the idea of authenticity 
forms a crucial dimension for them (Williams, 2013). In this respect, living muse-
ums represent how people have lived and continue to live with their environment.

In addition to living museums, there are some other forms of heritage tourism 
sites based on a local community dimension in southern Africa. Cultural villages, 
for example, are heritage tourism attractions manifesting regional policy programs 
aiming to use local culture both in economic growth and community empowerment 
(van Veuren, 2001). Compared to living museums, cultural villages are an older 
form of heritage tourism attractions in the region. The majority of cultural villages 
in southern Africa, especially in South Africa, Namibia, Botswana and Swaziland, 
were established in the 1990’s (Saarinen, 2007) with a strong emphasis “on the 
potential of cultural tourism to contribute towards the goals of sustainable rural 
development” (van Veuren, 2004, p. 139). They are purposefully built attractions 
that do not necessarily aim to demonstrate an authentic, i.e. real and living local 
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village, but a staged place for cultural performances, information sharing and 
learning.

According to Chhabra et al. (2003, p. 702) “much of today’s heritage tourism 
product depends on the staging or re-creation of ethnic or cultural traditions”. This 
may problematise the connections between authenticity and living museums as 
heritage tourism attractions (Lenao & Saarinen, 2015; Timothy, 2014). This paper 
discusses how the heritage elements are produced and displayed at living museums 
by utilising an example of the Ovahimba and the Ju/’Hoansi-San living museums in 
Namibia. Both ethnic groups are visibly used in Namibian tourism marketing and 
form a core attraction for international tourists (Saarinen & Niskala, 2009). 
Furthermore, the chapter analyses how the displayed heritage tourism and its 
authenticity have been affected by environmental changes at the case study sites. 
The chapter utilises a political ecology perspective to understand the intertwined 
nature of local culture, ways of living and the environment (Bryant & Bailey, 1997). 
According to Robbins (2012) the political ecology lens can be used to understand 
the decisions that local communities make about the natural environment. 
Specifically, political ecology is used in this paper to discuss how environmental 
change has impacted the ways communities’ position and depict themselves and 
work with tourism. This paper gives an overview of the ideas and connections of 
heritage tourism and authenticity, followed by the case study examples and a con-
cluding section. The results are based on fieldwork undertaken at the Ovahimba and 
Ju/’Hoansi-San Living Museums between 2017 and 2019, utilising an observation 
approach in the local communities at the living museums. The description of the 
study sites is based on the fieldwork notes and observations.

10.2  Heritage, Tourism, and Authenticity

10.2.1  Heritage Tourism

Heritage tourism concerns the motivation to experience traditions, customs and 
artefacts representative of past and present time at a tourist destination (Park et al., 
2019). Though there are different views on what constitutes heritage, a common 
aspect is that it is something that is traditionally associated with what is inherited, 
valued, wanted and handed from one generation to the next (Herbert, 1995; Hoyau, 
1988; Walsh, 1992). Graham (2002) states that heritage is the contemporary use of 
the past, including its interpretations and its representations. As stated by Park 
(2013), heritage is neither fixed nor unchanging but socially produced, conditioned, 
and constantly negotiated.

Heritage can be both tangible and intangible. In contrast to tangible material 
traces of past, intangible heritage refers to the practices, representations, expres-
sions, and the knowledge and skills that communities, groups and in some cases 
individuals, recognise as part of their cultural heritage. According to the 2003 
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Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage (UNESCO, 
2003), the intangible cultural heritage (ICH) can be defined as traditional and con-
temporary living at the same time, mainly recreated orally, and the skills often 
shared and performed by communities. However, the distinction between tangible 
and intangible heritage is not always distinctive. The interpretation of heritage can 
involve both tangible and intangible heritage elements by using the original objects, 
skills and enacting the practices to communicate information of the respective cul-
ture to the tourist.

Tourism has been a vital tool for utilising heritage resources commercially 
(Timothy, 2014). Many tangible heritage sites have become popular tourist attrac-
tions (Lak et al., 2020; Smith, 2016), while intangible heritage has been more chal-
lenging to commercialise in tourism. Heritage tourism can be defined as visitation 
to a historical area consisting of activities that provide a historical experience with 
educational value based around consumer motivation (Carter & Horneman, 2001; 
Goh, 2010; Prentice, 1993; Zeppel & Hall, 1992). There are two schools of thought 
in heritage tourism research, either emphasising the role of heritage resources or the 
role of tourist experiences. On the one hand, Fyall and Garrod (1998), for example, 
define heritage tourism as an economic activity that makes use of socio-cultural 
assets to attract visitors. This refers to the place-based idea of heritage tourism.

On the other hand, Poria et al. (2001, p. 1047) see heritage tourism as an activity 
based on visitors’ motivations and perceptions rather than on specific places and site 
attributes (see Brida et al., 2012; Li et al., 2016). Similarly, Zeppel and Hall (1992) 
highlight the role of tourist motivation as a search for experiences based on nostal-
gia. These latter views are more focused on the motivational or customer-driven 
basis of heritage tourism.

Heritage tourism can involve both dimensions, i.e. consumption of experiences 
and creating site-specific facilities, products, and resources. There is also a need to 
develop tourism services and infrastructure beyond the site scale in the form of 
roads and transportation, for example (Brooks, 2011). From a geographical per-
spective, heritage tourism is based on the heritage values of a place or region and is 
inherently place-specific and stems from the unique character of the place (Tuan, 
1974). Thus, the identity of the place is marketed with integration to the tourism 
products that enable tourists to experience and appreciate the place and its attrib-
uted. In tourism, a key element for this process of ‘appreciation’ is heritage interpre-
tation, which Tilden (1977, p. 8) has defined as an “educational activity which aims 
to reveal meanings and relationships through the use of original objects, by firsthand 
experience and by illustrative media rather than simply to communicate factual 
media” (Smith, 2016; Uzzell, 1989). Schouten (1995) has further argued that visi-
tors at heritage sites are looking for experiences rather than the hard facts of histori-
cal reality. This may problematise the connection between heritage tourism products 
and experiences and their authenticity.
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10.2.2  Authenticity in Tourism

Authenticity is one of the most challenging concepts and ideas in tourism studies 
(Cohen, 1988; MacCannell, 1976), and there is no clear consensus regarding the 
definition of the term (Li et al., 2016). Originally, the term authenticity was mainly 
linked to museums and their artefacts (Trilling, 1972). In tourism, the term usually 
refers to a wider set of issues and processes that are beyond the objective criteria of 
museums (Wang, 1999). Provocatively stated, there may be nothing real or authen-
tic in tourism (Boorstin, 1964) as a large share of the products and performances in 
tourism are what Brown (1996, p. 33) calls “genuine fakes”. Obviously, this depends 
on what we mean by authenticity and whether we consider that authentic forms of 
culture and traditions can change.

In this respect, Wang (1999) has approached the authenticity in tourist experi-
ences as three different types: objective, constructive and existential authenticity. 
According to him, objective authenticity is based on modernism and interprets 
authenticity as the objective character of sites and traditions. It refers to the museum- 
linked usage of authenticity with an absolute and objective criterion used to mea-
sure authenticity. Constructive authenticity is based on constructivism. It argues that 
authenticity is a result of social constructs based on worldviews, beliefs, knowledge, 
perceptions, etc., that are value-based, transforming and influenced by power rela-
tions (Cheong & Miller, 2000; Saarinen, 1999; Urry, 1990). Constructed authentic-
ity is often based on stereotyped images and expectations onto toured objects 
(Wang, 1999), which MacCannell (1973) has called staged authenticity. Finally, 
existential authenticity refers to highly subjective views towards tourist sites and 
performances (Williams, 2013). As noted by Wang (1999, p.  359): “existential 
authenticity can often have nothing to do with the issue of whether toured objects 
are real.”

Previous research has shown that the elements linked to authenticity may change 
over time (Blapp & Mitas, 2019; Saarinen, 2007). Cultures are dynamic (Burns, 
2001), and they have always been in contact with and influenced by other cultures 
and places. Thus, a general modernisation process of societies, environmental 
change, globalisation, and tourism development, for example, all create potential 
changes in our everyday living and traditions (Azarya, 2004). Growing heritage 
tourism can have significant influences on how the everyday life of locals is struc-
tured, performed, evolves and adapts to other changes (Qu et al., 2019). On the one 
hand, it can help to preserve cultural elements as they have ‘always been’, which is 
implicitly the idea and objective of living museums. On the other hand, it can accel-
erate changes and modernisation as a high number of tourists visiting heritage sites 
may change local ways of life (Blapp & Mitas, 2019). Therefore, instead of focus-
ing on a fixed idea of authenticity in tourism, some scholars have suggested moving 
beyond authenticity discourse in tourism studies and focusing on “the local way of 
life” (Blapp & Mitas, 2019, p. 36) that is changeable and includes the elements of 
the past, the present and potential futures (Saarinen, 2007).
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10.3  The Ovahimbas and the Ju/’Hoansi San

The Ovahimba live in the north-western part of Namibia, in the Kunene region, and 
southwestern Angola (Bollig & Heinemann, 2002; Saarinen, 2012, 2013). 
Traditionally, the Ovahimba have been pastoral nomads whose main livelihoods are 
based on cattle and goats and seasonal small-scale subsistence crop farming. Women 
tend to perform labour-intensive work next to villages, such as carrying water, 
building homes, and milking cows. Ovahimba men handle the livestock, political 
tasks, and legal trials in traditional law-making. Their houses are relatively simple, 
cone-shaped structures of saplings, bound together with palm leaves, mud and cow 
dung that offer shade and coolness in a dry and warm environment. The women rub 
their bodies with otjize, a red mixture of butterfat and ochre, believed to protect their 
skins against the sun. The red mixture is said to symbolise earth’s rich red colour 
and the blood that symbolises life. The Ovahimba still adorn themselves with tradi-
tional jewellery according to traditional customs. Both men and women wear large 
numbers of necklaces and arm bracelets made from ostrich eggshell beads, grass, 
cloth, and copper (Shilongo, 2020).

The Ju/’Hoansi San have been researched by anthropologists for over 50 years 
(Barnard, 2007; Biesele, 1986; Gordon & Douglas, 2000; Lee, 1986; Marshall, 
1976) and are probably among the most studied and best documented indigenous 
peoples in Africa. Currently, around 30,000 to 33,000 San live in Namibia. 
Traditionally, the San people have lived a hunting and gathering economic lifestyle 
and are nomadic, i.e. highly mobile, and they relocate themselves in response to 
their seasonal subsistence needs. As a result, their nomadic movements have been 
driven by environmental conditions, and they have been dependent on wild plants 
for their day-to-day dietary needs. The Ju/’Hoansi belong to the San (formerly 
known as the Bushmen), a collective name for the 14 Khoesan-speaking groups 
whose languages are characterised by its clicking sounds. The Ju/’Hoansi are the 
second biggest San group in Namibia situated around the area of Tsumkwe.

Due to intensified droughts in Namibia, many local communities have had to 
look to other means to diversify their traditional livelihood as the natural environ-
ment could no longer meet the needs of their nomadic lifestyles (Saarinen, 2016). 
The community’s livestock has been diminishing ever since and has reached a point 
where they can no longer keep large herds of livestock. The wild fruits are not as 
abundant as before, which has affected the traditional lifestyles of many Ovahimba 
and San communities. With this dwindling of natural resources and reduced capac-
ity for dependence on the ecosystem, these two case study communities, jointly 
with the Living Culture Foundation (2020), have set up the Living Museums to aid 
community members to supplement their subsistence farming. As a result, commu-
nities have transformed by moving away from living solely based on their natural 
resources.
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10.4  Case Study Sites and Research Materials

The Ovahimba Living Museum and the Ju/’Hoansi-San Living Museum are 
designed as places where tourists can interactively experience the traditional culture 
of the Ovahimba and the San. These living museums act as ‘traditional schools for 
guests’ but also for the younger generations of the communities. At the same time, 
the museums are income-generating institutions for the communities (Living 
Culture Foundation, 2020). The museums offer performances, other activities and 
dedicated guides who interpret and explain the various activities that take place at 
the sites.

Over the years, the Ovahimba communities have been exposed to both tourists 
and the practices of the tourism industry in the region (Saarinen, 2012, 2016). The 
Kunene region, where the Ovahimba mainly are, has several conservancies (e.g. 
Marienfluss, Orupenbe, Sanitatas, Okondjombo, Puros and Kunene River), and this 
has resulted in the increase in tourism activities in the region (Shilongo, 2020), 
including the Ovahimba Living Museum where 71 visitors in 2016 and 512 in 2017 
visited the Ovahimba Living Museum. (Living Culture Foundation, 2020). The 
museum, established in 2016, is strategically located between Opuwo, the adminis-
trative capital of Kunene Region, and the Epupa Falls, one of the key tourist attrac-
tions in northwest Namibia. There is an entrance fee of between N$ 120 and N$ 
4000 per person, depending on the program visitors select. The Museum area con-
sists of a large traditional homestead in which the Ovahimbas introduce interested 
guests to their daily routines and encourage them to participate in various activities. 
Some of the performed traditions are the production of food, craftsmanship (forg-
ing, pottery, wood carving, leather tanning), the building of clay huts, and singing 
and dancing (Living Culture Foundation, 2020).

The Ju/’Hoansi-San Living Museum, referred to as /Xao-o Ju/’Hoansi-Ga (i.e. 
the life of the Ju/’Hoansi), is situated in Grashoek, a small village, about halfway 
between Grootfontein and Tsumkwe, north of the C44 road. Like the Ovahimba 
Living Museum, the Ju/’Hoansi-San Living Museum is an open-air museum where 
the community demonstrates their lifestyle and interacts with tourists by showcas-
ing their various daily activities. Originally initiated by the Namibian tour guide 
Werner Pfeifer and the teacher GhauNaici from Grashoek (Living Culture 
Foundation, 2020) it has been operated by the community since July 2004. Its 
annual visitor numbers fluctuate, but in 2017 there were 2899 visitors in the Museum 
(Living Culture Foundation, 2020).

Many San groups still practice the hunter-gatherer lifestyle. The museum aims to 
provide visitors with insights into the life of the San by presenting an old but slowly 
disappearing culture in their reconstructed ‘nomad-village’. The activities at the 
constructed Ju/’Hoansi-San Living Museum include gathering food from the bush 
and collecting various plant species to make traditional medicines. They also use 
ostrich shells to make the various traditional crafts and prepare animal skins to make 
their clothing and leather bags that they sell at the museum site. Almost all offered 
programs are interactive. Visitors try to shoot arrows, experience the unique 
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Ju/’Hoansi rope skipping or try to sing an original song. By doing all this, the 
museum aims to set a high value on presenting the hunter-gatherer culture as authen-
tically as possible. The Living Museum of the Ju/’Hoansi-San makes use guides to 
translate for visitors from the native San Language to English during their visit to 
the museum.

This research is grounded on a qualitative approach with an observation method 
based on interactions with the local community members at the Living Museums. 
The fieldwork took place at the Ovahimba and Ju/’Hoansi-San Living Museums 
from 2017 till 2019. There were approximately 20 local community members at 
both research sites. Various data collection methods were utilised but the fieldwork 
materials used in this chapter are solely based on unstructured observations (Bell & 
Bryman, 2011). The fieldwork observations included interactions between local 
community members and visitors at the Living Museums. The analysis is based on 
a general narrative and ethnographically informed approach where the focus is 
exploring the life of the local community members and how the performed heritage 
elements may have changed due to droughts in the study areas.

10.5  Heritage Tourism and Authenticity in the Ovahimba 
and the Ju/’Hoansi-San Living Museums

10.5.1  Visiting Living Museums

The daily routine of the local communities, as observed at the Ovahimba Living 
Museum and the Ju/’Hoansi San Living Museum, are the main activities promoted 
for potential visitors. These activities include making traditional crafts and orna-
ments, gathering plants for making traditional medicine and making traditional 
weapons such as bow and arrows, above the normal duties of cleaning the home-
stead and preparing meals.

In addition, especially in the Ovahimba Living Museum, the observed activities 
included women doing each other’s or their own hair and making the traditional 
perfume that they wear. They also made clothes from animal skin. The Ovahimba’s 
key routine activity is keeping the place clean, where they show the visitors their 
cultural performances and rituals. The Ovahimba ladies also prepare traditional 
medicines from plants they collect nearby for visitors to observe.

Traditionally, the Ovahimba have relied on their livestock and gardening maze 
and/or vegetables. During the observation period, however, there was very little 
livestock around, and women were no longer working in the fields. During harsh 
times like the persistent drought at the site, livestock needs to be constantly located 
in new areas with better grazing and water. Thus, environmental conditions directly 
affect their livelihood resources and how they can demonstrate their traditions and 
way of life to visitors. Due to the drought, the local community members mainly 
performed activities that were not directly related to the natural environment but 
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instead showed visitors craft making and explaining about the Ovahimba rituals, for 
example.

During the observations and discussions, the local communities indicated that 
once tourists come to the Living Museum, the local communities give the tourists a 
program of activities that they can participate in to choose from. This applied to 
both Living Museums. Then the hosts would prepare activities that the tourists 
would like to engage in. Once the tourists decide which activities they want, the 
local community would recreate this event or ritual for them. This ‘order model’ for 
cultural rituals performed created a constructed authenticity. As the local people had 
no capacity to practice their everyday routines with livestock and garden due to the 
drought, the living museum ideal turned towards a cultural village concept with 
purely performed and staged authenticity.

In the Ju/’Hoansi San Living Museum, the daily activities undertaken by the 
local community included collecting various plant species to make traditional medi-
cines and collecting different berries and plants for food. They make use of animal 
skins in preparing their clothing and leather bags. The bags are sold at the Living 
Museum in a designated place for souvenirs, normally a few meters outside the area 
where the community members would reenact their cultural activities. Locals also 
use ostrich shells to make various traditional crafts that they also sell to visitors or 
wear themselves when the next visitors come to the Living Museum.

Based on the observations at the Ju/’Hoansi Living Museum, a similarly con-
structed authenticity was performed but in a slightly differently staged site. When 
entering the place, a visitor needs to go to the information meeting point where the 
locals wait for them. Based on the visitors’ preferences of activities, the locals select 
who will accompany the visitor(s) to the Living Museum, which is about 0.5 km 
from the meeting point. This contrasts with the Ovahimba Living Museum, where 
the locals live and perform the activities on site. This separation of living elsewhere 
and performing the activities at the Ju/’Hoansi resembles a typical staged cultural 
village.

10.5.2  Drought and Performed Authenticity 
of Heritage Tourism

During the persistent drought of 2017–2019, the Namibian government declared a 
state of emergency. Due to the drought, many communities had to adapt their way 
of life, including the communities around the Ovahimba and the Ju/’Hoansi San 
Living Museums. In 2017, before the intensified drought in the Ovahimba Living 
Museum, the men and herd boys worked with the livestock, and women did garden-
ing and ploughing in the fields. This was done whether tourists were there or not. In 
2019, the men no longer tended livestock, and women did not work in the fields. 
The drought had influenced the traditional way of life. Thus, due to environmental 
change, they adapted and altered their behaviour. This has impacted the nature of 
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authenticity, as the living museum ideal with normal everyday living and routines 
has transformed towards forms typical for cultural villages in which staged perfor-
mances take place and life is a tourism centric in general.

While the Ju/’Hoansi San Living Museum has been more staged designed, as 
people do not actually live at the site, tourists visit and performances take place, also 
there the drought period and related environmental changes have had impacted the 
way of life of the local community. The local community has not been able to show-
case some of the traditional activities, such as taking visitors to show various plant 
species as they do not exist in the surroundings due to droughts. This environmental 
change, however, has provided an opportunity for the local communities to 
strengthen their commercial heritage tourism activities, although in a staged man-
ner. In many respects, these cultural heritage interactions are no longer being done 
to preserve their culture but to supplement the daily life of locals influenced by 
negative environmental changes. Therefore, heritage tourism and related guiding 
have become a ‘job’ and potential career path for the local community members in 
which practices their children and younger generations are actively engaged.

10.6  Conclusions

Drought and tourism development have brought change to local ways of living in 
Namibia and the case study sites. The findings here indicate that local communities 
have transformed their lifestyles towards a more ‘modern’ way of life that involves 
the active production and consumption of heritage tourism experiences within a 
monetary economy. The communities have become more tourism-dependent as 
they can no longer live a traditional way of life that has been traditionally based on 
natural resources alone. They have learnt to supplement their lifestyle by engaging 
in tourism activities. What kind of identity issues this change may cause in future, 
however, is unknown. As the children are intensively socialised into heritage tour-
ism and related experiences, the political ecology of droughts and changed authen-
ticity may transform the community identities more dramatically in future than the 
environmental change alone would do. As noted by Robbins (2012, p. 23), environ-
mental change and conditions can “lead to new kinds of people” with opportunities 
and constraints.

In respect to a heritage tourism experience, this involves potentially problematic 
issues. If visiting tourists expect objectively authentic experiences from the Living 
Museums based on nostalgia, as it is ideally indicated in the place promotion, it may 
have become an unrealistic target and basis for marketing in future. The Living 
Museums are increasingly providing staged, i.e. constructed and performed authen-
ticity, which is the typical form of authenticity in the production circles of the tour-
ism industry in general (Williams, 2013). As a result, the Living Museums have 
become cultural villages designed to satisfy the cultural and heritage consumption 
needs of the visitors and be a key source of income and employment for the locals. 
Still, these sites can also be interpreted as representing the current ‘real local of a 
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way of life’ under the changing environment and societies in the Global South 
(Walter, 2020). They are not static but dynamic. In this respect, the Living Museums 
may still work for the local cultures to preserve their traditions while transforming 
and adapting to the ‘new normal’. Positively, this can be considered as being 
resilient.

Droughts have affected the natural environment and the traditional way of life in 
the case study areas. The communities have diversified to supplement their tradi-
tional lifestyles with tourism practices and use tourism for community development 
based on their own needs with performed authenticity. From a community perspec-
tive, this is neither positive nor negative change, per se. All cultures are dynamic and 
cannot remain stagnant. Thus, these communities must adapt to the changing envi-
ronment and their surrounding society. At the same time, however, we need to 
believe, trust and support that the Ovahimba and the Ju/’Hoansi San communities in 
Namibia can use tourism in a considerate manner to provide socio-economic bene-
fits, empowerment and protect the cultures in the ways they prefer. By doing so, the 
tourism industry could better serve the current calls for sustainable development.
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Chapter 11
Perspectives on the Applicability of Nexus 
Thinking to Private Protected Areas: 
A Case Study of Mokolodi Nature Reserve, 
Botswana

James Maradza, Raban Chanda, and Naomi N. Moswete

11.1  Introduction

The need for solutions to global environmental challenges, such as climate change, 
loss of biodiversity, global warming, and poverty, continues to be the priority of 
research across the globe. However, the advent of Community Based Natural 
Resource Management (CBNRM) has been welcomed as an innovative way of 
addressing socio-economic and ecological challenges (GoB, 2007; Mbaiwa, 2011). 
Indeed, the strategy made remarkable achievements in terms of resource utilisation 
and management, but its applicability is limited to the management and utilisation 
of common-pool resources (Blaikie, 2006; DeGeorges & Reilly, 2009;  Hoole, 
2008; Phuthego & Chanda, 2004; Swatuk, 2005). It is the complexity of appropriat-
ing benefit to local communities from privately owned natural resources that demand 
a holistic, interconnected and multifaceted approach of which CBNRM is devoid of.

Keeping in perspective that the future prospects of protected areas are limited 
without the involvement and support of the local communities (Beresford & Phillips, 
2000), coupled with the inter-linkages existing between protected areas and the 
local people considering the importance of the linkages to livelihoods, ecotourism 
and conservation; the proverbial question is how benefits can be channelled to the 
local communities in a privately owned protected ecotourism conservation area. 
The chapter aims to study the perception of stakeholders on the challenges and 
opportunities of the applicability of nexus thinking (NT), within this context, as a 
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multifaceted model that offer equitable benefits of conservation from the support 
and involvement of the local communities, without upsetting the functioning of 
privately owned and managed resources. The realisation of the connection between 
biodiversity conservation, tourism and livelihoods (Nexus) brings in the NT model 
as a collaborative sustainable approach to address the challenges of poverty, loss of 
biodiversity and environmental degradation. The study argues that the stakeholder’s 
perceptions on the applicability of NT are an important step that will help to estab-
lish the opportunities and challenges of the NT model. The study provides an empir-
ically informed position analysis and further enriches the discourse of the 
applicability of NT on private protected areas gathered from key informant inter-
views of Mokolodi Nature Reserve’s stakeholders.

11.2  Literature Review

11.2.1  Tourism Context

Tourism has become one of the fastest-growing economic industries in the world 
and the third-largest industry after chemicals and fuels (UNWTO, 2018; Christian 
et al., 2011). Globally, tourism generates 11% of Global Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP) and employs over 200 million people, accounting for one in every ten jobs 
(Crotti & Misrahi, 2017). Internationally, arrivals of tourists increased from 2.5 mil-
lion in 1950 to 1.186 billion in 2015, with an average record of over 800 million 
international travellers every year and the growth is expected to surpass 1.8 billion 
by 2030 (Crotti & Misrahi, 2017). Therefore, if tourism is properly managed, it has 
the potential to fulfil the three dimensions of sustainable development, namely: 
social, economic and environmental. At least, Agenda 2030 for Sustainable devel-
opment Goals (SDGs) – notably Goals 8, 12 and 14 – appreciate tourism’s role in 
fostering economic growth for sustainable livelihoods.

In Botswana, tourism is the second-largest economic sector, after diamonds min-
ing and processing (Mopelwa & Blignaut, 2014), contributing 9.7% towards the 
country’s GDP (WTTC, 2009), creating employment to approximately 13,000 
(Rabaloi, 2006). The unique natural resources and the renowned World Heritage 
Sites like the Okavango Delta protected under the Ramsar Convention – have a cata-
lytic influence for economic and social growth (GoB,  2001; Mopelwa & Blignaut, 
2014). Based on these positive attributes, it is imperative to continue soliciting sus-
tainable, innovative ideas that boost socio-economic and ecological development in 
Botswana, as envisaged in the country’s National Development Plan (NDP 11) and 
Vision 2036.
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11.2.2  The Poverty Versus the Environment Debate

Botswana is an upper-middle-income country, with the national average poverty 
rate at 16.3% in 2015 (Central Statistics Office (CSO), 2018; World Bank, 2020). 
Unfortunately, poverty is directly linked to environmental degradation in a vicious 
circle. The absence of alternative means of livelihood, especially in marginalised 
sections of the society, leaves the poor with no option except to plunder natural 
resources for survival. Unless and until poverty alleviation strategies provide social 
and economic benefits to the local people, poverty and environmental degradation 
remains a challenge, especially in developing countries (Matseketsa et al., 2018; 
Snyman, 2013). According to Robertson (1989), human poverty is the inability of 
the people to afford average standards of living: access to food, clean water, shelter. 
Poverty can be defined either in absolute or relative terms. In relative terms, Laderchi 
et al. (2003) describe it as a modern Eurocentric construct that clustered countries 
together as poor on the basis that their overall income is insignificant as compared 
to those countries dominating the world’s economy. In absolute terms, the World 
Bank defines poverty in terms of one’s income level, which is $1.25 per day 
(Laderchi et al., 2003; World Bank, 2020). Although the concept of poverty allevia-
tion dates back to the 1970s, it was only viewed as a theme of development in the 
90s after the World Bank’s World Development Report on Economic Structural 
Adjustment Programme (ESAP) (Culpeper, 2005). ESAP was a Poverty Reduction 
Strategy (PRS) to ease debts and secure international funding in developing coun-
tries (Culpeper, 2005). However, to date, poverty reduction remains a yet to be 
achieved goal.

Lately, tourism has been in the international spotlight as a possible alternative to 
poverty alleviation. This led to the poverty reduction initiative: Sustainable Tourism- 
Elimination of Poverty (ST-EP), launched by The World Tourism Organization in 
Johannesburg in 2002, to channel small to medium tourism projects to marginalised 
rural communities (Adams et  al., 2004; see Snyman, 2013;  Suich et  al., 2015). 
Likewise, Batswana’s tourism initiatives connect conservation with livelihoods as a 
means to poverty alleviation and biodiversity conservation. However, this is only 
applicable when benefits from the exploitation of resources are made constant with 
the present needs of the local people (Mbaiwa et al., 2019).

11.2.3  Community-Based Natural Resource Management: 
An Overview

The strategy of integrating human resources into natural resource conservation is 
not new in Africa. A recount of colonial history records revealed that legendary 
communities of the Maasai -Mara, the Ngorongoro and the Amboseli areas in East 
Africa practised sustainable utilisation of natural resources (Murphree, 1998). 
Similarly, in pre-colonial Botswana, communities satisfactorily managed their own 
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natural resources according to their traditional dikgosi customs, and knowledge 
(Arntzen et  al., 2007; Phuthego & Chanda, 2004). Unfortunately, today, critical 
observation and literature reveal that most of the sub-Saharan African communities 
are battling with loss of biodiversity and environmental degradation, heavily impact-
ing the poor (Schlossberg et al., 2019; Stone; 2013). Natural resources are dwin-
dling both in absolute numbers and diversity. Estimates from a global assessment 
conducted in 2014 show that from the 71,576 terrestrial and freshwater species 
assessed: 860 were extinct; 21,286 were threatened, and 4286 were critically endan-
gered (Pimm et al., 2014).

Early efforts to address these challenges led national governments in partnership 
with international organisations like USA Agency for International Development 
(USAID) to prioritise local communities’ participation in rural conservation devel-
opment projects (Suich et al., 2015). This marked the beginning of CBNRM as a 
new paradigm of resource utilisation and conservation philosophy. The concept of 
CBNRM was not only credited for its commitment to ensuring that local people are 
involved in the management and conservation of natural resources (Mbaiwa et al., 
2019), but it prided itself as a crucial livelihood benefactor in rural development 
(Moswete & Thapa, 2018; Sebele, 2010). CBNRM can be equated to a people- 
centred participatory resource management strategy with the prime focus of achiev-
ing sustainable and equitable use of local natural resources (Arntzen et al., 2007). 
The approach gained remarkable supremacy after the publication of the World 
Commission on Environment and Development (Brundtland) Report in 1987. 
Regionally, CBNRM was first established in Zimbabwe through (CAMPFIRE) in 
the 1980s. By late 1980, the approach had spread across the whole of Southern 
Africa (Mbaiwa et al., 2019; Nyaupane & Poudel, 2011).

Botswana hailed CBNRM as a panacea to biodiversity depletion after suffering, 
for so many decades, from significant declines in biodiversity (Mbaiwa et al.,  2011; 
Sebele, 2010). According to Steiner and Rihoy (1995), the CBNRM approach was 
meant to counteract issues of species extinction due to population growth, overuse 
of resources and human-wildlife conflict. Communities were motivated to actively 
participate in the management of natural resources through Community Based 
Organisations (CBOs) known as Trusts and Community Based Tourism (CBT). The 
success of CBNRM was noted in Zimbabwe’s CAMPFIRE.  In their remarks, 
Mutandwa, and Gadzirayi (2007) concluded that CAMPFIRE empowered rural 
communities with the “rights to manage”, “rights to benefit”, and “rights of disposal 
of natural resource utilisation”.

However, noble as it is, studies widely acknowledged that CBNRM was limited 
to the governance of common-pool resources (Blaikie, 2006; Fabricius & Collins, 
2007; Phuthego & Chanda, 2004). Mbaiwa (2011) concurs that the paradigm of 
CBNRM was built upon common property theory, that common-pool resources can 
be sustainably utilised when community autonomy is recognised. In that respect, 
CBNRM is not applicable to both PPAs and GPAs such as national parks, except in 
buffer zones known as Wildlife Management Areas (WMAs) in Botswana 
(Armitage, 2005). This current discourse treats CBNRM as a less robust institu-
tional arrangement that, at best, can only buffer the protection of common property 
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resources (Hoole, 2008). This shortcoming of CBNRM requires further research to 
solicit collaborative sustainable approaches as models that are best applicable to 
PPAs and GPAs. The nexus thinking (NT) approach has opted as a novel framework 
that could add insight and knowledge in promoting community support for conser-
vation and sustainable utilisation of natural resources. This is the much-anticipated 
scientific research framework capable of addressing the contemporary limitation of 
CBNRM. Since stakeholders are important components in any given institution, it 
was obligatory to establish the stakeholder’s perception about the novel NT 
framework.

11.2.4  The Concept and Relevance of Nexus Thinking

The term nexus refers to a bond or link connecting members of the group (Groenfeldt, 
2010). In support Leck et al. (2015) define nexus as one or more connections linking 
two or more things. Both definitions capture the interactive and linkage notion effect 
that characterises cooperation, coordination, interdependence for long term devel-
opment. It provides a practical platform for novel strategies that portray cross- 
sectorial, multi-scale interdependencies that reduce mismatches in decision making, 
planning and management, thereby increasing synergies and promoting resource 
security (Bizikova et al., 2013; WEF, 2012). It is, therefore, a strategic and holistic 
style of thinking that considers long-term implications across interlinked areas, 
weighing up and balancing socio-economic and environmental goals.

The linkages avert possibilities of instability or crisis arising because of misman-
agement, overexploitation or unsustainable utilisation of resources. It was only in 
2008, during the World Economic Forum (WEF), that the concept of NT was 
revealed as a response to the call for action on water resource management (WEF, 
2012). During the drafting of SDGs by the United Nations, it is worth noting that 
the NT concept was their point of reference (Hussey & Pittock, 2012). There is, 
therefore, no doubt that the incorporation of NT in global strategic working plans 
like SDGs validates the relevance and necessity of utilising the concept in any 
development strategy. The greatest novelty of the NT concept is reflected in the abil-
ity to connect socio-economic development aspects with natural ecosystems protec-
tion as a win-win solution (Benson et al., 2015). However, NT has limitations: it 
fails to deal with shifts in relation to global markets and natural phenomena such as 
the current Covid-19 global pandemic, recession, and climate change (Scoones, 
2009). Furthermore, the proposed stakeholder dialogue may fail to engage the poor-
est or most vulnerable members of society. However, the study submits that these 
limitations are sufficiently addressed by NT framework as it is a holistic approach.

The NT conceptual framework (Fig. 11.1) is formulated from the literature of 
previous studies reviewed on the interactions between a Private Protected Area 
(PPA) and local communities and how such interactions shape sustainable live-
lihoods, ecotourism and conservation outcomes. It consists of four main compo-
nents: Communal Area Communities, Ecotourism, Conservation and 
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Livelihoods. The three inner components act as cogs of the wheel interlinked to 
each other for the internal stability and sustainability of the PPA and its related 
components. PPASR reflects the kind gesture extended to the local communi-
ties. Therefore, the NT model is about promoting co-existence, tangible benefits 
sharing, neighbourliness and mutual relationship between the PPA and the local 
community to keep both the local communities and the natural ecosystem self-
sustainable, efficient, self- sufficient, and curb unnecessary burden on the Private 
Protected Area resources.

1

Communal Area Communities
Pop/Households
Labour
Cultural assets 
Institutions e.g. schools, health etc

PPA
LIVELIHOODS

Agropastoralism,
Wage employment,
Informal 
employment,
Cultural 

Ecotourism
Tourist needs, tourist 
guiding, tourist 
facili�es, tourist type 
(local/ interna�onal)
t

PPASRBiodiversity conservation
game mgt, fence mgt, 
water point mgt,
ecosystem monitoring

COMMUNAL AREA ENVIRONMENT
Soil; vegetation, air, ecosystem services etc

The commons

The commons

Fig. 11.1 Conceptual framework. (Source: Modified from WEFf (2012) and Bizikova et  al. 
(2013). Key: PPASR private protected area social responsibility, PPA private protected area, and 

Interdependent linkage  Outward service )
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11.3  The Study Area and Methodology

11.3.1  Mokolodi Nature Reserve

Mokolodi Nature Reserve (MNR) is a privately owned entity established in 1994 
by Mokolodi Wildlife Foundation (MWF) to promote environmental education 
and conservation (MWF, 2010). MNR is a charitable trust registered under the 
Botswana Societies Act of 1972 (MWF Booklet, 2016–17). The reserve covers 
approximately 4500 hectares of acacia bushveld valley (MWF, 2010). Amongst 
all the neighbouring communities, Mokolodi community appears to command 
direct and occasional interactions with MNR, and this is so because a significant 
number of employees at MNR come from the community (MWF, 2016–17). 
Hence the choice of the study area (Fig. 11.2). Although Mokolodi community 
was formally recognised in 2006, it existed long before the establishment of 
MNR. Available records indicate that as early as 1933, few people were already 
inhabitants in the area (MWF, 2010). Today, some of the residents of this com-
munity are the second and third generation of original inhabitants. The commu-
nity has a population of about 652 (CSO, 2011). The community has an assembling 
place known as Kgotla, administered by a headman (Kgosi) Boitshoko 
Rasethogwane and Village Development Committee (VDC).

Fig. 11.2 Study area of Mokolodi Nature Reserve. (Source: Authors)
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11.4  Methodology

11.4.1  Target Population and Research Design

MNR has a diversity of stakeholders (cf. Table 11.1) who are keen not only to see 
the MNR succeeding but also thriving in a mutually beneficial relationship between 
‘the Reserve’ and the adjacent local community. The study gauged the views, ideas, 
and perceptions of stakeholders on the opportunities and challenges of adopting the 
NT framework. An in-depth face-to-face interview was carried out with identified 
informants from different stakeholder groups, whose positions, personal skills, and 
knowledge put them in good stead to have sufficient insights on the informa-
tion sought.

The mixed-methods approach was adopted as a research framework for generat-
ing and analysing data. The mixed-methods framework consisted of two sources of 
field data: key informant interview reports and secondary data. The mixed-methods 
approach refers to the combination of at least two methods in the study of the same 
phenomenon (Creswell, 2003) so that the final data draws inferences from both 
qualitative and quantitative information. The approach helped to gain insights into 
the NT approach, and the sought stakeholder perceptions addressed the issue of 
benefits sharing and challenges of applying the NT.

11.4.2  Data Collection Methods

The study was premised on the qualitative approach to establish the perception of 
stakeholders on NT model and was conducted between the month of May to October 
in 2018. Purposive sampling and snowball techniques were used for selecting key 
informants (Kumar et al., 1993). The sampling procedure of key informants assumed 
that they are knowledgeable and can provide insight to the issues being researched 
and are willing to provide such information (Kumar et al., 1993) by virtue of their 
knowledge or experience in their field of study, for the convenience of the researcher 
who applies his own judgment to select the informants (Moswete & Thapa, 2018). 
The interviews were targeting people holding leadership positions in Government 
departments, Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) and the local community. 
Representatives were purposively selected from stakeholders using convenience 
sampling (Creswell & Clark, 2007). The rationale for targeting these officials was 
the assumption that because of their level of education, positions, and skills, they 
have been directly or indirectly involved with the operations and management ini-
tiatives of tourism, conservation, and livelihoods at MNR and the local community. 
In addition, leaders, by nature of their duties in respect of this area of study, are 
expected to be involved in matters dealing with decision making, governance and 
resource utilisation and management. The sample size consisted of 10 (n = −10) 
informants who included men and women above the age of 18. However, more than 
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three-quarters of the total sample (n  =  8) informants responded to the interview 
request, and their perceptions in regard to the applicability of NT model on private 
protected areas was solicited.

The key informant guide, which served as a checklist to guide the interview, was 
prepared by the interviewer and was used to solicit qualitative data as interview 
information. A total of eight out of ten usable key informant responses were gath-
ered from an in-depth face-to-face interview. A probing technique was employed to 
elicit more information and to seek clarity from informants who freely expressed 
their opinions, viewpoints, conclusions and recommendations throughout the inter-
view sessions.

11.5  Results

11.5.1  Key Informant Stakeholders

The study findings show that most of the stakeholders interviewed were mature, 
educated, and expertise in their field of work. This revealed that the information 
gathered was sought from an enlightened set of key stakeholders with arguably 
relevant and reliable information for the study because of their relevant education 
and/or experience. Although the chief and the village development committee 
(VDC) officer possessed minimal formal education, they, however, jointly presented 
reliable and relevant information about conservation, ecotourism and even the gene-
alogy of their people and traditional lineage. The findings from the study noted a 
gender bias or disparity in managerial positions both in private and government 
institutions.

A total of eight of ten key informants were identified and interviewed (Table 11.1). 
The other two out of ten identified informants were not at liberty to share out their 
perceptions. Of the eight informants interviewed, only one was female. This gender 
discrepancy can partly be attributed to the non-random sampling technique used by 
the researcher, which gave preference only to people willing to give information by 
virtue of their knowledge or experience in their field of study. At least more than 
half of the interviewees were above 50 years of age, and a substantial number of 
them had attained a postgraduate qualification at the level of first degree or master’s 
degree in their professional field, and an even higher proportion more than two- 
thirds had at least 10 years of experience in their field of expertise. Generally, the 
key stakeholders interviewed had the knowledge and the capability of responding to 
interview questions asked and understood exactly what the researcher wanted to 
achieve in the study.
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11.5.1.1  Stakeholder Perceptions on the Opportunities and Challenges 
of Applying Nexus Thinking: Conservation, Ecotourism 
and Local Livelihoods for the MNR

Poverty challenges for SDG 1 Poverty reduction is a global concern as reflected in 
the United Nations’ SDG 1. To gauge poverty perception among members of 
Mokolodi Community, stakeholders were asked if poverty is a challenge in the 
country. All the respondents agreed that poverty is a menace in Mokolodi and 
among the local people in Botswana. One of the respondents even cited the “lack of 
sustainable livelihood incomes as a major factor contributing to poverty in most of 
these rural communities” (Stakeholder 1). When asked how poverty can be 
addressed in  local communities that are close to privately-owned protected areas 
like MNR, many of the respondents suggested small scale income-generating proj-
ects. In their suggestions, the informants alleged that: “we need small income- 
generating projects such as poultry, basketry, artefacts and or beekeeping” 
(Stakeholder 2).

Further comments were suggested for government to focus on formulating poli-
cies that support community involvement in Private Protected Areas (PPAs) to 
improve local livelihoods. This view was shared by one of the respondents who 
affirmed that “there should be policies that avail the local communities’ appropri-
ate programs for long term economic benefit” (Stakeholder 5). The research also 

Table 11.1 Key informant stakeholders’ demographic profiles

Informant institution
Professional title of 
informant Age Sex

Educational 
qualifications

Years of 
experience

1 Tribal Administration Mokolodi Village 
Chief

76 M Standard 7 27

2 Kalahari Conservation 
Society

Chief Executive 
Officer

60 M Bachelor degree 1

3 Birds Life Botswana Program Officer 38 F Bachelor degree 12
4 Local Government Community Dev 

Officer (SEDC/VDC)
55 M Form 2 10

5 Local Government Principal Planning 
Manager (SEDC)

37 M Bachelor degree 13

6 Central Government Chief Natural 
Resources Officer 
(DEA)

54 M Master degree 10

7 Central Government Chief Tourism 
Officer (DoT)

45 M Master degree 20

8 Central Government Chief Wildlife 
Officer (DWNP)

55 M Master degree 38

9 Botswana Tourism 
Board

Did not participate/
Refusal

10 The Kgalagadi 
Beverage Trust (KBT)

Did not participate/
Refusal
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shows that only two respondents viewed PPAs as sole providers of employment to 
the local community. This is probably because, whilst it is important for PPAs such 
as MNR to create employment, they cannot realistically absorb all the people from 
the local community. Therefore, entrepreneurship projects linked to PPA have been 
perceived as having wider socio-economic benefits and complement the limited 
direct job opportunities.

Stakeholder perceptions of NT as a holistic approach and opportunities associ-
ated thereof The research instrument elicited informants’ perceptions as to whether 
the approach had a desirable impact on conservation, ecotourism and livelihoods or 
not. All the key informants positively concurred with the assertion. In support, the 
majority of the informants indicated that the approach promoted interaction, collec-
tive thinking, and empowerment for the local community. One officer from the 
NGO sector had this to say:

… the local community would feel that they are directly involved and custodians of the 
natural resources even though the wildlife is privately owned. The approach would also 
promote partnerships … enhance cooperation and good relationship (Stakeholder 7).

Two informants indicated that the NT approach would bring value that would drive 
the local community to conserve nature for their livelihood benefit. One officer from 
the government related sector concluded that NT:

… for there to be ecotourism, you need conservation to thrive, and ecotourism will create 
employment and improvement of skills. The adjacent community will see value to conserve 
because when people derive any livelihood benefits, they are bound to conserve natural 
resources (Stakeholder 3).

To further assess the concept of NT, the informants were asked if they perceived the 
approach as a sustainable framework. A total of 7 informants agreed that NT is a 
sustainable and effective framework. Most of them indicated that it is a win-win 
solution to poverty and the loss of biodiversity. One of the officers based in the 
NGO sector affirmed that “…NT is a sustainable framework and a win-win solution 
to socio-economic and ecological challenges” (Stakeholder 7). However, one 
Informant in the government sector was pessimistic:

NT is something that can be looked into, studied and analysed further to pick the actual 
benefits out of the system. If done sustainably adjacent to PPAs where communities attain 
royalties, this would be a much more beneficial concept (Stakeholder 3).

Challenges in adopting the NT The study found out that there are challenges in 
adopting the NT approach. The majority of the stakeholders cited a possible lack of 
tangible benefits to the local community. The informants were of the view that “if 
benefits from the concept are not tangible, members of the community may not 
embrace the initiative”. Some of the Informants were of the view that most owners 
of PPAs were after profit and would not be willing to engage the local community 
as this could divert their profit-making ideology to social responsibility, which they 
felt, rightly, is the sole responsibility of government.
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Foreseeable risks to NT adoption The study also established stakeholder percep-
tions of foreseeable challenges to the framework. All the informants concurred that 
there were slight foreseeable challenges. The cited challenges include: change of 
administration; increase in population; natural disasters such as climate change and 
droughts. These challenges usually could lead to loss of biodiversity and ultimately 
affect ecotourism. An upset to one component automatically affects the others since 
the components are interlinked. Mismanagement in a system whose components 
depend on one another may result in a total collapse. As indicated by of one of the 
informants:

Mismanagement is the greatest enemy when it comes to a system that is interlinked and 
involving sensitive environmental components: this is to say a loss or complication in one 
component will see everything collapsing… (Stakeholder 4).

Change of ownership of the PPAs was noted as a challenge in a system that relies on 
interconnectedness. One of the informants from the government sector asserts that 
after the owner of a PPA acquires enough profits, “he or she may decide to quit the 
business and sell the business at any given time without consulting anybody, leaving 
the whole community relying on that venture in limbo” (Stakeholder 8). The person 
who buys the venture brings in his own management style, which may have little to 
no interest in the needs of the local community.

Stakeholder Recommendations for adopting NT: Finally, the informants were 
asked if they would recommend the NT framework. All the informants strongly 
recommended the adoption of the novel NT framework. The majority of the infor-
mants cited benefits such as empowerment, improvement of conservation, ecotour-
ism and livelihoods of the local community. As summed up by one of the informants 
from the government sector, “Yes, I recommend the adoption of the concept because 
it is a holistic approach and a win-win solution to the socio-economic and ecologi-
cal challenges” (Stakeholders 3). Another respondent from the private sector also 
weighed in:

I strongly recommend the approach because you need support from your surrounding com-
munity if you are to be successful in conservation initiatives, and the support is only guar-
anteed if and when the local community realises benefits (Stakeholder 1).

The informants felt that the approach has prospects of being successful and sustain-
able, provided possible challenges anticipated are strategically identified and 
mitigated.

11.6  Discussion, Conclusion and Recommendations

Generally, the stakeholders portrayed a positive perception of the applicability of 
Nexus Thinking (NT) to Private Protected Area (PPAs) and Government Protected 
Areas (GPAs). This finding is logical, considering that the NT model is built upon 
interaction, collaboration, entrepreneurship (see Bazilian et al., 2011; Mbaiwa et al., 
2011; WEF 2012). More so, informants affirm that the NT approach is a win-win 
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solution to socio-economic and ecological challenges. However, some of the stake-
holders were pessimistic. They felt that NT was rather abstract and further assess-
ment was required to refine it. Nonetheless, the majority of informants was optimistic 
and viewed the framework as noble, practical and interactive.

Largely, the results of this study portray NT as a model applicable to conserva-
tion, ecotourism and livelihoods in PPAs and surrounding communities. The litera-
ture review conclusively reveals that the NT approach is a sustainable framework 
linked by multiple interacting components (Bazilian et al., 2011; WEF 2012). The 
study acknowledges the strength of the NT not only in dealing with the socio- 
economic and ecological challenges (e.g. poverty, loss of biodiversity and environ-
mental degradation) but also in guaranteeing socio-economic and ecological 
opportunities (e.g. employment, entrepreneurship, social amenities), benefiting 
both PPAs and proximate communities.

This framework enhances our understanding of the concept of NT model and 
how different components interdepend with each other. Notably, it is this integration 
(linkage) that keeps the components sustainable. It is with no doubt that the linkages 
have the potential to unlock conservation, ecotourism and livelihoods enterprises 
and transform Batswana’s livelihoods. The study adds literature on NT and its appli-
cation to PPAs and GPAs, which is currently limited. The study afforded environ-
mental planners, government, stakeholders and entrepreneurs’ insight into the 
potential of NT in addressing the loss of biodiversity, poverty and environmental 
degradation. Generally, based on the study findings, the NT model reflected an inno-
vative way of addressing both human and environmental challenges and building 
sustainable interconnected human-wildlife societies and ecosystems.

The study findings are based on empirical evidence from the study, which show 
that NT is an interactive framework that promotes linkages of different components. 
Therefore, the study recommends that the Local village and MNR engage in formal 
interactive partnership agreements that enhance local village investment and entre-
preneurship. The study findings further reveal that corporate social responsibility 
promotes interaction and good relationships between the adjacent local villages and 
the MNR. That is, MNR may have to develop a local village empowerment pro-
gramme particularly targeting the less privileged – the youth and the women – and 
equip them with entrepreneurial skills to improve their livelihoods.
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Chapter 12
Environmental Change, Wildlife-Based 
Tourism and Sustainability in Chobe 
National Park, Botswana

Maduo O. Mpolokang, Jeremy S. Perkins, Jarkko Saarinen, 
and Naomi N. Moswete

12.1  Introduction

Wildlife-based tourism remains a dominant activity and an important part of the 
tourism industry in southern Africa. Wildlands and wilderness environments have 
become a drawcard to millions of visitors, especially to the region’s conservation 
areas and game reserves (Moswete et al., 2017; Shoo & Sorongwa, 2013; Spenceley, 
2008). This makes wildlife-based tourism big business, generating large revenues 
for governments, foreign exchange earnings and jobs, especially in rural areas suf-
fering from high unemployment rates (see Dobson, 2006; Earnshaw & Emerton, 
2000; Mbaiwa, 2018; Santarém et al., 2018). In Botswana, tourism contributes over 
10% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) (WTTC, 2015, 2018), and the industry 
relies on wildlife and nature-based tourism, in general, which accounts for almost 
90% of the tourist revenue (DWNP, 2008).

Botswana is recognised globally as a premier destination for viewing wildlife 
and wilderness environments (Mbaiwa, 2017; Mogende & Moswete, 2018), and the 
promotion of tourism has been increasingly used for economic diversification 
(Saarinen et  al., 2012; UNWTO, 2008). As a result, wildlife-based tourism has 
grown, and an increasing number of communities have been integrated into emerg-
ing economic opportunities based on tourist consumption (Moswete & Thapa, 2015, 
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2018). Currently, the country’s tourism is largely based on the conservation areas 
located in the northern parts of Botswana (GoB, 2001). The Okavango Delta, Chobe 
National Park and Moremi Game Reserve are the main tourist destinations, account-
ing for over 90% of the tourist visitations in the northern protected areas (DWNP, 
2008; Mmopelwa & Mackenzie, 2020). Mobile safari operators with licences to 
operate in these areas have increased drastically in recent years (Mogende & 
Moswete, 2018; Perkins, personal observation), spreading the economic benefits of 
tourism more widely but also placing unprecedented pressure on the environment. 
These areas are also vulnerable to the impacts of global climate change 
(Hambira et al., 2013, 2020; Saarinen et al., 2022), which causes a myriad of chal-
lenges to wildlife-based tourism relying on the conditions of natural environment 
and ecosystem processes (Lepetu & Garekae, 2020; Mogende & Moswete, 2018; 
Moswete et al., 2017).

Threats to wildlife-based tourism are primarily driven by both natural and human 
factors such as habitat loss or fragmentation, unprecedented climate change, veld 
fires and the burgeoning elephant population (Kilungu et al., 2019; Santarém et al., 
2018). Environmental change, together with some of its drivers, has considerable 
potential to negatively affect the country’s sustainability with regard to wildlife- 
based tourism (Mkiramweni, 2014; Mogende & Moswete, 2018; Nyaupane & 
Chhetri, 2009). Despite clear implications from environmental change connected 
with the global warming crisis (Engelbrecht et al., 2015), fires (Pricope & Binford, 
2012; Fox et al., 2017), ecosystem fragmentation (Naidoo et al., 2018), wildlife- 
based tourism in northern Botswana has received limited research attention espe-
cially in the context of sustainability management under environmental change.

Conceptually, wildlife safaris or wildlife-based tourism includes non- 
consumptive and consumptive forms (Fennell, 1999; Mabunda & Wilson, 2009). In 
general, the former refers to interactions with wildlife that are based on observing 
and photographing animals in their natural habitats. The latter, i.e. consumptive 
wildlife tourism, includes activities such as fishing and sport or trophy hunting in 
which wildlife is merely seen as a resource for human consumption (see Campbell, 
2008; Lovelock, 2008; Novelli et al., 2006; Santarém et al., 2019). According to 
Spenceley (2008), wildlife tourism becomes consumptive when wildlife is killed. 
However, wildlife viewing in captive or semi-captive situations can also be included 
as wildlife tourism (Newsome et al., 2005, p. ix), and it is debatable whether such 
forms of wildlife tourism are truly non-consumptive. Rather, the relationship 
between non-consumptive and consumptive wildlife tourism is not clear-cut but a 
continuum and potentially complex.

In this chapter, we focus on the non-consumptive wildlife-based tourism that 
takes place in nature conservation areas, particularly in the Chobe National Park 
(CNP), Botswana. According to Barnes (2001), a non-consumptive wildlife-based 
tourism should be prioritised in the southern African context. This should be planned 
and developed in a sustainable way (Saarinen et al., 2020; Snyman & Spenceley, 
2012) that benefits local communities that often bear a burden of living and 
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practising their livelihoods with wildlife populations (Child & Barnes, 2010; Chiutsi 
& Saarinen, 2017). Therefore, social, economic and environmental justice are inte-
grally linked to sustainability thinking in wildlife-based tourism (Nyirenda et al., 
2020; Saarinen, 2014). Sustainable tourism, in general, refers to tourism that meets 
the needs of present and host regions while protecting and enhancing opportunities 
for the future (see Liu, 2003, p. 460; Reddy & Wilkes, 2013, p. 3). It is envisaged as 
leading to the management of all resources in such a way that economic, social and 
aesthetic needs can be fulfilled while maintaining cultural integrity, essential  
ecological processes, biological diversity and life support systems. The theory  
is informed by economic, social, essential ecological processes, and biological 
diversity and life support systems (Liu, 2003). Therefore, sustainable tourism  
development is appealing as a framework to assess wildlife based-tourism, as an 
environmental change in vegetation cover and wild animals, drought, floods and 
erratic rainfall are envisaged to affect tourism sustainability (see Chilembwe, 2020; 
Mogende & Moswete, 2018; Mosugelo et al., 2002 Perkins, 2019).

This paper discusses the potential threats posed by environmental change on 
wildlife-based tourism towards sustainability in Chobe National Park (CNP), 
Botswana. The study focuses on the perceived and estimated impacts of environ-
mental change to wildlife tourism in CNP. The study uses a mixed-method approach 
based on a survey for safari tour guides and interviews on key stakeholders from 
different governmental offices and representatives of non-governmental organisa-
tions (NGOs) working with wildlife-based tourism policies and development in 
Botswana.

12.2  Methodology

12.2.1  The Case Study Area

The study was conducted in the northern part of Botswana in the Chobe National 
Park in Chobe District (Fig.  12.1). The Park was established in 1961 and is the 
second-largest in the country. It covers approximately 10,590 km2 (DWNP, 2008; 
GoB, 2001), which consists of floodplains, swamps and woodland (BTO, 2016). 
The Park supports a unique diversity and concentration of wildlife, has one of the 
largest concentrations of fauna and flora in Africa and is one of the largest parks in 
the country (BTO, 2016). Some of the main economic activities in the area include 
crop production, livestock production and wage employment. These economic 
activities are complemented by small-scale businesses such as selling baskets, game 
meat and thatching grass (Jones, 2002).
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12.2.2  Research Materials and Analysis

The paper employed a mixed-method approach (Creswell, 2013), which was chosen 
for reasons that it has a capacity to improve the usability of the collected data by 
providing combined information from complementary kinds of data and having an 
ability to integrate divergent views and make stronger inferences. In respect to 
research materials, the study draws largely from fixed and mobile safari tour guides, 
government officials and (NGOs), especially those who work on environmental 
change matters, in and around CNP, as the target population. The study surveyed 63 
mobile and fixed tour guides who were purposively sampled from the provided list 
of safari lodge operators. The license for wildlife tour guides allows for both mobile 
and fixed guiding. Therefore, it was not possible to separate mobile tour guides 
from the fixed tour guides, hence they were treated the same during data collection. 
In addition, nine key informants were also purposively sampled. In the context of 
this study, government officials, Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs), 
conservation- based organisations, and wildlife tour guides were considered care-
fully based on the author’s prior knowledge of their responsibilities, knowledge and 
participation in conservation programmes. Key informants included representatives 
from; Department of Wildlife and National Parks (DWNP), Elephants Without 
Borders (EWB), Botswana Tourism Organisation (BTO), Centre for Conservation 
of African Resources, Animals, Communities and Land use (CARACAL), Kavango- 
Zambezi Transfrontier Conservation Area (KAZA), Department of Forestry and 
Range Resources (DFRR), Land board.

Fig. 12.1 Map showing the Chobe National Park in northern Botswana
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Self-administered semi-structured questionnaires were used to collect data from 
wildlife tour guides representatives. A semi-structured interview through a semi- 
structured questionnaire was used to gather focused qualitative and quantitative 
data, experiences and perceptions of the mobile and fixed wildlife tour guides. The 
questionnaires were administered to the respondents through face-to-face inter-
views, conducted by the researcher at the interviewees’ place of work and at their 
convenient times. This was to allow the researcher to explain and clarify the ques-
tions where necessary. The questionnaire gathered demographic and socio- economic 
information of the respondents; nature and occurrence of environmental events; 
potential impacts of environmental change on wildlife-based tourism. An interview 
guide was used to solicit information from the key informants to provide wildlife 
resources information, fire history and vegetation cover information and the tourist 
numbers in CNP and technical knowledge on tourism issues. Secondary data in the 
form of academic publications, unpublished documents, consultant reports and 
management plans were used. All ethical procedures were followed. The University 
of Botswana Policy on Ethics and Ethical Conduct in Research, policy reference 
number RD 04/05H was taken into consideration. The completed application form 
from the Office of Research and Development (ORD) was submitted to the Ministry 
of Environment, Natural Resources Conservation and Tourism for approval and to 
acquire the permit. Informed consent was respected; the researcher ensured that 
each participant’s information was kept anonymous and confidential from any other 
person. No participant was forced to participate in the study, hence it was  com-
pletely voluntary.

Data was compiled and managed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences 
(SPSS) version 25. Descriptive statistics such as frequencies and means were used 
to analyse quantitative data, while content analysis was used for cleaning and organ-
ising qualitative data. In this study, data was organised based on the recurring 
themes after grouping.

12.3  Results and Discussion

12.3.1  Demographic Profile

A total of 63 safari tour guides participated in the study. About 76.2% (n = 48) 
reside in Kasane while 23.8% (n  =  15) in Kazungula. The majority of the tour 
guides were males (98.4%, n = 62), but one was female. This gender difference 
could be attributed to cultural notions since a safari tour guide job is perceived to be 
a male job, hence their dominance. Literacy levels varied amongst the safari tour 
guides, and the levels had vast differences across the study population. The pre-
dominant education level among the tour guides was at the secondary level (47.6%, 
n  =  30) while university degree constituted the least (7.9%, n  =  5), 27.0% had 
attained technical/vocational certificates. Only 17.5% of the respondents noted 
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others such as Dreams Safaris and Botswana Wildlife Training Institution (BWTI), 
which offer tour guiding certificates. The mean length of years worked as a tour 
guide was 7.94. This indicates that most of the tour guides worked for a few years 
for less than 5 years (52%) as tour guides.

Key informant representatives included expertise of diverse backgrounds from 
non-governmental organisations and government authorities such as; a Tourism 
Development Manager (BTO), Research Officer (DWNP), Problem Animal Control 
(DWNP), Park Manager (DWNP), Programme Officer (EWB), Chief Executive 
Officer (CARACAL), Land Board (Department of Town and Country Planning) 
Board (Senior Lands Officer), Liaison Officer (KAZA) and research officer (DFRR). 
These representatives were asked to give information relating to environmental 
change and knowledge, tourism and conservation issues, stakeholder involvement 
and regulation of local products and/or resources. Attempts were made to contact 
potential respondents in advance through scheduling appointments with potential 
respondents. The interviews took approximately between 30 and 45 minutes and 
were conducted in the respondent’s respective administration offices.

12.3.2  Drivers of Environmental Change

The results of this study highlight the complex drivers of environmental change and 
how they affect the environment. Generally, results show that the study area as a 
whole experiences an assortment of drivers, especially those that are due to natural 
factors. The perceived natural factors driving environmental change in the study 
area include drought, fires, increased temperatures, and changes in surface water 
availability – flooding and cessation of flows in river and lack of surface water in 
surface depressions or pans in the wet season due to droughts, diseases and bur-
geoning elephant population. All of these factors increase environmental change 
costs to the wildlife and tourism systems. To a large degree, they apply to CNP and 
explain why environmental issues cause concern. However, for this study, according 
to some key informants, there are some anthropogenic activities that threaten the 
environment. The anthropogenic factors influencing environmental change include 
deforestation and congestion of park users in the Park, which causes soil erosion. 
Key informants indicated that it deprives the Park of many things. For instance, it 
affects some species such as the sable antelope (Hippotragus niger) and scares away 
shy species such as the Chobe bush-buck (Tragelaphus scriptus), and similarly 
affects and influence vegetation change, especially along the Chobe River Front 
(CRF). The eastern Chobe Riverfront, especially the easternmost 16kms, has for 
several decades suffered from tourism congestion due to the tendency for boats and 
game drive vehicles to crowd into this area and neglect other areas of the Park. 
Rules regarding the direction of travel, registering the numbers of boats and tourists 
entering the Park, as well as limits on vehicle numbers during peak times, have all 
been implemented with some success. However, the problem is set to escalate when 
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the new road/rail bridge that links Kazungula to its neighbours opens in 2021 and 
delivers large numbers of tourists to the CNP entry points.

The results of this study confirm observations made by previous studies across 
the world, which note that climate-related factors usually act as drivers of environ-
mental change (Cumming, 2008; Dillimono & Dickinson, 2015; Engelbrecht et al., 
2015). Southern Africa will become drier and hotter due to climate change 
(Engelbrecht et al., 2015; Harper et al., 2018; van Wilgen et al., 2016), which will 
in turn impact on the multiple factors driving environmental change. The Bio-Chobe 
(2016) report emphasise that many natural factors such as drought and fire are set to 
become much more severe under anthropogenic climate change (global warming). 
Mosugelo et al. (2002) and Wolf (2009) have also observed that the CRF has been 
heavily impacted, especially by large mammals such as elephants, and there is a 
decline in grass cover and woody species in the CNP. Along with the congestion 
caused by game viewing boats and vehicles, these factors are likely to create dis-
satisfaction amongst tourists concerning the quality of the game viewing experience 
on offer as well as concern over the environmental impacts of the tourism industry – 
for example, degradation of the roads, river pollution, presence of invasive and alien 
species, as well as increasing interference/disruption to the behaviour of the animals 
themselves. A Code of Conduct for boats on the Chobe River was recently devel-
oped (DWNP, 2008;  Mogende & Moswete, 2018), although as demand for the 
exceptional game viewing experience on offer continues to increase and new opera-
tors enter the market, the challenges will clearly only increase.

12.3.3  Nature of Environmental Change in CNP

Tour guides were asked about the events attributed to environmental change in the 
Chobe National Park (CNP). Nearly all tour guides (82.5%) indicated that there are 
events attributed to environmental change in the study area, while (12.7%) expressed 
that there have been no events experienced linked to environmental change. Also, 
approximately 4.8% indicated that they did not know if there has been events linked 
to environmental change. Some of the commonest events observed were congestion 
and/or crowding of tourist vehicles (55.6%), increased elephant population (36.5%) 
and increased temperatures (36.5%) as the most experienced events within the CNP, 
which contribute highly to environmental change.

Over three quarters (82.5%) of the tour guides demonstrated a high level of 
familiarity with the nature and extent of events associated with environmental 
change. Tour guides indicated events associated with environmental change such as; 
fires, increase in elephant population, flooding, diseases, increased temperatures. A 
relationship between event experienced and the occurrence of event was established 
through cross-tabulation. On this subject, each of the respondents indicated the 
occurrence of the provided linked to environmental events. The results show a vari-
ance of the occurrence of events (see Table 12.1). This is surprising and interesting 
as the majority of respondents indicated congestion/crowding of tour operators and 
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self-drive tourists by the CNP riverfront as a past (14.3%) recurrent (19%) and new 
(22.2%) event. The results also revealed that 11.1% perceive flooding to be a recur-
ring event. While some of the key informants backed this up by stating that heavy 
flooding in Chobe is experienced at least every 5 years. Corresponding with the 
foregoing, the predominant occurrence of events experienced in the study area are 
displayed in Table 12.1. Results show that the events are mainly new and recurring.

Essentially, these findings concur with other studies that have also shown that 
there are noticed events attributable to environmental change, particularly in CNP 
(Bio-Chobe, 2016; DWNP, 2008; Wolf, 2009). For instance, Moswete et al. (2017) 
observed that tour guides from fixed and mobile lodges were aware of some factors 
leading to environmental change in CNP such as recurring droughts. Given the pre-
dictions of IPCC models, southern Africa in general, and Botswana in particular, 
will be severely affected by climate change. It will become drier and hotter, with 
‘megadroughts and a dramatic increase in the number of heatwaves experienced 
(Engelbrecht et al., 2015). In addition, Cumming (2008) stresses an increasing ele-
phant population which will increase Human-Elephant Conflict (HEC) in northern 
Botswana. Indeed, the Bio-Chobe (2016) report emphasised that CNP was about to 
experience the ‘perfect storm’ caused by the convergence of climate change, 
increased fires, its burgeoning elephant population and the ever-growing tourism 
demand, accentuated further by the opening of the new bridge at Kazungula. 
Therefore, the findings of this study express concern that the CNP is about to face 
unprecedented threats to the sustainability of its tourism that will severely challenge 
the current management of the Protected Area.

12.3.4  Perceptions of Environmental Change 
on Wildlife-Based Tourism

The findings that emerged from both wildlife tour guides and key informants pro-
vided notable insights on perceptions towards environmental change. Tour guides 
harboured negative perceptions towards environmental change. Despite that, CNP 
tourists are interested in seeing free-roaming animals in the park and not necessarily 

Table 12.1 Cross-tabulation of events experienced and occurrence of events

Occurrence of event

Event experienced
Past
N (%)

Recurrent
N (%)

New
N (%)

Increase in elephant population – 10 (15.9) 11 (17.5)
Congestion/crowding 9 (14.3) 12 (19.0) 14 (22.2)
Increased temperature 2 (3.2) 9 (14.3) 13 (20.6)
Diseases 1 (1.6) 7 (11.1) –
Fire 2 (3.2) 7 (11.1) 2 (3.2)
Flooding – 7 (11.1) –
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the state of the environment, at least at the moment. This is not surprising because 
tourist numbers are showing signs of increase, although this could be in part due to 
increased marketing through social media and word of mouth. Although tourists are 
interested in encountering the number and variety of wild animals, change of sea-
sons is also affected by environmental change which might also affect their satisfac-
tion. Subsequently, visitors on a short stay may not realise how the climate is 
changing. Changes to rainfall, river flow regimes and the increased severity of fires 
may well change wildlife movements in the area. Fire-ravaged savannah and 
drought-related or disease-related die-offs of wild ungulates are understandably not 
popular with the majority of visitors. Similarly, the negative perceptions towards 
environmental change included its reduced attractiveness to tourists, death and out- 
migration of wildlife so, compromising the wildlife-based tourism system. Such 
perceptions were mainly attributed to the perceived environmental degradation in 
CNP. For Chobe National Park, environmental change reduces the aesthetic value of 
the area especially in some prime areas such as the CRF and the Sedudu Island. 
Furthermore, it leads to change in the species composition, such as an increase in 
elephants which heavily impact upon riverine vegetation and affects species such as 
the Red Lechwe (Kobus leche), the Puku (Kobus vardonii) and the Chobe Bush 
Buck (Tragelaphus scriptus).

However, although they hold a negative view about environmental change on 
wildlife-based tourism, at least some tour guides believed that environmental change 
would bring positive effects, especially on wildlife-based tourism growth and com-
petitiveness in CNP. For instance, they believe that fires contribute to balancing the 
ecosystem, therefore tour guides expect an increase in tourist numbers given the 
known fact that fires are good for palatable grass suitable for wildlife, and also an 
increase in elephant population. Generally, the extracts from the key informants 
imply that environmental change will negatively influence the future tourist flows. 
For instance, a Tourism Development Manager who represented BTO noted:

There are certain species of wildlife which we used to see in large numbers. For example, 
the Chobe waterbuck and the common duiker. We might lose some species due to veld fires, 
and if you look at the entire district (Chobe) from Pandamatenga you would see a change in 
vegetation. There is that stunted growth of vegetation due to the frequent fires, and the dam-
age is visible. Therefore, all these lead to less attraction of tourists hence affecting wildlife- 
based tourism.

In addition, a DWNP officer indicated the negative influence of environmental 
change on tourist flows. He said:

The amount of revenue generation will be very low, therefore reduction in the GDP because 
it contributes about 5% of the GDP from the collected park fees. And the other thing will be 
the change in the species composition like we have a lot of elephants here in the Chobe 
National Park, which to some extent destroy the vegetation, affecting small mammals like 
the Red Lechwe, the Puku and Chobe bushbuck, so there will be sort of like a barrier or 
some degradation.

Therefore, if not managed properly, it is likely to adversely affect the CNP by reduc-
ing the number of tourists, especially during the dry season, which has always been 
characterised by large numbers of wildlife. Consequent to that, it should be noted 
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that the results imply that environmental change in CNP is likely to affect the eco-
nomic sustainability of the Park. For example, the BTO Tourism Development 
Manager expressed that: For sustainability, there needs to be a balance of the social, 
economic and environment by involving the local community. Furthermore, EWB 
Programme Manager explained that: Environmental change will affect the economic 
sustainability of Chobe National Park, especially when there is environmental deg-
radation, the tourism sector will go down. Therefore, there is a need to diversify the 
tourism in the area by utilising the Chobe Forest Reserves, including horse-riding 
safaris, cultural stuff in the enclave and open the Nogatshaa area.

In CNP, environmental change affects the consumptive value, which in turn 
affects tourists’ satisfaction, that is, the variety and number of animals that tourists 
want to see is directly affected by environmental change (Mogende & Moswete, 
2018). These findings are consistent with studies from elsewhere (Saarinen et al., 
2012; Scott et al., 2012). Contrary to that, Preston-Whyte and Watson (2005) sig-
nalled the positive impacts of environmental change in that it can improve game 
viewing and attract more species of elephants (Loxodonta africana), bushbuck 
(Tragelaphus sylvaticus), and buffaloes (Syncerus caffer) which is likely to attract a 
lot of tourists. On the same note, Desanker and Magadza (2001) reveal that at least 
environmental change poses a more favourable environment for animals such as the 
eland (Taurotragus oryx), kudu (Tragelaphus strepsiceros), giraffe (Genus Giraffa), 
which might influence tourists to still travel especially to drier areas. Overall, per-
ceptions of wildlife tour guides are similar to those observed from key informants’ 
interviews. For example, the respondents hold negative perceptions towards envi-
ronmental change, particularly in the study area.

12.4  Sustainability Management Issues 
in Wildlife-Based Tourism

The Government of Botswana recognised environmental change and introduced 
strategies to manage wildlife-based tourism activities through the HCLV Policy 
position and the decongestion strategy. These strategies emerged from the reality 
that there is a need for sustainable use of the natural resources for future use, espe-
cially for visitors seeking wildlife experience and lifestyles in the CNP (DWNP, 
2008). Other strategies recognised to intensify environmental consciousness and 
responsiveness largely associated with benefitting the CNP as noted from the study 
results included Artificial Water Points (AWPs), provision of wildlife corridors and 
control of fires via buffer zones as the vital adaptation measures in place in trying to 
reduce environmental change in CNP.

The provision of AWPs in protected areas (Owen-Smith, 1996), once thought of 
as the panacea to wildlife management challenges related to drought-related die- 
offs and the need for tourists to view the key wildlife species, is increasingly 
regarded as potentially highly detrimental to the resilience of semi-arid ecosystems 
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unless provisioned and pumped strategically. In particular, AWPs can lead to the 
loss of migratory behaviour and the mobility of ungulates and their predators due to 
their tendency to stay around the water point (Owen-Smith, 1996; Sianga et  al., 
2017). This changes both the vegetation structure and composition, with profound 
changes to ecosystem functioning and detrimental impacts on rare species such as 
roan (Hippotragus equinus), sable (Hippotragus niger) and tsessebe (Damaliscus 
lunatus) and predators such as cheetah and wild dogs. They can also be dominated 
by elephants to the detriment of other species populations.

Based on respondents’ views, waterholes are provided for tourism activities 
which put pressure on the tourism industry to provide water for their enjoyment. 
The potential conflict that AWPs create between the management of the Park’s eco-
system and that of its tourists should be emphasised, as most tourist operators relish 
the opportunity to view the big game that frequent AWPs all year-round. Critically, 
even with AWPs in place when drought hits, there will undoubtedly be large die-offs 
of wildlife, particularly elephants (Wato et  al., 2016), simply due to the lack 
of forage.

In the case of fires in the CNP, respondents indicated that fires in the park eco-
system are both a natural phenomenon, and an important phenomenon. Thus, the 
current issues with veld fires is that hot, late dry season fires tend to dominate 
(Cassidy et al., 2022) and are harmful to the environment, especially recruitment 
into the tree layer of some of the most valuable timber and fruit species. Burnt 
savannah is also not aesthetically pleasing to most tourists and so incompatible with 
photographic tourism.

One of the most critical issues in Protected Area management concerns the pro-
vision of wildlife migratory corridors between wildlife landscapes so as to allow 
them to adapt to the changing climatic conditions (Perkins, 2019, 2020). Many spe-
cies will have to shift their ranges as the climate warms, with dispersal into broader 
regions also greater able to accommodate seasonal fluctuations in forage availabil-
ity. Unfortunately, many migratory corridors, such as some within the KAZA-TFCA 
are becoming closed off, or constrained by land use/land cover change as agricul-
ture expands (Naidoo et al., 2018). It is an issue that is closely intertwined with the 
lack of benefits local people receive from living with wildlife at a time when 
Human-Wildlife Conflict (HWC) has reached unprecedented levels (Jones, 
1999; Stoldt et al., 2020). Consequently, the short term benefits of subsidised agri-
culture are all too often seen as supporting local livelihoods, while wildlife-based 
economies are seen as preventing economic development, except that of an invested 
elite (Perkins, 2020).

While there is widespread recognition amongst Policymakers that our climate is 
changing, few appear to grasp the scale and magnitude of the changes that are com-
ing, and the implications it has for all sectors of the economy (Hambira et  al., 
2013; Perkins, 2020). As a result, most measures that are being implemented appear 
to operate at the wrong spatial scale (e.g. the current drive to boost game ranching 
in small fenced areas, rather than open unfenced rangelands) as well as misunder-
stand the basics tenets of semi-arid ecology and the need for resilience (e.g. to 
facilitate migrations and ensure mobility of wild ungulates over large areas of 
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connected landscape – rather than simply provide AWPs and pump them all the year 
round) (Perkins, 2021).

Past episodes of more arid conditions in Africa were adapted to by movements 
along what Balinsky (1962) termed the ‘drought corridor’ that connected the 
Kalahari-Namib region to eastern Africa via the Rift Valley and then with the 
Saharan-Sahelian zone (Perkins, 2020). It has led to calls for the establishment of 
today, what could be termed KALARIVA-TFCL, the Kalahari-Rift Valley Trans- 
Frontier Conservation Landscape that would connect Protected Areas between east-
ern and southern Africa, while also accommodating climate-smart agriculture and 
enabling multi-species based economies (Perkins, 2020). Unfortunately, without 
radical changes to the ways in which ecosystems are valued and conserved and for 
as long as local communities are largely excluded from the benefits of wildlife con-
servation, such transformative change will be impossible (Jones, 2002; Perkins, 2020).

12.5  Conclusions and Recommendations

Southern Africa is predicted to undergo considerable environmental changes in the 
near future. Global climate change is creating challenges for wildlife-based tourism 
and rural communities who are increasingly dependent on tourists (Saarinen et al., 
2022). Based on the findings of this study, it is evident that environmental change is 
already causing negative impacts on wildlife-based tourism. Therefore, if not man-
aged properly, it is likely to adversely affect the CNP, wildlife-based tourism and 
local employment by reducing the attractiveness of the place and, thus, the number 
of tourists. This is especially the case during the dry season, which has always been 
characterised by large numbers of wildlife  – and also tourists. Thus, the results 
imply that environmental change in CNP is likely to affect the economic sustain-
ability of the Park.

Ideally, sustainability of CNP depends on strengthening a wider socio-ecological 
resilience through the adaptation strategies such as the strategic provision and 
pumping of AWPs and maintenance and provision of migratory corridors; monitor-
ing of drought and veld fires by the use of better technology and social innovations. 
Radio-tracking of elephants (Purdon et al., 2018), buffalo (Naidoo et al., 2014), and 
zebra (Equus quagga) (Bartlam-Brooks et al., 2011) have all revealed the impor-
tance of rainfall distribution as measured by EVI (Enhanced Vegetation Index), 
variations in which can trigger migrations over considerable distances, as well as 
more local movements within and between seasonal ranges. It follows that the pro-
vision and pumping of AWPs could take into consideration variations caused in EVI 
by rainfall and fires and so be managed so as to draw ungulates into areas where 
they can avoid drought-related mortality as well as high levels of HWC (Perkins, 
2020). Blanket AWP provision and pumping all year-round, apart from sedentaris-
ing key ungulate and predator populations, runs the risk of holding animals in areas 
affected by drought, where they will inevitably succumb to starvation (Wato 
et al., 2016).
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Migratory corridors at a large scale will also be essential for managing HWC and 
HEC within and around CNP, especially as southern Africa is projected to get drier 
and hotter. It remains that failure to look beyond the region in adapting to climate 
change may compromise the sustainability of the park environment, especially hab-
itats, animals and the wildlife-based tourist experience. Thus, this study, therefore, 
recommends that there is a need to minimise environmental change impacts and 
unintended consequences by looking beyond local adaptation strategies and simply 
managing for the persistence of species at that scale. Further, there is a real need to 
ensure that CBNRM works and incentivises local communities to live with and 
tolerate wildlife due to the fact that it provides them with sustainable livelihoods 
and a chance to prosper (e.g. Lindsey et al., 2014). Currently, while a much-stated 
Policy goal and one that clearly provides the ‘greatest good’ (Child, 2002), CBNRM 
has not translated into meaningful benefits and inclusive development for local peo-
ple with the inevitable result that agriculture is expanding and transforming large 
areas of rangeland, displacing wildlife and accentuating HWC. The need for inte-
grated policies that lead to a sustainable balance between the wildlife and agricul-
tural sectors, more equitable distribution of benefits and meaningful adaptation and 
resilience to climate change has never been greater.
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Chapter 13
The Impact of Rhino Poaching 
on the Economic Dimension of Sustainable 
Development in Wildlife Tourism

Berendien Lubbe

13.1  Introduction

Sustainable tourism is essential for conservation in protected areas such as the 
Kruger National Park in South Africa. The poaching of animals, particularly those 
regarded as iconic attractions for tourists, and the anti-poaching measures taken, 
impact tourism in the immediate future and the long term. However, the nature and 
depth of these impacts are still largely unknown. A question that is often raised and 
captures the complexity of the interaction between endangered wildlife and tourism 
is whether tourism would increase in the short term because tourists want to “see the 
last of the species” or decrease due to less opportunity for sightings? If tourism 
decreases over the longer term, this means less funding for conservation and socio- 
economic development in communities. Conservation agencies have recognized 
that endangered wildlife should be protected for their intrinsic and ecological value 
and ability to draw tourists generating much-needed conservation funds.

This chapter looks at the impacts and implications of rhino poaching on sustain-
able wildlife tourism in national parks in South Africa. The chapter begins with an 
overview of wildlife tourism and its economic consequences followed by discussing 
tourists’ willingness to pay for wildlife experiences. The concept of wildlife poach-
ing is described, followed by an overview of how rhino poaching has become a 
priority issue in South Africa. The chapter also touches on matters relating to anti- 
poaching measures and the role of local communities.
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13.2  Wildlife Tourism

There is a difference between nature tourists and wildlife tourists; the former focuses 
on the enjoyment of nature as a holistic feature and the latter on observing wildlife 
as primary motivation (Chan & Baum, 2007; Curtin, 2010; Reynolds & Braithwaite, 
2001). Catlin et al. (2011) broadly view wildlife tourism as any tourist activity hav-
ing wildlife as its primary focus of attraction. Activities can either be consumptive, 
such as hunting, or non-consumptive such as wildlife watching. Recreational non- 
consumptive wildlife activities can take either a captive or free-ranging form. Since 
large tracts of land are protected areas, specifically for wildlife conservation and 
management, this gives rise to non-consumptive, free-ranging wildlife activities. 
Duffus and Dearden (1990, p. 215) defined the non-consumptive free-ranging wild-
life activities as “a human recreational engagement with wildlife wherein the focal 
organism is not purposefully removed or permanently affected by the engagement”. 
Tisdell and Wilson (2001) say that non-consumptive wildlife-oriented recreational 
(NCWOR) tourism is a significant and popular segment of the tourism industry. 
Such tourism activities generate substantial economic benefits for the conservation 
of wildlife species.

Wildlife tourism draws substantial numbers of international and domestic tour-
ists worldwide. In their study on what attracts people to wildlife tourism experi-
ences, Ballantyne et al. (2011) suggest that the sensory and emotional nature of the 
wildlife experience and the desire to “reconnect with nature” is the primary motiva-
tion. Tapper (2006, p. 14) identifies the critical factors as “being able to experience 
animals in the wild, to observe their ‘natural’ behaviour, and to appreciate their 
beauty”. More easily observed species, particularly larger ones and those that show 
dramatic behaviours, for example, predators, rare and exotic species and those that 
have become symbolic in some way, attract the public’s attention (Skibins et al., 
2012). Cong et al. (2014) confirm this by stating an increased demand for tourists to 
interact with unusual or endangered animals. Wildlife tourism presents opportuni-
ties to observe and interact with endangered, threatened or rare animals (Higham & 
Shelton, 2011; Orams, 2002). In South Africa, iconic animals, often called the ‘Big 
Five’, function as flagship species, forming the foundation for the wildlife tourism 
experience. There has been an increase in the demand for charismatic and accessible 
free-ranging animals. Wildlife tourists tend to have high degrees of knowledge 
about specific animals, spending extensive time specifically watching them and 
feeling a sense of achievement if they learn something new about the species 
(Curtin, 2010).

Wildlife tourists tend to possess a strong environmental ethic, focus on intrinsic 
motivations, and desire to show their dedication to the cause (Curtin, 2010). 
Different visitor categories are developed based on specific characteristics derived 
from these values. More specifically, these values include a primary interest in wild-
life, a solid affection for individual animals; concern for the right and wrong treat-
ment of animals; and concern for the value of animals (Kellert, 1980). Kellert further 
distinguishes between several types of wildlife tourists: the naturalistic, whose 
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primary interest derives from an affection for wildlife and outdoors; the ecologists 
who are concerned for the environment; the humanistic who demonstrates a strong 
love for individual animals; the moralistic who focusses on the right and wrong 
treatment of animals; the scientistic, interested in the physical attributes and bio-
logical functioning of animals; the aesthetic who is interested in the artistic and 
symbolic characteristics of animals; the utilitarian who looks at the material value 
of animals or habitat; the dominionists who, typically in sporting situations, are 
interested in mastery and control of animals; and the negativistic who through their 
indifference, dislike or fear, avoids animals. Kellert says an individual may encom-
pass more than one category. In addition, the desired levels and types of interaction 
with animals or simply the motivation to tick off the must-see animals also produce 
further subcategories of wildlife tourists (Chan & Baum, 2007; Reynolds & 
Braithwaite, 2001).

13.3  Economic Aspects of Wildlife Tourism

Catlin et  al. (2013) say that environmental economics usually assesses natural 
assets, such as wildlife, within a framework of “Total Economic Value” (TEV). 
These include values related to the asset, i.e. direct use, indirect use, and non-use 
values. Direct use values relate to the economic benefit derived directly from the use 
of the asset. In the case of wildlife, the financial advantage accrues from capturing 
and selling the animal or from people viewing the wildlife who pay for the experi-
ence. Use values differentiate between consumptive use value (capture and sale) or 
non-consumptive use values (tourism revenues). In tourism wildlife watching, 
income can enter a country’s economy at several points. Figure 13.1 depicts a sim-
ple model of the monetary flows associated with protected areas and tourism. It 
shows how tourist dollars enter the economy through payments made by tourists to 
tourism-related businesses, the protected areas they visit, and through taxes levied 
at the national or local level (Tapper, 2006, p. 25).

Wildlife tourism can generate income in several ways, which include payments 
made by the tourists, such as the entrance fees or donations for the guides, drivers 
and other staff who may accompany them, allocation of government revenues, as 
well as sales of services and products at the site (Tapper, 2006). Tisdell (2003, p. 86) 
states that tourists also pay for accommodation and other services to travel to the 
wildlife watching sites. Destinations often present tourists that visit a destination for 
wildlife watching with opportunities in other tourism activities or to see and experi-
ence additional aspects such as the country’s heritage and culture. Tapper (2006) 
argues that tourists presented with these additional opportunities are encouraged to 
stay longer and spend more money in the country.

Wildlife tourism can provide direct financial support for nature conservation and 
local communities where it occurs. In South Africa, tourism contributes 80% of 
South African National Parks (SANParks) revenue. Its key mandate is conservation 
(SANParks, 2020). It also has the developmental support provided to neighbouring 
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communities as a priority. Many tourists find the presence of wildlife a significant 
reason for visiting a country or region or extending their stay, making wildlife 
watching a valuable asset for many destinations. The demand for wildlife tourism 
comes from a broad group of international and domestic visitors. Large numbers of 
people regularly pay significant amounts of money to view particular species of 
animals and nature. Tapper (2006, p. 24) estimated that 20% – 40% of all interna-
tional tourists are interested in some form of wildlife watching. This interest ranges 
from enjoying casual observation of wildlife to taking short wildlife viewing excur-
sions added to a trip undertaken primarily for other purposes, to tourists who spend 
their entire trips on wildlife watching. The UNWTO (2015) found that tourism to 
Africa has increased steadily, with an average annual growth rate of about 6.1% 
between 2005 and 2013. Tourist arrivals grew from 35 million in 2005 to reach a 
new record of 56 million in 2013. Numbers were predicted to more than double dur-
ing the upcoming decade towards 134 million international arrivals in 2030.… pro-
vided, of course, they could still view elephants, rhinos, lions, gorillas and other 
iconic species.1 More specifically, the global market size for wildlife tourism has 
been estimated at 12 million trips annually. It was growing at a rate of about 10% a 
year (UNWTO, 2015), with a wildlife watching tour typically comprising a group 
of six people and lasting approximately ten days. The iconic “Big Five” (African 
elephant, Cape buffalo, leopard, lion and rhino) are the main drawing cards in 
Southern and East Africa (Conservation Action Trust, 2015). Wildlife tourists are 
often willing to pay significantly more than current access fees for wildlife watching.

1 As with the rest of the world’s tourism arrivals predictions, this figure has been severely impacted 
by the consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Fig. 13.1 A simplified model of the monetary flows associated with tourism and protected areas. 
(Modified from Tapper, 2006, p. 25)
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Booming wildlife tourism may also generate non-monetary benefits such as 
valuable political and government support for species conservation, support from 
local communities and key stakeholders, and public awareness of the significance of 
wildlife in the national heritage (Tapper, 2006).

13.4  Tourists’ Willingness to Pay for Wildlife Viewing

According to Lipton et al. (1995), economic value measures the maximum amount 
an individual is willing to forego to obtain some good, service, or state of the world. 
An individual’s willingness to pay (WTP) is the concept used to express this welfare 
measure. From a tourism perspective, willingness to pay is the maximum amount a 
person can pay to enjoy recreational facilities (McConnell, 1985). Several factors 
influence the willingness to pay regarding viewing wildlife, such as income, age, 
education, nationality, marital status, number of children, loyalty and donations 
(Saayman, 2014). For example, in Saayman’s study, both education and income 
levels are positively related to willingness to pay. Still, education more powerfully 
than income or age may negatively or positively affect willingness to pay, depend-
ing on the purpose. Marital status generally shows a positive relationship with will-
ingness to pay with married visitors willing to pay more than unmarried visitors. 
The study shows a negative correlation regarding nationality, with international 
visitors likely to pay more than local visitors (Saayman, 2014).

Tourism should be viable and profitable, meeting the standards expected by the 
market, including the design, price, reliability and quality of the services and expe-
riences offered and its general attractiveness to competing products available at 
other sites. Management should understand the economic value derived from wild-
life tourism and the different variables and factors influencing visitors’ willingness 
to pay for viewing specific animals (like the ‘Big 5’). This understanding will assist 
them in determining the visitor preferences, which will ultimately increase the tour-
ism experience, achieving total tourist satisfaction. Providing visitors with quality 
experiences satisfying their needs will increase the demand for wildlife tourism, 
ensuring sustainability in the tourism and conservation sectors.

A study conducted in 2014 showed that wildlife was the most significant indica-
tor of South Africa’s unique product offerings (Lubbe et al., 2015), substantially 
more so than other product offerings such as culture and history, wine and food and 
even the welcoming nature and friendliness of the people. Wildlife experiences pro-
vide opportunities to observe and interact with animals. Being close to animals in 
their natural habitat fills tourists with fascination and wonder. The popularity and 
status of iconic animals, such as the Big Five, has a significant influence on the suc-
cess of the wildlife experience for tourists. The tourist experience does not depend 
solely on the actual viewing of the animal but more so on the possibility that some-
thing fascinating may be waiting just around the corner (Tribe, 2009). Many parts 
of Africa rely heavily on its tourism businesses, with the most significant incentive 
for tourists being safaris that include the Big Five. Such tourism is currently under 
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threat, with four of the five regarded as being either endangered or on their way to 
endangered status. Should one of the Big Five, namely the rhino, become extinct, 
followed by others, there may be far less tourism, resulting in fewer tour guides, 
drivers, lodge employees, restaurant employees, or souvenir shop employees. South 
Africa and Kenya are arguably two of the biggest benefactors of tourism via safaris, 
and with existing unemployment rates,2 there is no room for lessening job opportu-
nities (Wardlow, 2014). The World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO, 2015:7) states:

…wildlife crime is threatening the very existence of iconic species that are essential to 
Africa’s image as home to the world’s top wildlife destinations and thus jeopardizes the 
basis of one of Africa’s most important tourism products. Security, safety, the conservation 
of ecosystems, and the quality of tourism products and services are basic prerequisites for 
successful tourism development, while poaching has serious negative impacts on the politi-
cal, social and economic framework in which tourism development can take place. 
Consequently, the loss of wildlife caused by poaching is likely to significantly impact tour-
ism development in Africa as well as the tourism sector worldwide linked to the African 
market with the subsequent reduction of the sustainable development opportunities linked 
to the sector.

13.5  Wildlife Poaching

Poaching is the unlawful taking of wild animals or plants, whilst opposing domestic and 
international conservation and wildlife management regulations. Animals are usually killed 
for their hide, ivory, teeth, horns and bones which are sold to dealers to produce various 
products (Hall, 2012, p. 2).

As noted in the research on rhino poaching conducted for SANParks (Division 
Tourism Management Report, 2016), South Africa is one of the most biologically 
diverse nations globally. It has long promoted biodiversity conservation through the 
sustainable use of natural resources. South Africa’s constitution enshrines these 
principles calling for: “a prosperous, environmentally-conscious nation, whose peo-
ple are in harmonious coexistence with the natural environment, and which derives 
lasting benefits from the conservation and sustainable use of its rich biological 
diversity” (RSA Constitution, 1996). However, in South Africa, wildlife crime 
poses a significant threat to biodiversity, communities and tourism. It promotes eco-
logical degradation, counteracts conservation efforts, and threatens the sustainable 
development and use of natural resources. It also exploits socio-economically vul-
nerable communities. Additionally, some communities on the borders of protected 
areas use socio-political issues to justify poaching as a form of protest 
(Gonçalves, 2017).

According to Hübschle (2017), the relationship between local people and parks 
in the South African context is complex due to historical, social and political fac-
tors. The study found that local people see conservation areas as symbols of elite 

2 In South Africa unemployment post-COVID stands at approximately 33% in 2021, according to 
Statistics South Africa.
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interests and wealth, inaccessible to the poor majority. Despite efforts to garner 
community support and provide socio-economic development, those interviewed 
felt deprived of agency in co-determining projects and initiatives that would directly 
impact their lives and livelihoods.

Nearly three-quarters of the world’s rhinos reside in South Africa (Johnson, 2014, 
p.  28), about 20,405 white rhinos and 5055 black rhinos. South Africa has the 
world’s most successful conservation record for rhinos and in 2011 conserved 83% 
of Africa’s rhinos and nearly three-quarters of all wild rhinos worldwide (Milliken 
& Shaw, 2012). Unfortunately, South Africa’s strong conservation record of more 
than a century is threatened, with market forces in Vietnam, where the rhino popula-
tion has become extinct, influencing the fate of South Africa’s rhinos (Milliken & 
Shaw, 2012). Rhinos are poached for their horn, which can trade for $60,000 per 
kilogram and up to $180,000 on the black market (Carrington, 2014). Rising 
Chinese and Vietnamese demand for rhino horn have fuelled an upsurge in poach-
ing. In Vietnam and China, rhino horn is falsely believed to be an anti-inflammatory 
in traditional ‘medicine’, and is a status symbol for the elite (Save the Rhino, 2021). 
Various strategies, campaigns, and anti-poaching measures arrested the escalation 
of rhino losses with a steady decline experienced from 2015 to 2019. Figure 13.2 
provides an overview of the rate of rhinos poached in South Africa from 2007 
to 2019.

According to the Minister of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries in South 
Africa, Ms Barbara Creecy, rhino poaching decreased by almost 53% in the first six 
months of 2020, a striking decrease compared to the same period in 2019 
(Department of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries, 2020). This decline was due, 
in part, to the Covid-19 restrictions imposed during the first half of 2020.

As summarized in the research report on rhino poaching conducted by the 
Division Tourism Management (2016) on behalf of SANParks at the Kruger 

Fig. 13.2 Rhinos poached in South Africa 2007–2019. (Modified from Save the Rhino, 2021)
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National Park and Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Game Reserve, the fight against rhino poach-
ing is fiercest in and around the Kruger National Park. This Park covers 20,000 
square kilometres of rough wilderness in the northwest corner of South Africa, with 
approximately half of the world’s white rhinos located here. Other subspecies are 
scattered in small pockets of Asia and East Africa or private reserves, game farms 
and zoos (Johnson, 2014). The report (Division Tourism Management, 2016) notes 
that the poaching surge of the 1970s to the 1990s nearly completely wiped out the 
northern subspecies of the white rhinoceros except for a small remnant population 
numbering about 30 in the Democratic Republic of Congo’s Garamba National Park 
on the border with Sudan. South Africa or Namibia housed most white rhino popu-
lations during this period (Milliken & Shaw, 2012). Vietnam was initially a rhino 
range state harbouring Asia’s only surviving population of Critically Endangered 
Javan Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros sondaicus annamiticus). Still, by early 2010 the last 
animal had been poached for its horn (Milliken & Shaw, 2012). Vietnam’s rhino 
horn trade has shifted to new sources in Africa. For nearly the past decade, South 
Africa has been the leading destination for resurgent illegal commerce out of Africa, 
especially from South Africa, where Vietnamese criminal operatives have become 
firmly embedded in the trade (Milliken & Shaw, 2012). The illegal wildlife trade is 
a big business. As De Rosner states, “tourists come here and enjoy the beautiful 
bush and look at all the pretty animals, but what they don’t know is that there is a 
full-blown insurgency going on here. This is a full-blown insurgency to save a spe-
cies from extinction” (in Johnson, 2014, p. 28).

The research report (Division Tourism Management, 2016) states that in the late 
1950s, poaching and hunting had reduced South Africa’s rhino population to 437 
animals, resident in a limited spatial area of 72,000 acres that made them easy tar-
gets. Due to the efforts of conservationist Ian Player, the situation changed in the 
Umfolozi game reserve (now the Hluhluwe- iMfolozi) Park in Kwa-Zulu Natal 
Province. To control the numbers, he shipped some rhinos abroad, including to the 
USA, sent others to South Africa’s game farms where they could safely mate all 
year. Against all odds, his scheme worked, and by the late 1960s, rhino numbers in 
South Africa had quadrupled to 1800.

13.6  The Economic Impact of Rhino Poaching and Tourism

While positive strides in the fight against rhino poaching are evident, the increase of 
poaching and rhino poaching continues to pressure South Africa’s wildlife tourism 
market. As a result, it may be increasingly difficult to position itself as the preferred 
wildlife destination for international tourists. A report by the United Nations World 
Tourism Organisation (UNWTO, 2015) highlights the economic importance of 
wildlife tourism. It encourages tourism authorities and travel operators to fight 
against poaching and raise awareness of these issues among tourists. International 
tourism to Africa reached record levels in 2013, with 56 million tourists bringing in 
about R410bn. Significantly, 80% of them came to see the continent’s wildlife. This 
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valuable economic injection could increase by10% a year – provided poachers do 
not wipe out the iconic species that safari-goers travel to see. Threatened species 
survive mainly in protected areas; protected areas need money to remain opera-
tional, and tourism contributes to the conservation of these species in parks.

The report on rhino poaching (Division Tourism Management, 2016) concludes 
that the long-term effect of poaching on tourism is devastating from several per-
spectives: economically, socially and ecologically (UNWTO, 2015). Tourists asso-
ciate Africa with the Big Five, and not being able to experience the Big Five would 
lead to a decline in tourists with the resulting economic implications of a decrease 
in profits, taxes and contribution to GDP. The tourism sector would experience a 
reduction of sustainable development opportunities linked to tourism. Employment 
opportunities for the local community involved in tourism sectors such as accom-
modation, restaurants and guiding would decline. The indirect benefits derived from 
redistributing protected area fees and community funding are at risk of creating 
more significant social problems. The increasing pressure on conservation efforts 
would result in higher prices for the wildlife experience but with a potential reduc-
tion in the element of value for money. The knock-on effects to the rest of the tour-
ism supply chain, such as tour operators, would also be increasingly adverse. If not 
adequately addressed, the rising demand for exotic animals will move from one 
animal to another. If the rhino is extinct, the demand will shift to the next animal to 
fulfil the need.

Most studies on the economic impact of rhino poaching focus on the potential 
loss of tourism income and employment. Still, a question that arises in this debate is 
the monetary value or worth of the actual wildlife asset. In this respect, Catlin et al. 
(2013) say that attributing economic values derived from tourism industries to 
unique wildlife may be difficult because the fundamental characteristics of wildlife 
tourism activities do not lend themselves to valuation at the individual animal level. 
Allocating tourism values to animals through non-consumptive direct use-value can 
be highly speculative, unreliable, and lead to potentially misleading figures. There 
is not necessarily a direct and positive relationship between the presence of wildlife 
(or any particular species) and tourism value since according to Catlin et al. (2013):

• Tourists may spend the same amount on other goods and services regardless of 
the opportunity to see wildlife (or any particular species).

• The number of animals is not static. Changing the tourism experience can create 
the same value (e.g. if there are fewer animals, longer interaction time with fewer 
animals could deepen the experience, smaller numbers of animals would provide 
the greatest value per individual). Of course, if animals become extinct, tourists 
may not visit at all.

• Free-ranging species without definitive population estimates make up wildlife 
tourism; thus, the value of individual animals cannot be reliably estimated.

• The period over which an animal is valued for tourism can be misleading as tour-
ists’ views differ and reflect transient and returning animals.

• Wildlife tourism is focused on wildlife in general at the destination rather than 
the viewing of specific animals or species.
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• The animal’s behavioural responses to human presence can be misleading, with 
some animals avoiding proximity and will thus not be seen by tourists (behav-
ioural responses could also change over time).

• Tourism values are particular to animals at an attraction and cannot be extrapo-
lated to broader contexts.

Catlin et al. (2013, p. 97) further state that “the very essence of valuing individual 
animals for the purpose of tourism is in itself a dubious process which appears to 
lend itself to misuse, possibly because of its potential to make good headlines……. 
The link between conservation of wildlife and tourism is strong and does not require 
embellishment”. The impact of rhino poaching on tourists themselves have specific 
short-term effects (Lubbe et al., 2015). While a spike in visitation may occur if visi-
tors believe that rhinos will become extinct, there will be a decline in tourist visits 
if poaching and anti-poaching activities continue. Poaching and anti-poaching mea-
sures create a sense of unease and even fear as tourists experience the sight of 
poached animals and carcasses, hear gunshots, see more uniformed and armed rang-
ers, hear overhead helicopters and experience car searches et cetera. Tourists sense 
of unease will directly affect tourism revenue. The research conducted by the 
Division of Tourism Management (2016) showed that the lack of effective commu-
nication by park management creates a forum for misinformation, which exacer-
bates the perception that poaching is out of control, leading to distrust and 
speculation by the public. Visitation and funding support is affected. Conservation 
education aims to enlighten the people on the importance of wildlife to the economy 
and conserve it. Programmes highlight the values and benefits attached to wildlife, 
why we should preserve it, and improve human-wildlife coexistence and tolerance 
(Kipng’etich, 2012).

Apart from the tourism-related loss of revenue due to rhino poaching, the costs 
of combatting such crimes are steep. Minnaar and Herbig (2018) list several 
expenses incurred to fight the rising number of poached rhinos, with the govern-
ment, SANParks and private game farm owners forced to invest heavily in

• Additional armed game guards,
• surveillance and tracking equipment,
• improved security fencing and allied costs.
• The future sustainability of stocking parks and game farms with rhinos.

Other costs relate to decisions on the dehorning of adult rhinos, the development 
of rhino forensic investigation methods, and collecting evidence and DNA samples 
from all rhino poaching crime scenes by special units. Allied costs may be the 
deployment of the Defence Force to support the anti-poaching rangers.

The support of neighbouring communities in anti-poaching measures remains a 
contentious issue. Hübschle (2017, p. 440) says that “in the eyes of the community, 
anti-poaching measures signify the social reproduction of historical inequalities, 
stigmatization and alienation of communities, who, under different circumstances 
and framing, might be agents of change and disruptors of illegal horn supplies”.
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13.7  Concluding Remarks

While rhino poaching has seen a decline over the past few years, the long-term 
impacts of rhino poaching on tourism remain serious for several reasons. In the 
short term, a tourists chances of viewing rhinos (and other endangered species) 
diminishes since the animals are harder to find, and bad sightings may occur (e.g. 
poached carcasses of animals). Tourists begin to feel unsafe, resulting in a negative 
perception of the country. The negativity may result in fewer tourists reducing tour-
ism receipts and thus affecting conservation efforts in the long term. From a social 
perspective, the lower tourist numbers affect communities by reducing employment 
and entrepreneurial activities, especially in developing countries where informal 
businesses within neighbouring protected areas are the drivers of economic activity.
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Chapter 14
Locational Heterogeneity in Climate 
Change Threats to Beach Tourism 
Destinations in South Africa

Jonathan Friedrich, Jannik Stahl, Gijsbert Hoogendoorn, 
and Jennifer M. Fitchett

14.1  Introduction

South Africa is the biggest tourism market in sub-Saharan Africa (United Nations 
World Tourism Organization [UNWTO], 2020) and is an essential tool for eco-
nomic development (Rogerson, 2016). The coastline spans a range of climate zones 
(Lennard, 2019), ranging from subtropics to temperate conditions, each hosting 
various biomes (Finch & Meadows, 2019). The climate, fauna, and florae are vital 
attractions, primarily for coastal and beach tourism, which is highly dependent on 
the climate and natural setting and thus particularly vulnerable to climate change 
(Hoogendoorn & Fitchett, 2020).

The vulnerability to climate and environmental changes to tourism destinations 
indicates their threat level. This chapter does not aim to contribute to the debate 
around the concept of vulnerability specifically but instead use the applied concept 
of vulnerability to structure the chapter. Against this background, Moreno and 
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Becken (2009) defined a five-step methodology to assess the vulnerability of beach 
tourism destinations to climate change. This conceptual framework builds on the 
three-dimensional concept of vulnerability by evaluating the specific destination’s 
exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity (Agard & Schipper, 2015; Moreno & 
Becken, 2009). Vulnerability is unique to the geographical region under study in 
terms of exposure, adaptive capacity, and sensitivity (Füssel, 2007). This vulnera-
bility leads to heterogeneous climate change threats to beach tourism destinations 
along the coastline of South Africa.

Moreno and Becken (2009) characterise exposure through the frequency and 
severity of environmental threats and the influence on social and material systems 
(Polsky et al., 2007). Polsky et al. (2007) define sensitivity through the perception 
and state of the social and material spheres. The adaptive capacity is structured 
through its available (economic) resources to develop sound strategies and policies 
to cope with current and future changes (Polsky et al., 2007). This notion of adap-
tive capacity has been criticised through the dynamic concept of social resilience, 
which proposes a triad of coping capacities, adaptive capacities, and transformative 
capacities (Keck & Sakdapolrak, 2013). This means it is focused on the material and 
immaterial aspects, supporting collectives, individuals or destinations in maintain-
ing their social robustness to cope with current and (often uncertain) future threats 
and their different spatialities and temporalities (Keck & Sakdapolrak, 2013; 
Ziervogel et al., 2016). We structure this chapter around the applied concept of vul-
nerability that uses the term adaptive capacity in a non-dynamic manner. We follow 
this notion because a discussion of these concepts is not the aim of this chapter. At 
the same time, we acknowledge the benefits of focusing on social resilience and 
explicitly transformative capacity.

Exposure in terms of climate change stressors has been the field of study of many 
scholars in South Africa (e.g., Fitchett, 2018; Jung & Schindler, 2019; Jury, 2019; 
Pillay & Fitchett, 2019; Serdeczny et  al., 2017). They have indicated that South 
Africa will experience severe climate change threats. These threats are heteroge-
neous and include, among others, changes in precipitation, increases in temperature, 
and an increased risk of droughts and floods. The sensitivity of beach tourists to 
climate change and the factors that describe the varying perceptions has been the 
subject of many studies in South Africa (e.g. Fitchett et al., 2016a, b; Fitchett & 
Hoogendoorn, 2018, 2019; Friedrich et al., 2020a, b; Giddy et al., 2017; Hoogendoorn 
et al., 2016). A complex set of factors determines the motivations and decisions of 
tourists, one of which is the destination’s climate (Friedrich et al., 2020b; McKercher 
et al., 2015). Other factors include the personal situation of the tourist, including 
finances, timing, expectations (Rutty & Scott, 2013; Wilkins & de Urioste-Stone, 
2018), and their country of origin (Friedrich et al., 2020a). The adaptive capacity of 
the South African tourism sector to climate change remains understudied. Still, it 
depends on factors such as the financial position of tourism operators and the extent 
to which the government perceives climate change as a risk (Hoogendoorn & 
Fitchett, 2018). Hoogendoorn and Fitchett (2018) argue that the adaptive capacity 
in the global South is lower than that of the global North, which further illustrates 
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the increased risks climate change poses to the South African tourism sector. This 
aligns with Perch-Nielsen (2010) findings, who argue that South Africa’s beach 
tourism is less vulnerable than small island states but more vulnerable than the 
global Norths beach tourism destinations. This not only relies on sensitivity and 
exposure but also on adaptive capacity in South Africa.

Spatial heterogeneity in climate change threats and perceptions is commonly 
known yet seldom explicitly explored in research. Against this backdrop, this chap-
ter contributes to the growing body of literature exploring climate change impacts 
on tourism in South Africa, highlighting the heterogeneous climate change threats 
through analysing secondary data and findings of a quantitative questionnaire-based 
survey on climate perceptions of beach tourists. The research was conducted in 
November and December 2017 at a series of destinations along the South African 
coastline (cf. Friedrich et al., 2020a, b; see Figs. 14.1 and 14.2), namely Buffalo 
Bay, Durban, Cape St. Francis/St. Francis Bay, Cape Town, Jeffrey’s Bay, Plettenberg 
Bay, Port Elizabeth, and St. Lucia, which cover the south (-east) coastline of South 
Africa. We highlight the urgent need to develop individual adaption strategies and 
policies for beach tourism destinations in South Africa to reduce the impacts of 
climate change, sustain the economic contribution, and foster a sustainable tour-
ism sector.

Fig. 14.1 South African climate zones (Köppen-Geiger), ocean-currents and study sites. (Adapted 
from Friedrich et al. (2020a), based on Peel et al. (2007))
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14.2  South African Beach Tourism Destinations Exposed 
to Heterogeneous Climate Change Threats

As outlined above, heterogeneous exposure to climate change characterises South 
African beach tourism destinations. The following section explores these threats, 
based on secondary data, concerning the destinations of this study.

14.2.1  Heterogeneous Changes in Weather Patterns

Weather and climate are important requirements for an enjoyable beach holiday and 
determine potential adaptation strategies for future climate change. The Climate 
Information Platform (2019) modelled the scenarios RCP4.5 and RCP8.51 project-
ing that Durban, Port Elizabeth and Cape St. Francis/Jeffrey’s Bay will, under cli-
mate change, experience reduced precipitation in terms of total rainfall, absolute 
rain days, rain days >5 mm and rain days >20 mm during the summer months from 
November to February in the 21st century. The scenarios for St. Lucia indicate that 
the destination is likely to experience less total precipitation and rain days but more 
heavy rainfall events, including rain days >5 mm and >20 mm. The projections for 

1 The Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) are scenarios based on change in radiative 
forcing in 2100 compared to the preindustrial time according to Taylor et al. (2012).

Fig. 14.2 Survey sites and summary of major anticipated climate change threats
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George (and, by proximity Plettenberg Bay/Buffalo Bay) indicate a decrease in pre-
cipitation, both in total rainfall and rain days. In contrast, heavy rainfall events are 
not projected to change. Cape Town is the only destination expected to experience 
an increase in precipitation. Here, an increase of heavy rainfall events is projected, 
such as rain days >5  mm and >20  mm among the months from November to 
February (CIP, 2019). However, these are notably outside of the rainfall season and 
reflect a minimal overall change in rainfall. Consequently, the Cape Town region is 
expected to experience an increased risk of droughts due to the changes in the posi-
tion of the moisture corridors (Jury, 2019; Niang et  al., 2015; Serdeczny et  al., 
2017), which the city and region already experienced in the 2015–2017 ‘Day Zero 
Drought’. Droughts can reduce the number of tourist arrivals long term due to both 
experiences of water restrictions and damage to the destination image (cf. Gössling 
et al., 2012; Smith & Fitchett, 2020). Droughts are not the only factor that may lead 
to a net decrease in tourist arrivals. The efficacy of water-saving policies and rules 
that apply in water scarcity, as found by Parks et  al. (2019) for the drought of 
2017–2018  in the Cape Town region, may also impact. However, a reduction in 
daily precipitation may lead to improved weather conditions for beach tourism ini-
tially, provided that the decline in precipitation does not heighten the occurrence of 
droughts (cf. Friedrich et al., 2020b).

Climate change projections (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5) for temperature show an 
increase in both daily maximum and minimum temperatures for all destinations, 
according to the CIP (2019). This temperature increase may not necessarily lead to 
a decline in tourist numbers in the case of South Africa. It could result in an extended 
beach tourism season at the destinations along the southwest coast as they will 
experience fewer days with temperatures below 22 °C (Friedrich et al., 2020b).

Temperature increases affect the thermal comfort of beach tourists while at the 
beach and increase the need for energy for cooling purposes, leading to additional 
costs for the accommodation sector (Roberts & O’Donoghue, 2013; Santos-Lacueva 
et al., 2017). These additional costs for the accommodation sector may vary between 
destinations along the coastline depending on the current temperature and existing 
facilities such as air conditioning.

Temperature and precipitation and wind, humidity, sunshine, and the interplay of 
these factors determine the comfort of Beach tourists. For example, Jung and 
Schindler (2019) project that South Africa will be one of the countries that experi-
ence increased mean wind speed, which could affect tourists’ general comfort levels 
at the beach.

14.2.2  Heterogeneous Sea Level Rise Threatening Beach 
Tourism Destinations

Due to rising sea levels, the beach is threatened by erosion and inundation under 
climate change. Ocean currents exacerbate this threat (resulting in longshore drift) 
and the intensity and frequency of extreme events such as tropical cyclones and the 
associated storm surges (Fitchett, 2018; Pillay & Fitchett, 2019). Beach erosion 
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affects the beach itself and accommodation establishments and infrastructure situ-
ated close to the beach (Colenbrander et al., 2015). Oppenheimer et al. (2019) proj-
ect a global mean sea level rise of 0.84 m (RCP8.5) by the end of this century, while 
the regional sea-level rise for the South African coastline is estimated at 0.6  m 
(RCP4.5) and 0.7  m (RCP8.5) respectively during the same period (Carson 
et al., 2016).

Sea level rise will pose significant threats to many South African beach tourism 
destinations. Palmer et  al. (2011) modelled that 41% of KwaZulu-Natal’s swim-
ming beaches, including St Lucia and Durban, are highly vulnerable in terms of 
their Coastal Vulnerability Index (CVI)2 score. Research on sea-level rise in Cape 
St. Francis projects that the beaches will be in considerable danger by 2100 (Fitchett 
et al., 2016a, b). Musekiwa et al. (2015) used a GIS-based methodology to develop 
a coastal vulnerability map for South Africa which suggests that areas around Cape 
Town, Post St. Johns, and East London will be the most vulnerable in terms of sea- 
level rise. Durban and St. Lucia on the east-coast may face an increased risk of 
damage caused by the increasingly intense and poleward tracking South Indian 
Ocean tropical cyclones which could enhance local flooding and beach erosion 
(Fitchett, 2018; Fitchett & Grab, 2014; Pillay & Fitchett, 2019; Smith et al., 2007). 
The heightened risk of flooding poses dangers to infrastructure and accommodation 
establishments (Fitchett et al., 2016a, b). Shore protection acts as a response to sea 
level results in a loss in attractiveness of the beach that can have negative implica-
tions in decreasing tourist numbers (Fitchett et al., 2016a, b; Hamilton, 2007).

14.2.3  Heterogeneity in Indirect and Induced Climate 
Change Implications

In addition to the direct implications of climate change on beach tourism destina-
tions in South Africa, the tourism sector may also experience indirect or induced 
effects. These are related to changes in vegetation, health, accessibility of destina-
tions, and the production of commodities.

Climate change-induced shifts in precipitation and temperature patterns pose 
risks to ecosystems globally (Hall, 2018). In South Africa, climate change may 
result in shifts in multiple vegetation zones (Engelbrecht & Engelbrecht, 2016). The 
fynbos biome, an important touristic attraction located along the southern coast, 
including Cape Town, Buffalo Bay, Plettenberg Bay, Jeffreys Bay and Cape St. 
Francis, is considered the most vulnerable to climate change through shifts in pre-
cipitation and temperature patterns (Engelbrecht & Engelbrecht, 2016; Moncrieff 
et al., 2015).

2 “Coastal Vulnerability Index (CVI) that divides portions of the coast into relative, predefined 
‘risk’ classes.” as defined by Palmer et al. (2011, p. 1390).
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Tourism destinations face significant threats in terms of increased risks in health- 
related issues such as the south-westward expansion of the malaria region (e.g., 
Rosselló et al., 2017). This includes, but is not limited to, the northeast beach tour-
ism destinations St. Lucia and Durban because of the increased likelihood of malaria 
infections (Ryan et al., 2015). Ziervogel et al. (2014) emphasise an increased risk of 
epidemics under climate change in South Africa. An example was the recent Listeria 
epidemic in 2018 – under climate change, future outbreaks of this disease is fos-
tered due to challenges in food cold storage and transportation (Chersich et  al., 
2018). These epidemics can directly affect tourist health and may also encourage 
travel restrictions that can impact the accessibility of touristic destinations, as has 
been demonstrated during the COVID-19 pandemic (Rogerson & Rogerson, 2020).

The accessibility of destinations is stressed by climate change-induced storm 
surges that may destroy roads built close to the water (Smith et al., 2007). Storm 
surges may be the situation for St. Lucia and Durban, as they are under the highest 
risk of flooding, sea-level rise, and damage from the increased intensity of 
Mozambican tropical cyclones (Fitchett, 2018). In addition, climate change-induced 
heatwaves can affect the road infrastructure by melting the asphalt, which signifi-
cantly increases the maintenance cost (Schweikert et al., 2015).

South African commodity production will face significant effects under climate 
change, impacting the demand for food products in the hospitality industry 
(Hoogendoorn & Fitchett, 2018; Rogerson, 2012). These threats include a height-
ened need for irrigation during droughts, increased pest risk, or negative impacts for 
plant growth under rising temperatures (Calzadilla et al., 2014; Phophi et al., 2020; 
Ziervogel et al., 2014).

14.3  Heterogeneous Sensitivity of the South African Beach 
Tourism Sector

The future development of both global and South African beach tourism sectors 
depends significantly on tourists’ response to climatic changes (Scott et al., 2015). 
Against this background, this section analyses the heterogeneous climate percep-
tions of beach tourists. Friedrich et al. (2020a) and Friedrich et al. (2020b) present 
an in-depth analysis of the findings.

14.3.1  Methods

A questionnaire-based survey of 562 tourists collected the perceptions of climate 
and weather communicated by beach tourists staying at nine destinations (see 
Fig. 14.1). The survey took place for four weeks, from November 2017 to December 
2017. It comprised responses from St. Lucia (n  =  100), Durban (n  =  105),  
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Port Elizabeth (n = 51), Cape St. Francis and Jeffrey’s Bay (n = 101), Plettenberg 
Bay and Buffalo Bay (n = 102), and Cape Town (n = 103), covering the main beach 
tourism destinations along the eastern and southern coastline. According to data 
from municipalities, the remote western coast does not attract many tourists 
(Rogerson, 2017a). The nine destinations span a humid subtropical climate in the 
northeast to a warm summer temperate climate in Cape Town (Fig. 14.1). The des-
tinations differ on the climate and the touristic attractions beyond the beach. St. 
Lucia attracts many tourists because of the significant nearby attraction of the 
iSimangaliso-Wetland- Park. Jeffreys Bay, Buffalo Bay, Cape St. Francis and 
Plettenberg Bay form part of the very popular Garden Route with various natural 
attractions such as waterfalls, bays, and nature reserves. With its mix of sea, beaches, 
and mountains, the internationally famous Cape Town stands in contrast to Durban, 
attracting a diversity of primarily domestic tourists who participate in various 
adventure tourism activities such as surfing, bungee jumping, and shark cage diving. 
In addition, every city and beach has its own colonial and apartheid history of  
segregation that continuously influences tourism and tourists’ beach usage 
(Rogerson, 2017b).

The questionnaire consisted of quantitative questions on the importance of  
climate for various trip-related decisions and climatic and non-climatic factors 
potentially leading to trip cancellation, and climatic preferences related statements 
for the trip (for more information on the questionnaire, see Friedrich et al., 2020a). 
We used correlation analyses to prove the significant differences among the respon-
dents’ climate perceptions concerning the study site at which they have been  
staying. We used Cramer’s V (nominal data; p ≤ α ≤ 0.05) to quantify the results  
(de Lange & Nipper, 2018).

14.3.2  Heterogeneous Climate Perceptions at South African 
Beach Tourism Destinations

The respondents of this survey found the climate to be an important consideration 
in their travel decisions, while the extent of climatic influence differed between 
destinations. Generally, the weather was deemed most important when choosing 
South Africa as a destination and the trip’s timing but was of least importance when 
selecting accommodation. Respondents vising Durban formed the largest cohort 
(36.2–47.6%; n  =  105), indicating that climate was important when deciding 
whether to go on a trip. When summarising the categories ‘very important’ and 
‘important’, respondents from Cape Town appear to be most concerned about the 
climate for decisions to go on a trip (e.g., 89.3% rated climate important or very 
important for travelling to South Africa). In contrast, respondents at St. Lucia and 
Port Elizabeth rated the climate least important for their decisions to go on a trip. 
The respondents from Cape St. Francis/Jeffrey’s Bay and Plettenberg Bay/Buffalo 
Bay appear to be more concerned about the climate than respondents from Port 
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Elizabeth and St. Lucia. However, they are less concerned than those respondents 
from Durban and Cape Town, two cities that may be under threat from climate 
change and increases in the prevalence of tropical cyclones and water scarcity, 
respectively (Fig. 14.3).

In terms of events that tourists considered to be potential trip cancellation fac-
tors, most respondents would not cancel in the case of climatic events related to 
inter-annual variability (such as droughts, water restrictions, or persistent rain) and 
transport access and cost-related issues (road casualties, failing infrastructure). 
Almost half of the respondents would not cancel their trip because of other potential 
threats, namely extreme events (floods, fires) and the outbreak of diseases (such as 
malaria and cholera). Figure 14.3 shows the heterogeneity in climate perceptions 
about the destination. It shows that perceptions of potential risk could lead to the 
cancellation of trips and that these perceptions differ according to destinations. For 
example, while a carefree stay is most important for respondents staying in Durban, 
a city experiencing several climate change threats, a high number indicated that they 
would cancel their trips in the case of extreme events, diseases, inter-annual vari-
ability, transport access and cost-related issues. The respondents visiting Port 
Elizabeth, a destination projected to experience fewer climate change threats than 
others, have been least concerned about climatic threats (inter-annual variability, 

Fig. 14.3 Results of correlation analysis of climate importance for trip decisions; macro-scale 
sectoral influencing factors classified after Scott and Lemieux (2010); and climate-related state-
ments concerning the destination of respondents; for values on statistical significance, see Friedrich 
and Stahl (2019)
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extreme events) and transport access and cost. Although St. Lucia is considered a 
malaria region, most participants would not cancel their trip due to the occurrence 
of diseases, including malaria, suggesting that tourists visiting this destination 
already incorporate the risk in their decision-making.

Different climatic conditions (Fig. 14.4) affect tourists’ travel plans. These lead 
participants of this survey to indicate that they would extend their stay under condi-
tions of ‘nice weather’, do less indoor activities under ‘good weather’ conditions, 
and not extend their stay under rainy, humid, windy or high-temperature conditions. 
In contrast, there was greater variability in respondents’ answers to the statement 
‘good weather would lead to more frequent use of gastronomy’ (i.e. the activity of 
dining out). The same applies to the statement ‘bad weather would lead us to spend 
less money’. For these cases, Durban’s tourists indicate that they agree on these 
statements 4–6 (Fig. 14.4) more than respondents at other destinations. Correlation 
analyses confirm this heterogeneity among the destinations in correlation coeffi-
cients (Fig. 14.3).

The perceptions of climate and weather vary between destinations. As outlined 
in the introduction, a complex set of factors such as the motivation for travel, 
finances, the origin of tourists, and the risk perception paradox influence these dif-
fering perceptions (Friedrich et al., 2020a). Each of these factors may vary between 
destinations, and a range of tourists may visit each destination for primary attrac-
tions other than the beach. These varying factors add to the complexity of develop-
ing efficient adaptation strategies that address heterogeneity in both climate change 
threats and climate sensitivities of beach tourists. The complex vulnerability assess-
ments methodology (Moreno & Becken, 2009) presents a solution through hazard-
activity pairs. The methodological application in the South African context was 
recently tested (Friedrich et al., 2020b).

Fig. 14.4 Statement ranking from −3 (completely disagree) to +3 (completely agree) among des-
tinations, (n1 = 512; n2 = 510; n3 = 545; n4 = 498; n5 = 477; n6 = 496; n7 = 530; n8 = 526)
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14.4  Conclusion

This chapter demonstrates that each beach tourism destination in this study will face 
multiple individual stressors in climate change. In addition, beach tourists perceive 
climate and weather heterogeneously depending on the destination they are staying. 
This heterogeneity underlines the importance of tourism operators and policymak-
ers explicitly designing and implementing local and dynamic adaptation strategies. 
Climate change threats are heterogeneous, and the attractions and tourists’ travel 
purposes may be affected under future climate change.

In general, extreme events and the increased likelihood of transmission of dis-
eases under climate change may lead beach tourists to cancel their trips. In contrast, 
many tourists would not cancel their trip due to events considered to fall within 
inter-annual variability or issues of accessibility. Tourists visiting Durban appear to 
be most concerned about the climate and potential climate change threats. However, 
in contrast to the other destinations, these tourists seem to be least concerned about 
high humidity as a negative aspect for a trip extension since humidity already char-
acterizes the current climate. This, in turn, means that unexpected weather events 
may change contemporary tourism habits at the specific destination – an aspect that 
needs reflection in future tourism planning.

Destinations are exposed to climate change heterogeneously. Durban and St. 
Lucia may especially be exposed to an increased risk of tropical cyclones, floods, 
sea-level rise, and heavy rainfall events, leading to high costs in road maintenance, 
destruction of touristic infrastructure, and potential decreases in tourism numbers. 
The southeast destinations are projected to experience heightened water stress and 
loss of local flora, leading to a loss in the region’s attractiveness and potentially 
reducing tourist numbers. At the same time, warmer temperatures may extend this 
region’s beach tourism season (Friedrich et al., 2020b). Climate change poses high 
adaptation costs for the tourism industry, possibly translating to higher prices of 
touristic services. Higher prices could, in turn, make tourism become an increasing 
issue of social distribution as only people with sufficient income may afford leisure 
trips. This may also negatively affect employees in the beach tourism sector if des-
tinations do not have the economic or financial adaptive capacity to cope with cli-
mate change. Thus, adaption strategies need to focus on incorporating mitigation 
strategies such as sustainable tourism practices to foster a social-ecological trans-
formation and align with the Sustainable Development Goals specified in the 
Agenda 2030. The concept of social resilience and explicitly transformative capaci-
ties prepares and transforms society and the tourism industry to cope with future 
threats in an inclusive and just sustainable way.
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Chapter 15
Sustainable Tourism Development Needs 
in the Southern African Context: 
Concluding Remarks

Jarkko Saarinen, Naomi N. Moswete, and Berendien Lubbe

15.1  Introduction

Sustainable tourism has become an established field of research in higher education 
across the southern African region. Hitherto, there is a growing body of regional 
literature on sustainable tourism with a substantial number of case studies that dem-
onstrate both the success and challenges of tourism in the context of sustainable 
development. Therefore, this book is an excellent example of the diverse cases and 
issues in sustainable tourism development and management. In addition to research, 
many policies and strategies aim to support and encourage regional industries, local 
communities, and the public sector to introspect and collaborate towards more 
socially, economically, and environmentally sound tourism development. However, 
as Utting (2015, p. 1) noted, the core values and elements of the sustainability needs 
“often got lost in translation” when we are ‘doing development’ in practice.

Indeed, tourism development actions may too often emphasise short-term eco-
nomic dimensions over social and environmental ones in practice (Sharpley, 2020). 
In contrast to this, sustainability needs should govern the industry and its related 
production and consumption circuit by guiding and regulating – when needed – the 
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industry’s growth and negative externalities (Reddy & Wilkes, 2013; Saarinen, 
2018). This calls for the alternative ways to think about the relationships between 
tourism and localities, requiring governance and guiding frameworks for the indus-
try that would support the implementation of sustainable innovations and activities 
in local and regional development (Bramwell & Lane, 2011; Bushell & Simmons, 
2013; Saarinen & Gill, 2019). The SDGs may provide such a framework, though 
there is a need for more locally inclusive thinking and governance in development.

15.2  Tourism for Sustainable Development Goals

Based on this book’s literature and case studies, many problems and emerging chal-
lenges exist in the tourism-sustainable development nexus. These challenges include 
the growing inequalities, poor inclusivity, evolving climate change impacts and 
related adaptation and mitigation needs, and the COVID-19 pandemic contesting 
the resilience of the industry, local communities and regional economies (Prideaux 
et al., 2020; Reddy & Wilkes, 2013; Rogerson & Baum, 2020). Despite the chal-
lenges, however, the past regional research and the case examples here demonstrate 
that it is possible to create synergies between tourism and localities in planning, 
development and management towards sustainable development. One of the critical 
frameworks for this could be the better implementation of tourism development to 
the SDGs (Saarinen, 2020; Scheyvens, 2018). However, as explicitly or implicitly 
indicated in the chapters of this book, the connections are still under-developed in 
the region (see also Dube & Nhamo, 2021; Siakwah et al., 2020).

Furthermore, there are challenging issues in implementing tourism to the high 
aims of the SDGs. According to Scheyvens et al. (2021, p. 3), for example, “there 
has been an insufficient focus to date on how the SDGs can best respond to local 
priorities and agendas in a tourism context or how different perspectives and voices 
represent the realisation of the goals.” Indeed, tourism and sustainable development 
processes have a better chance of success when they recognise and support local 
needs (see Chiutsi & Saarinen, 2019; Manwa, 2003; Moswete et al., 2012; Rogerson 
& Rogerson, 2010). Thus, there is a call for more nuanced and sensitive approaches 
in sustainable tourism research and management. For example, instead of listing 
how many jobs tourism creates or could create in future (locally or globally), we 
should also analyse and be concerned about the kind of employment and for whom 
tourism creates these jobs (SDGs 8 and 10). We should be concerned about who is 
included in the development and increasing well-being of locally-based tourism 
(SDGs 5 and 10); and how global tourism development is locally implemented and 
driven (SDG 17) (Saarinen, 2020; UNWTO, 2017). These are relevant questions in 
any given destination context, but they are crucial, especially in the Global South. 
Tourism can provide economic growth in local communities, but to eradicate pov-
erty (SGD1) there is a need to emphasise reducing local inequalities in development.

Therefore, to make positive contributions to the SDGs agenda, an all-inclusive 
and “well-designed and managed tourism sector” (UNWTO, 2017, p. 4) aligned to 
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local and regional priorities is required. In this book, Godiraone et  al., Maradza 
et al., Shereni et al., and Segobye et al., for example, highlighted the importance of 
understanding the local development context and needs. Simultaneously, however, 
there is also a need to develop a local understanding of the logic of the tourism 
industry, as indicated by Moswete et al., Nsanzya and Saarinen, and Steyn et al. 
Indeed, the book’s core conclusion is the need to harness the relationship between 
tourism and the SDGs in a way that it considers respectful to local development 
needs, traditions and knowledge, as highlighted by Elijah et al., Green and Saarinen, 
and Harris and Botha.

15.3  Concluding Remarks: Towards Governing Resilient 
Tourism and SDGs Nexus for Localities

Current scholarship and the critical issues raised in the book emphasise the need to 
develop further the connections between sustainable development thinking and the 
tourism sector. SDGs offer a firm foundation for development, recognising inclu-
sive forms of tourism that are more sensitive to local and regional power issues and 
relations in destination governance (see Pforr, 2004; Ramutsindela & Chauke, 
2020). Based on the case examples in this book, there is a recommendation for more 
significant consideration of the local vulnerabilities, needs and priorities in tourism 
development. Furthermore, serious ongoing and emerging environmental and socio- 
economic changes impact regional and tourism development. These changes will 
negatively affect the capacity of the tourism industry to contribute positively to the 
SDGs in southern Africa.

To support the tourism sector and SDGs nexus and decrease the industry’s vul-
nerabilities, tourism-dependent communities and environment, their adaptive 
capacity elements need to be understood, researched and promoted. More specifi-
cally, the recent tourism and sustainable development literature have highlighted the 
idea of resilience (see Hall et  al., 2018; Lew & Cheer, 2018; Ramutsindela & 
Mickler, 2020), which has become “one of the major conceptual tools […] to deal 
with change” (Berkes & Ross, 2013, p. 6; see Tobin, 1999). Resilient tourism shows 
“a tourism system that has the adaptive capacity and resources to absorb change and 
disturbance and sustain itself by transforming via learning and innovation” (Saarinen 
& Gill, 2019, p. 24; see also Pforr, 2004; Tyrell & Johnston, 2008). It can help sci-
entific communities and others understand the dynamics of complex, interwoven 
social, economic and ecological systems in southern Africa in the future (see 
Ramutsindela & Chauke, 2020; Siakwah et al., 2020). However, this calls for fur-
ther research and development of suitable governance approaches for sustainable 
tourism that would be implementable and inclusive. In this way, the tourism indus-
try would contribute positively to the SDGs and the African Union Commission’s 
(2015) Agenda 2063: The Africa We Want by highlighting the need for inclusive 
growth, sustainable tourism, well-being and development in the near future.
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